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UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT REPORT
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO, 24 APRIL 1964
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On April 24, 1964, a Socorro, New Mexico policeman,
Mr. Lonnie Zamora, reported sighting an object about a
mile south of the town at approximately 5=45 p.m., in an
unpopulated area full of hills and gullies and covered with
sagebrush. Following is a summary of his report to Air
Force investigators:

Mr. Zamora reported that while chasing a speeding car
north on U.S. 85, he heard a roar and saw flames in an area
where a dynamite shack was known to be located. He aban
doned chase of the auto and proceeded to where he believed
an explosion had occurred. After traveling a little-used
road and experiencing considerable difficulty in trying to
drive his car up a gravel-covered hill, he said he then
observed what he thought was an overturned car standing on
end. At this point he was about 800 f,t. distant from the
object and his car was at the crest *t5f a hill with the
object ahead of him in a gully. He reported that during
this first glance he saw one or two figures in coveralls
whom he assumed to be occupants of the object. This is the
only time he saw these figures; he did not see them again.
After radioing to Police Headquarters at Socorro that he
was proceeding to investigate what he believed to be an
auto accident, he drove to a point about 150 ft. from the
gully where the object rested and stopped the car to proceed
on foot. He said the object was white, egg or oval-shaped
and apparently supported on girderlike legs. He said he
heard a roar and saw smoke and flame coming from the bottom
of the object. At this point, Mr. Zamora believed that the
object was about to explode and he became frightened, turned,
and ran back to shield himself behind the police car, bumping
his leg and losing his glasses on the way. He said that he
crouched down, shielding his eyes with his arm while the noise
continued for another 10 seconds. At this time the noise
stopped and he glanced up. He reported that the object had
risen to a point about 15-20 ft. above the ground and the
flame and smoke had ceased. At this point, he reported, he
noted a design on the object which he described as markings
in red about 1 to 1 1/2 ft. in height, shaped like a crescent
with a vertical arrow and horizontal line underneath. He
stated that the object remained stationary for several seconds
and then flew off In a southerly direction following the
contour of the gully.



Within moments afterward, Sgt. Chavez of the New
Mexico State Police arrived on the scene in response to
Mr. Zamora's earlier radio call. He observed no object,
but he reported that there were some slight depressions In
the ground and apparently bur^d brush in the area where
Mr. Zamora had reported seeing the object. The brush was
cold to the touch. Sgt. Chavez reported the incident to
local military authorities who conducted the Initial investi
gation.

The Air Force sent investigators from their project
office at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio. The investi
gation disclosed the following facts:

No other witnesses to the object reported by Mr.
Zamora could be located.

There were no unidentified helicopters or aircraft
in the area.

Observers at radar installations had observed no
unusual or unidentified blips.

There was no unusual meteorological activity; no
thunderstorms. The weather #aa^windy but clear.

•r There was no evidence of markings of any sort in
v the area other than, the shallow depressions at the

location where Mr. Zamora reported sighting the object.

Laboratory analysis of soil samples disclosed no
foreign material or radiation above normal for the

;;- surrounding area.

Laboratory analysis of the burned brush showed no
chemicals which would indicate a type of propellant.

There was no evidence presented that the object was
extraterrestrial in origin or represented a threat to
the security of the United States.

The Air Force is continuing Its investigation and the
case is still open.

For several days following this report, other sightings
were reported in the New Mexico area. In each case the sight
ing was determined to be a known object or natural phenomena.
Two of the reports were determined to be hoaxes.
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rFor UFO Sightings
(AP)-One

of" Tile filings that bothers the
scientist investigating New
Mexico's unidentified flying ob
ject reports for the Air Force
is the lack of mention of radar

contacts.

"It's my 'understanding New
Mexico is infested with radar

equipment," said Dr. J. Allen
Hynek of Northwestern Univer
sity, an astronomer who is a
special consultant to the Air
Force. "I'm going to check to
see if there have been radar
contacts that might tie into
these reports."

Hynek visited Wednesday the
secluded hill- where Socorro
•policeman Lonnie Zamora re
ported seeing an egg-shaped ob
ject fly away from a draw last
Friday evening. Other reports
have followed. The Socorro re

port and another at La Madera Icertainly told .without any Intent

in northern New Mexico were to perpetuate a hoax. The Story
similar in that state and mili- of course was told by a man
tary authorities confirmed, a wno obviously was frightened
scorched area where the object
was supposed to have landed,
and wedge-shaped impressions
that appeared to have been left
by some type of landing gear.

Hynek would not offer an

opinion on just what Zamora did

see.

He said he had investigated
many such sightings but "this is
one of the clearest, no that's not
the right word; just say it is
one of the soundest, best sub
stantiated reports as . far,-.-' as it
goes.

"Usually one finds many con
tradictions or omissions in these

reports," Hynek said. "But Mr.

Zamora's story is simply told^ Hynek said he" found little at
j the Socorro site.

"The area certainly has been
I thoroughly messed up by the

tourists. There's nothing to see
| there now."

He said soil samples had been
I taken to "see if there are any
! particles in the ashes or at the
j site that might be foreign to this
l area."

i He said the lack of radar con
tact reports bothered him.

"So often we have such a
contact and then can trace the
object to some natural phenom
ena or aircraft," he said.

The scientist also discussed
the markings that Zamora said
he saw on the side of the ob-.
ject, a red, inverted V with bars
through it.

Hynek said that a report that
the Air Force had asked Za
mora not to discuss the mark
ings was false.

"No one in the Air Force even
suggested that nothing should
be said about the markings," he
said.

Hynek said an appointment
Thursday in Boston would keep,
him from visiting the site near
La Madera northwest of Es-i
panola where a Santa Fe resi-j
dent reported seeing a similar
craft and where the scorched'
ground and other remains were

badly by what he did see. He
certainly must have seen some
thing."

Zamora's reliability as a wit
ness was supported by Dr.
Lincoln LaPaz of the University
of New Mexico who has an in

ternational reputation in run
ning down reports on fireballs
and meteorites.

"I would first point out that
we are not personally involved
in the investigation of these un
identified flying objects," La
Paz said. "But I do want to say
that I have had contacts with
Mr. Zamora for 16 years in my
work and he is a thoroughly de
pendable observer."

similar to the Socorro sighting.
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Lack of Radar Contacts Puzzles
ScientistTrobing N.M. UFO Scare
SOCORRO *\A1 (APMJnaceritacts that might tie Intoi f
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ZXPcRT HUNTS

: FOR SIGN OF j
\m£LSAUCER \
i> CsOCORRO, ifM. (AP)- •
l! An^jgtronprfer from the :
i DearWnObservatory at
i Northwestern University ;
-1 was here today to examine '
jj the secluded hill where a ',
,• Socorropoliceman reported
5seeing a mysterious, egg- [
j shaped flyingf object.
i

Dr. J. Allen Hynek, the
' special unidentified flying
' object consultant to theAir e
'. Force, was sent to New ;
• Mexico after a rash of re-
1ports of sightings of un-
\ identified flying objects in
j the state.

-• He planned to visit the
! place where Officer Lonnie
: Zamora said he spotted the
.' object Friday.

", Since Zamora's sighting,
i at least six reports have
j been made to authorities
; including one from a youth

who said he fired several
1 shots at something about
i 1000 feet in the air near
\ Moriarty.
;' Dr. Hynek said his inves-
;i tigation in Socorro will de-
i termine whether he would

visit Espanola, where State.
j Police Capt. Martin Vigil
1 found the ground still
| smouldering 20 hours after

a reported sighting.

i
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AF Consultant Punted

J SOCORRO, NM B) - One of the
things that bofters the scientist invest!
eating New Mexico's unidentified flying
obiect reports for the Air Force is the
Jack of Mention of radar contacts

"It's my understanding New Mexico

contacts that might tie into these re

POftS Dr Hynek visited yesterday the
secluded hill where Socorro policemanLotme Zamora reported seeing an egg

fnilfwed The Soccoro report and an• STS La Madera in northgrnNew
Mpxico were similar in that state ana
military authorities confirmed a
torched area where the object was supPo°sed £Save landad, andi wedge£g£
Impressions that appeared to have been
S? by some typefef landing gear
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»&A would not offer an opinion on
iust what Zamora did see
3 He said he had investigated many
such sightings but "this is one of the
clearest - no that's not the right word,' iust say it ?s one of the soundest, best
SsXiated reports as far asr it goes

"Usually one finds many contradic
tions or omissions m these reports, Dr
Hvnek said "But Zamora's story is sim
ply ?old certainly told without any in
lent to perpetuate a hoax The story of'course wastold by aman ^ obviously
was frightened badly by what he did see
He certainly must have seen something

Zamora's reliability as a witness was
snnnorted bv Dr Lincoln Lapaz of theSersS of New Mexico, who has an
Sernational reputation in running
Sn reports on fireballs and meteorites

»I would first point out that we are
not personally involved in the mvestigaion of these unidentified flying ob
Tects " Dr Lapaz said "But I do want toay thaU have had contacts with Zangra
for 16 years in my work and he is a
thoroughly dependable observer

^ J//
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U.S. Report

'Flying
Saucer'

Probe
WASHINGTON, April 30 UP)

—The Air Force said today
initial investigations .have

. failed to explain an uniden
tified flying object reported
at Socorno, NJM. last week
end.
"Nothing out of the ordi

nary was- observed on air
craft tracking screens in the
area at the time the object
was reported," it said.

The statement quoted Air
Force investigators as saying,
"It is unfortunate that only
one witness reported the ob

ject and fefijat no photographs
were obtained;"

SPECIALIST
The Air Force sent one

of its leading civilian con
sultants, Dr. J. Allen Hynek,
a Northwestern University
astronomer,'to New Mexico
to look into the report,
which spoke of an object

' with red markings on a
6ilvery side.

Hynek, heading home
from Albuquerque last

, night said he was "more
puzzled now than when I
arrived." He spoke of the
lack of radar contact with
the reported object, and
the absence of surface dis
turbance to indicate a
thrust sufficient to lift it

> from the site where it was
1 reported on the ground.
) SAMPLE SOIL
' Samplings of soil and

brush wneje'the object was
said to haye landed last
weekend will be subjected
to laboratory study; the Air
Force said.

The report underscored

(Continued from Page 1)
an earlier statement that
Air Force investigations of
more than 8128 sightings in

the last 16years have failed
to turn up any evidence
that UFO's represent a
threat to U.S. security, or
are "alien interplanetary
space vehicles."

The latest report on 'Pro
ject Bluebook," the con-
gresskmally orderedAir
Force study of unidentified
flying objects, extends
through 1963.

It Shows that over that :
16-year span, 7.7 per cent of
the 8128, reported cases
have remained unidenti
fied.

The Air Force is not
conceding that there is
anything sinister about
these unexplained sight
ings. It just says, in effect,
the/ can't be correlated
with? "any known objects
or phenomena.

It was stressed that a
"great majority of the uni
dentified cases occurred
during the first five years
of the project," before, ana
lysis techniques were shar
pened.

Last year there were 382

lyint
iTiTi 11iTTnTHMTiliimmmmmtT.

Flying Object
T-l

In Montana
HELENA, Mont., April 30

(ffl-The sheriff's office said
today it is investigating
marks left on the ground
by what was described as
an unidentified flying on-

Newsmen and sheriffs:
deputies, investigated tne
area east of Helena where
the object was sighteji--
along the shoreline of Can
yon Ferry Lake on the Mis
souri River.

They found four holes
about 13 feet apart, 6 to 8
inches deep and 8 to 10
inches across. A areolar
spot was seared into tns
top of underbrush.
iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiimn"H,,,,,u,,,il
UFO reports and only 15
are still listed as-"unidenti-

I

fipd "
These included "two ob-

iects described as an ear oi
corn and a banana (which
performed a series of ma
neuvers near Vandaha,
Ohio" last Sept. 15.

Others involved "an unu-
'sual ' observation of four
pink wheels" moving west
over New Jersey, an object
that exploded into a ball of-
fire near St. Galen, Switzer
land a recurring series of

'-flashes near Warrenville,
111., and the like.

Air Force sleuths decided
that one woman who
turned in a UFO report ac
tually had seen spots be
fore her eyes.

Then there was the Atlas-
Centaur rocket launched
from Cape Kennedy last
Nov. 27 to place a satellite,
in orbit. ._ - - -

3oeaAiio/ A /«^,

i "This vehicle was report-
led over Monrovia, Liberia,
and from BLenema, Sierra
Leone, Africa, where its
unusual appearance

Icaused havoc in the town
with many people sleeping
in the mosque or dancing

, 'til dawn,'" the report said.
• one incident at Fritch,
(Tex., last August was not

',.. _ -rmn W.-.4- i* mat in-strictly a UFO, but ftwas m- j
vestigated anyway.

it concerned a heart- ,
shaped mark found on the •
rground - dark purple,!
phosphorescent under the
sun and smelling of aeid. ,
Two rains didn't wash it ,

iS Air Force, analysis .
' showed the^aterial to be |
' eggs ofa kitH'of grass fly.

There wantonly one at
tempted hottest year, the
report said« the Story ofa i
metallic gloB landing ma
street in BaMa, Brazil, with
a man insMe "looking up
through a window."

Investigation revealed
that "the story was fabri
cated mRio," t^* Force
said. ' „.. * - * •
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MF fGergf on Report
Of Saucer Charaed

SOCORRO, N.M. - A Colo-" "Before closing," the letter
rado man who said he was a
member of the Flying Saucer
Research Organization and the
American UFO Committee
wrote state police here Friday
asking for information on a
mysterious flying object report
edly seen by a Socorro police
man.

John Rosenburg of Longmont,
Colo., left no doubt he suspect
ed the Air Force of trying to
cover up such reports. The let
ter was to State Police Sgt.
Sam Chavez.

"If you have already been
censored, please inform me of
this," Rosenburg's letter said.
"You won't be the first to re
ceive this type of treatment.

"Also, I would appreciate it if
you would relay to me, by
name and rank, who applied
the censorship and their rea
sons for doing so.

continued, "a word of advice

from someone who knows the
possibilities as to what will

See Special Report;
On Page 8D.

happen to Lonnie Zamora (the
policeman) if he is allowed to
be alone with the Air Force
(investigative) team.

"If he actually saw what he
said he saw, he will be forced
to withdraw his statement or
he will find himself without a
job," Rosenburg said.

Rosenburg's letter was one of
two sent to Chavez asking
about the incident. The other
was from Coral Lorenzen of
Tucson, Airz., a representative
of the Aerial Phenomena Re
search Organization.

Object Believed Secret Aircraft
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. —

(AP)— A University of New
Mexico meteor expert says the
strange craft a Socorro police
man said he saw April 23 prob
ably was a vertical takeoff air
craft operated by the Air Force.
' Officer Lonnie Zamora
touched off a flurry of flying
saucer reports after describing
a silvery, egg-shaped object he

said he saw on the desert
southwest of Socorro.

Dr. Lincoln LaPaz, said the
Air Force experimented with
vertical takeoff planes several
years ago and what .Zamora
saw probably was a new secret
model.

Kirtland Air Force Base au
thorities, in reply to LaPaz'
theory, Said they knew of no
such planes in the state.

tin
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SOCORRO, N M (UPI) —
A team of Aimy offlceis to
day was questioning a Socor
ro policeman who said he
saw a flying saucer near the
edge of the White Sands

-missile range They'ie in
clined to believe him
i "He's a veiy reliable wit
ness," said Capt Richaid R
Holder of Policeman Lonnie
Zamoia Zamora's superiors

jsaid he was a conscientious
; and sober officer not given to
hallucinations

. ZAMORA SAID he spotted
an egg-shaped object on the
desert near here Friday He
didn't see any signs of life,
but he saw what appeared to

* li Pesesl!
be a pair of white coveralls
near the shiny, alurmnum-
like object He said it rose
and flew off slowly after he
got within 100 yards of it

"I was scared," Zamora
saidi

Army investigates found
a burned bush and small de
pressions in the giound at
the spot where Zamora le-
ported the strange machine
lested Zamoia said the ob
ject, about the height of a
car, stood on four girder-like
legs before flying away.

Military officials at White
Sands and neaiby Hollomar
Air Force Base said they hrd

.no such machine as Zamoia
described

APHL^iq&H $a;L-y Neu.5
-^ ... ..
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SOCORRO, N.M. (UPI)-It's
a good place for a flying sau
cer. Right on the edge of White
Sands missile range on the
wide open New Mexico desert,
just 30 miles northwest of the
site of the world's first atomic

blast.

Socorro policeman Lonnie Za-
imora says he saw it, and po
lice and military men seem in-
'clined to believe him.

| Zamora is a "very reliable
|witness," Army Capt. Richard
T. Yolder, uprange commander
'of White Sands' Stallion Rang*,
jsaid Holder, whose headquart-
iers is near this central New
Mexico town, was called in by
local police after Zamora re
ported seeing the object Fri
day.

Deputy Sheriff James Luckie
said he believes "it's some

thing out of the ordinary, some
thing very few- mwe ever
seen."

Ran Away
"I was scared," Zamora said.

He said his experience taught
j him one thing: If it happens
; again, he will still run away
.llike he did Friday, but he will
ijnot tell a soul about what he
saw.

•' Zamora said he spotted an
egg-shaped object on the desert
about a mile south of Socorro.
He denied seeing any signs of
life around the object and said
the machine rose and flew

slowly ^away until it faded from
sight.

He said he spotted what ap
peared to be a pair of white
coveralls near the saucer, but
could not tell if anything or
anyone was in them. The ob
ject, about Ihe height of a car
bdt larger, appeared to be
made of a shiny, aluminum
like substance, Zamora said. It
flew away after he got within
about 100 yards, he said.

Officers Investigate
Two investigating officers

were at the scene Sunday from
Kirtland Air Force Base in Al-

buquerqac. Maj. William Con
nor and Sgt. David Moody used
a Geiger counter to check the
area, where the only evidence
of an unusual visitor was a

burned bush and four small
depressions in the ground.

Zamora said the wachine had

been supported on the ground
by four girder-like legs
bush supposedly was burner
exhaust from the saucer. ?' I

Holder said he checked withj
both White Sands and nearby

Holloman Ah- Force Basel
Neither base, he said, is using
any object comparable to Za
mora's machine.

Government agencies will
continue the investigation,
Holder said.
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AFlying Saucer—It's Believable
Socorr^N M (UPI)-Ifs a good place for

a flying^aucer Right on the edge of White
Sands Missile Range on the wide-open New
Mexico desert, just 30-miles northwest of the
site of the world's first atomic blast

Socorro policeman'.Lonnie Zamora says he
saw it, and police and military men seem in
clined to believe him

Patrolman Zamora is a "very reliable wit
ness," Army Capt Richard T Holder, up-
range commander of White Sands' stallion
range, said Captain Holder, whose headquar

ters is near this central New Mexico town,
was called in by local police after Patrolman.
Zamora reported seeing the object Friday

Deputy Sheriff James Luckie said he be
lieves "it's something out of the ordinary,
something very few have ever seen "

"I was scared," Patrolman Zamora said
Tie said his experience taught him one thing
If it happens again, he will still run away
like he^didFnday, but he will not tell a soul

! about what he saw ' ~e 2-A
- . j Patrolman Zamora said he ,

} > spotted an egg-shaped object'
on the desert about a mile

! south of Socorro He denied
-| seeing any signs 'of life around"

the object and said.' theyma-j ,
chine rose' and flew slowly
away until it faded from sight

[ . He said he spotted what ap
peared to be a pair of White
coveralls near the saucer, but

, could not tell if anything or
anyone was in them The ob
ject, about the height of a car
but larger, appeared to be
made of a shiny, aluminum-
like substance, Mr Zamora
said It flew away after he got
within about 100 yards, he saidj

^Two investigating officers
from Kirtland Air Force Base
in Albuquerque were at the

' scene yesterday Ma] William
Connor and Sgt David Moody
used a Geiger counter to check
the area, where the only evi
dence of an unusual visitor was
a burned bush and four small
depressions in the ground

Patrolman Zamora said the
machine had been supported
on the ground by four^glrder-
like legs The bush^supposed-
ly was burned by exhause from
the saucer / > ,

Captain Holder saidhe check-,
ed with both While Sands andf
nearby Holloman Air Force]
Base Neither base, he-liaid,;
is using any object comparablei
to Mr Zamora's machine \

Government a'gencies Willi
, continue the investigation,

Captain Holder said "r j

SOCQWO 1/,^'^
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n'Very Reliable Witness^ Pjjtai^cj^t^- feu; f'j-L&a*i.\"fW ground and sailed otf in
a westerly . direction, never
getting more than 20 feet off
the ground and narrowly;
pissing a dynamite shack

Captain Holder said,-' b>
checked with both "White
Sands and nearby Holloman
Air Force Base. Neither base,
he said, is using any object

Flying Saucer 'Seen' In N. M.
lOCORROyfr. M., April 27

a good place for
;a flying saucer. Right on the
ledge of White Sands Missile
[Range on the wide open New
:Mexico desert, just 30 miles
jnorthwest of the site of the
'world's first atomic blast.

I Socorro policeman Lonnie
Zamora says he saw it, and
police and military men seem
inclined to believe him.

Mr. Zamora is a "very re
liable witness," Army Capt.
Bichard T. Holder, uprange

^diumander of White Sands'
jStkDkm Range, said. Cap-
bfelh. Holder, whose lieael-
Iquarters is near this cen-
Itral -]£ew Mexico town, was
! called' in by local police
' after Mr. Zamora reported
- seeing the object Friday.

Deputy Sheriff James Luckie
said he believes "it's some
thing out of the -ordinary,
Something very few have -ever
Seen."
j "I was scared," Mr. Zamora
said. He said his experience
taught him one thing:' If it
(happens again, he will still
jrun away like he did Friday,
but he will not tell a soul

about what he saw.

Mr. Zamora said he
spotted an egg-shaped ob
ject on the desert about a

. mile south of Socorro. He
denied seeing any signs of
life around the object and
said the machine rose and
flew slowly away until it

1faded from sight.

' He said he spotted what ap
peared to be a pair of white
^overalls near the saucer, but
|could not tell if- anything or
;anyone was in them. The ob
ject, about the height of a car
!but larger, appeared to be
[made of a shiny, alum.inum-
hke substance, Mr. Zamora j
jsaid. It flew away after he
Igot within about 100 yards, he \
;said. j

Two investigating officers I
were, at the scene yesterday
from Kirtland Air Force

Base in Albuquerque. Maj.
William Connor and Sgt.
David Moody used a geiger
counter to check the area,
where the only evidence of
an unusual visitor, was a
burned bush and four small
depressions iii the ground.

Mr. Zamorjf'said the ma

chine had been supported on
the ground by four girder
like legs. The bush supposed
ly was burned by exhaust
from the saucer.

He said he first Saw the ob

ject from ' about 200 yards
away and thought it was an

overturned automobile
said it was smoking.

Driving to within 100 feet ^
of the object, the policeman II comparable to "fc 'zainora^
said he saw what looked I machine
like red lettering- on the'
side of the object
He said it then, rose from

'UUA&, \0^

He

Government agencies will
continue the • investigation,
Captain Holder said.
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Egg-Shaped
Air .'%stery'H .
. NUnirrt<vl .u.5a2f-TTe
Leaves MSrk r
xv April %l]b+"*Wmdmd

•SOCORRO. 'N.M. —iff) —U.S.
mjlitary and civilian authori
ties are investigating the re
port of a Socorro pobceman.
who said he saw an egg-shaped
object take off when he ap
proached it-

Policeman Lonnie Zamora
said he was / chasing a car on
a highway lale Saturday when
he heard what he thought was
an explosion. He said he drove
within 150 yards of what ap
peared to be an overturned car
in a small valley.

"I saw two figures in what
appeared to be white coveralls
like mechanics wear," Zamora
said.

Zamoia said he tben walked
within 200 feet of the object
when he heard a roar and-saw
a -brilliant white metal object
(about the size of. a car) rise
and hover about 20 feet off the
ground, it then flew off to the
west, rising^gradually." -

Army CapY.R. T. Holder of
White Sands missile range, in
vestigated, 'and said there
•were four spaced wedge-shap

ed impressions (in the ground),
Sine to 15 feet apart, as four
]corners ofc/jt square in a
1scorched axprTThey were about
four inchesjitteep."
I State Police. Sgt. ,Sam Cha-
(vez said only that "something
'definitely landed here."

Jim Harvey, Kirtland Air
Force .Base information officeri
isaid in Albuquerque "that I
know of.no testing that could
'have_^raused_ it."

exiC6
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*-STE ARE HEARING once more about unidentified flying |
IV? objects, or whatever it is that makes people see theft*. 1
1-ThH time the U. F. 0. sightings are being reported from ^ew j
Mexico and the reports have been unusually detailed and.pr- IMexico, ana me leyiuia «•". «^.. . .
cumstantial-so much so-that Dr. J. AlleiuHynek, N,orthwesfc
ei-n, university astronomer, has. .gone down Ho'take a look
"iself. .THURSDAY, 'AmL, .30; ' «*\-

Six sightings nave been reported. *ftcft tost Friday^wbej^
Policeman Lonnie Zamora of Socorro; N/ ST, gave the Itfst

himself.

detailed description of the whatsit. He said it was egg-shaped,
a brilliant white, and had red markings "like an upside-down ,
Vwith lines across the top, thru the middle and at the bot- ,
tort " Zamora said the thing was resting on a secluded tall, i
and outside it were what looked like two figures in white .
coveralls. The U. F. 0.' "flew elf with a roar-when he »p-,|
prqached. CH \C AGO'S AMiRJLC AN, . ..

•Authorities found scorched gtass and four wedge-shaped;
indentations at the site; later the saiae-Lraces-wspe-feaft W;
thdlocation of another reported sighting near Espanola. ;

IZamora, by the way, was told by the air force not to,
discuss the markings on the object, which -indicates that,
there's an important clew here. That upside-down Vwith the,
bars across it sounds to us more like acapital A, which^ea^
^a&s the-thtrgl^from ArdurusT Take »' »ofr-V*i»* £*,
&•«*'• «n "" "' ''~
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fted Odd

Fifing Object
SOCORRO, N.M. (AP) - An

astronomer from the Dearborn
Observatory at Northwestern
University was here today to
examine the secluded hill where
a Socorro policeman reported
seeing a mysterious, egg-shaped
flying object.

Dr. J. Allen Hynek, special
unidentified flying object con
sultant to the Air Force, was
sent to New Mexico after a
rash of reports of sightings of
unidentified flying objects in the
state.

Officer Lonnie Zamora said
the object he saw last Friday
was a brilliant white. He said
there was a red marking on it
like an upside down V.with
three lines across the top,
through the middle and at the
bottom. He said that from a dis
tance there appeared to be two
figures in white coveralls out
side the object. It flew off wi'th
a roar when he approached.

Since Zamora's sighting at
least six reports 'have seen
made to,authorities, including
one from a youth who said he
fired several shots at something
about 100 feet in the air near
Moriarty.

T. Sgt. David Moody of the
Aerial Phenomena Branch at
Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Ohio, is in New Mexico
to assist Dr. Hynek; a Wright-
Patterson spokesman said.

Dr. Hynek saidhis investiga
tion in Socorro/would determine
whether he miM visit Espan
ola, where^ slate .police Capt.

(|-Martin VigffeiptebJound the
ground still ^mojlBering 20
hours after al-epVf^jjgliting.

Authorities found' sgbgched
(See Flying Object,„P'age 16)

I (Continued From Page 1)

grass and four wedge-shaped in
dentations in the ground at the
Socorro site and near Espanola.

Dr. Hynek said many com
mon things are often responsi
ble for such reports. „" , ,v

"Meteors, flocks of birds,' '
weather balloons, even the
moon can lead to these reports"
Dr. Hynek said. '^In such cases
the reports often come from en
tirely honest people .whov sea
something that puzzles' them."

Dr. Hynek said he had not
been told whether his trip to
New Mexico, indicates that the
Air Force had eliminated the
possibility -that the report, by-
Zamora was caused by a U.S.-'
aircraft-.' . ;,--, •

In Washington, the Air Force'
said that its investigation of the
reported sighting was routine. »:

' -> • ?

v*
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NM

,^ - UFO Search
,^\ Being Planned

>>In Southwest
SOCORRO, N.M. (AP) -

An astronomer from the Dear
born Observatory at North-'
western University was here
today to examine the secluded
hill where a Socorro police
man reported-seeing a mys
terious, egg-shaped flying ob-

Pr. J. Allen Hynek, special
.unidentified flying object con
sultant to the Air Force, was
sent to'New Mexico after a
rash of reports of sightings of
unidentified flying objects in
the state.-

§"— Tm DAILY PROGRESS, Charlottesvf!*, Virginia

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 29, 1964



AFour-Legged Something
Shows Up in New Mexico

Heads Already Set
SOCORRO, N. M, (UPI) — It

was round, stood on girder-like
legs and scorched grass and
bushes, but Socorro policeman
Lonnie Zamora does not know
what it was.

Mr. Zamora saw it, and state
policemen and Air Force offi
cials saw what it left.

Mr. Zamora said the mysteri
ous object was round and about
as tall as a car. It was shiny
and stood on four girder-like
legs.
- But when he moved closer to
the object at dusk, all he found
was four indentations in the
ground and scorched grass and
bushes. ,

Mr.. Zamora told Sgt. Sam!
Chavez o the state police. They I
found four indentations 141
Inches long and six inches wide.
White Sands Missile Range of
ficials confirmed the markings
and the burned grass. They re
ported the incident.to the offi
cer in charge of •unidentified
flying objects at Holloman Air

.Force Base, near Alamogordo,
N.M. ^ tv

u Holloman officials said they
would investigate.

IO_The DAILY NEWS Whittier,

fiM.

'Flying Saucer
Report Probed

SOCORRO, N.M. (UPI)-It's|
a good place lor a flying sau
cer. Right on the edge of Whitej
Sands missile range on the
wide open New Mexico desert,
just 30 miles northwest of the

site of the world's first atomic

blast.

Socorro policeman Lonnie Za
mora says he saw it, and po
lice and military men seem in
clined to believe him.

Zamora is a "very reliable
witness," Army Capt. Richard
T. Yolder, uprange commander
of White Sands' Stallion Range,
said. Holder, whose headquart
ers is near this central New

Mexico town, was called in by
local police after Zamora re-,
ported seeing the object Fn-1
day.

Deputy Sheriff James Luckie
said he believes "it's some

thing out of the ordinary, some-

thing very few have ever
seen."

Ran Away

"I was scared," Zamora said,
He said his experience taught
him one thing: If it happens
again, he will still run away
like he did Friday, but he will
not tell a soul about what he
savv.

Zamora said he spotted an
egg-shaped object on the desert
about a mile south of Socorro.
He denied seeing any signs of
life around the object and said
the machine rose and flew

slowly away until it faded from
sight.

He said he spotted whal ap
peared to be a pair of white.
coveralls near the saucer, but)
could not tell if anything or:
anyone was in them. The oh-;~
ject, about the height of a car
but larger, appeared to ,bet!
made of a shiny, aluminum-1

(PleaseTurn Tn Na,2 Pn»« «^
Ttoimnued.FEfttt! Page 1)

like substance, Zam.oi|8j said. It
flew'away after he'got "within
about 100 yards, he said.

Officers Investigate

Two investigating officers
were at the scene Sunday from
Kirtland Air Force Base in Al
buquerque Maj. William Con
nor and Sgt. David Moody used
a Geiger counter to check the
are|fl where the only evidence
of m unusual visitor was a

- - • • • ~^
IbarnasK -bush and ' fcSB&&m a11
|depressions in the ground.

Zamora said the machine had
been supported on the ground
by four girder-like legs. The
bush supposedly was burned by
exhaust from the saucer.

Holder said he" checked with
both White Sands and nearby
Holloman Air Force Base.
Neither base, he said, is using
any object comparable to Za
mora's machine.

Government agencies will
continue the investigation,
Holder said.

Calif., Mon., Apr. 27, 19641
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Ptying Saucer Report Is Probed
An Astronomer from the Dearborn Observa-l

tory at-Northwestern University was in Socorro,
N.M, today to examine the secluded hill where a,
Socorro policeman reported seeing a .-mysterious/,
eggshaped flying object Dr. J.-AllA Hynek, the,'
special unidentified flying object consultant to thej-
Air Force, was sent to New Mexico after a rash of \
reports of sightings* of unidentified flying object;
in the state. ^"

ft

H>tt.

Expert (or AF
Studies Flying
Object Reports

SOCORRO, N.M. W—One
of the things that bothers
the scientist investigating
New Mexico's unidentified
flying object reports for the
Air Force is the lack of men
tion of radar contacts.

"It's my understanding
New Mexico is infested with
radar equipment," said Dr.
J. Allen Hynek of North
western University, an as
tronomer who is a special-
consultant to the Air Force.
"I'm going to check to see
if there have been radar
contacts that might tie into
these reports."

Dr. Hynek visited Wed
nesday the secluded hill
where Socorro policeman
Lonnie Zamora reported see
ing an egg-shaped object
fly away from a draw last
Friday evening.

Other reports have fol
lowed.

Scorched Area

The Socorro report and
another at La Madera in
northern New Mexico were
similar in that state and
military authorities con
firmed a scorched area
where the object was sup
posed to have landed, and
wedge-shaped impressions
Chat appeared to have been
left by some type of landing
gear.

He would not offer.' an
opinion on just what; 'Za
mora did see.

He said he had investi
gated many such sightijigs
but "this is one of the chfar-
est, no that's not the t^ght
word; just say it is one of
the soundest, best sub||an-
tiated reports as far ag1' it
goes. .*•"$

"Usually one finds jhdny
contradictions or omissloTis
in these reports," Dr.'Hy
nek said. "But Mr. Zamora's
story :jfe simply told, ceigain-
ly tol# without any intent
to perpetrate a hoax. The
story1, of course, was toId'-'by

*\a man who obviously was
frightened badly by what
he did see. He certainly must
have seen something."
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/Flying Saucer Sighted
Near US Missile Range

SOCORRO..N.M. (UPI)—It's a good place for a flyirfg
saucer. Right on the edge pf White Sands missile range on
the wide open New Mexico desert, just 30 miles northwest •

V__of the site of the world's first atomic blast.
Socorro policeman Lonnie Za

mora says he saw it, and po
lice and' military men seem .in
clined W& believe him.

Zamorl is a "very reliable
witness," Army Capt. Richard
T. Yolder, uprange commander
of White Sands' Stallion Range,
said. • Holder, whose headquart
ers is near this central New
Mexico town, was called in by
local police after Zamora re
ported seeing the object Fri
day.

* * *

DEPUTY Sheriff James Luckie
said he believes "it's some
thing out of the ordinary, some
thing very few have ever
seen."

"I was scared," Zamora said.
He ,said his expereince taught
him one thing: If it happens
again, he will still run away
like he did Friday, but he will
not tell a soul about what he
saw.

Zamora said he spotted an
egg-shaped object on the desert

about a mile south of -Socorro.

He denied seeing any signs of
life around the object and said
"the machine rose and flew
slowly away until it faded from
sight.'

He said he spotted what ap
peared to be a pair of white

* coveralls near the saucer, but
could not tell if anything or
anyone was in them. The ob
ject, about the height of a car
but larger, appeared to be
made of a shiny, aluminum
like substance, Zamora said. It
flew away after he got within
about 100 yards, he said.

Two investigating officers
were at the scene Sunday from
Kirtland Air Force Base in Al

buquerque. Maj. William Con
nor and Sgt. David Moody used
a Geiger counter to check the
area, where the only evidence
of an unusual visitor was a

burned bush and four small

depressions in the ground.
* i> *

ZAMORA said the machine had
been supported on the ground
by four girder-like legs. The
bush supposedly was burned by
exhaust from the saucer.

Holder said he checked with

both White Sands and nearby
-Holloman Air Force Base.
Neither base^ he said, is using

' any object comparable to Za
mora's machinp. ^ ***~.

Government ' ageWes % will
continue - the investigation,
Holder said. 'r*-..

/V.W
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Tucsonan
Probes EM.

UFQ Report
1TUCSON (AP) - A Tucson

woman who does research in
unidentified flying objects be
lieves intelligent heiDgs from
another planet have made sev
eral landings in New Mexico
in the past few days

Mrs Coral Lorenyon, direc
tor of the Aerial Phenomena He-1
search Organization, just, re
turned from investigating the
reported landing of an uniden
tified, object }n Socorro, 1W1,
last Friday.

"We are convinced the So
corro policeman saw what he
said he saw," said Mrs, Lor-
enzon, who has investigated
many such incidents,

iGty officer Lonnie Zamora
said he saw an egg-shaped ob
ject about the size of a large
automobile .laijd with a roar
and a burst ot blue flame. Then
the object flew off,

Mrs Lorenzon said another
object was reported at Espan
ola, NM, at 1 am, Sunday
She said an employe of an oil
company saw the Sanding and
takeoff which was similar to
the one described, at Socorro.

"I talked with the state po
lice," Mrs. Lorenzon said
••They said the ground was

(still smoking 20 hours later,"
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SMOKING UFO REPORTED

Flying 'OvaV Eludes Cop\
SOCORRO, N.M. (UPI)—It's

a good place for a flying sau
cer. Right on the edge of White
Sands Missile Range on the
wide open New Mexico desert
just 30 miles northwest of the

:. site of the first atomic blast.
Socorro Policeman Lonnie

Zamora says he saw it,' and
police and military men seem
inclined to believe him.

Zamora is a "very reliable
witness," Army Capt. Richard
T. Holder, uprange comman
der of White Sands' Stallion
Range, said. Holder, whose
headquarters is near this Cen,
rr«8 "New Mexico . town, was
called in by local police after
Zamora reported seeing the ob
ject Fridav.

DEPUTY SHERIFF James
Luckie said he believes "ifs
something out of the ordinary,
something very few have ever
seen." tff*

"I was scared," Zamora said.
He said his experience taught .
him one thing: If it happens

again, he will still run away
like he did Friday, but he will
not tell a soul about what he
saw.

Zamora said he spotted an
egg-shaped object on the des
ert about a mile south of So
corro. He denied seeing any I

[signs of life around the object]
land said the machine rose and
\flew slowly away until it faded '
from sight.

He said he spotted what ap
peared to be a pair of white
coveralls ' near the saucer,
but could not tell if anything
or anyone was in them. The
object, about the height of a
car but larger, appeared to
be made of a shiny, aluminum-
like substance, Zamora said.

t .Itjflew away after he got with-
'.J: . in about 100yards, He saidr

TWO INVESTIGATING of
ficers were at the scene Sun
day from Kirtland Air Force
Base in Albuquerque. Maj.
William Connor and Sgt. Da
vid Moody used a Geiger coun
ter to check the .area, where

the only evidence of an unusu
al visitor was a burned bush
and four small depressions in
the ground.

Zamora said the machine
had been supported on the
ground by four girder-like legs.
The bush supposedly was burn
ed by exhaust from the sau
cer.

He said he first saw the ob
ject from about 200 yards away
and thought it was an overturn
ed automobile. He said it was
smoking.

HE SAID it then rose from
the ground and sailed off in a
westerly direction, never get
ting more than 20 feet off the
ground and narrowly missing
a dynamite shack.
-^Holder said he checked with,
froth White Sands and nearby
Holloman Air Force Base. Nei
ther base, he said, is -using
any object comparable lo, Za
mora's machine.

Government agencies will
continue the investigation, Hol
der said.
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SOCORRO Wl — An Air
Force consultant on uniden
tified flying objects had Po
liceman Lonnie Zamora re-
enact in detail Wednesday the
sighting of a UFO in Socorro
last Friday.

The consultant, Dr J Allen
Hynek, said after the re-en
actment that he could draw
no conclusions on what Za
mora saw and was "m ore
puzzled than I was when I
arrived here."

Dr. Hynek returned to Al
buquerque Wednesday after
noon and departed for the
East by plane

Zamora reported seemg an
egg-shaped object fly away
from a draw last Friday eve
ning Other reports have fol
lowed.

After the re-enactment,
however, Dr. Hynek said he
was puzzled that there was
no evidence at the Socorro

site of ignition of a thrust
unit powerful enough to lift a
vehicle the size Zamora re
ported.

Dr Hynek said he was also
puzzled by lack of radar con

tacts with objects that have
been reported.

"It's my understanding New
Mexico is infested with radar

equipment," he said. "I'm go
ing to check to see if there

have been radar contacts that

might tie into these reports."
"Usually one finds many

contradictions or omissions in
these reports," Dr Hynek
said. "But Mr Zamora's
story is simply told, certainly
told without any intent to per
petrate a hoax The story of
course was told by a man
who obviously was frightened
badly by what he did see He

certainly must have seen iwitness was supported by Dr
something." Lincoln LaPaz of the Univers-

Zamora's reliability as a|ity of New Mexico who has
\• • • • • •

HO

Is This the Answer?
U. S. Government aircraft

flying at low levels along
US-66 and US-70-80 taking
photographs with powerful
electronic flash equipment
during the last week, may
be part of the answer to the
rash of "flying saueers"
seen in New Mexico.

The jet airplanes were
taking the photos during
both day and night times
from Albuquerque west to
Kingman, Ariz., and from
Deming west to Casa Gran
de, Ariz., up until Sunday,
according to a Kirtland AF
Base spokesman.

Saturday night one of the
Kirtland - based jets flew
over Albuquerque with two
bright "strobe" (electronic
flash) units flashing on and
off every second and light
ing up a large area below
it each time with a white,
almost bluish light.

The "saucer" sightings
began Friday when a Socor
ro policeman said he saw an
egg-shaped object a short
distance from the town.
Since then several reports
have been forwarded to po
lice and military authori
ties.

an international reputation in
running down reports on fire
balls and meteorites.

"I would first point out that
we are not personally involv
ed in the investigation of
these unidentified flying ob
jects," Dr. LaPaz said. "But
I do want to say that I have
had contacts with Mr Zamora
in my work and he is a
thoroughly dependable obser
ver.

Dr. Hynek said he found
little at the Socorro site

"The area certainly has
been thoroughly messed up by
the tourists There's nothing
to see there now."

He said soil samples had
been taken to "see if there
are any particles in the ashes
or at the site that might be
foreign to this area "

Dr. Hynek said that a re
port that the Air Force had

asked Zamora not to discuss
the markings was false.

"No one m the Air "Force
even suggested that nothing
should be said about the
markings," he said.

Dr. Hynek also was asking
universities in the state if

they knew of any geophysical
group work in the state.

"These people often have^
some strange type of vehicles
and aircraft they use in these
rugged areas when taking
radioactive samples," he said.

A 10-year-old Albuquerque
girl was treated Tuesday
night for what her mother
told police were "infra-red"
burns received when she look
ed up at a "flying saucer."

Hynek said he went to the
girl's home Wednesday. He
said she appeared to be suf
fering from sunburn or a skin
infection.

r

^
^
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time/place of sighting: April 24, 1964, at about
5:45 p.m. local time/Socorro, New Mexico.
duration: Not exactly determined, but at least 80
to 100 seconds.
NUMBER OF OBSERVERS: One.
type of observer: Squad-car police officer.
NUMBER of objects: One.
observer reliability: Good.
shape: Roughly egg-shaped, standing on two girder
like legs.
dimensions: About the size of a sedan automobile.
color: Whitish, like aluminum.
sound: Loud roar (not a blast) that changed pitch
from high to low frequency.
altitude: Ground-level, then rose 15 to 20 feet in
air and took off.
speed: Very fast.

tactics: Settled to ground apparently with retro-
rocket of some kind; observer noted a bluish orange
flame that was shaped like an inverted funnel com
ing from bottom of the UFO. After it landed in a
moss-covered arroyo observer saw two persons
standing beside it, dressed in white coveralls; they
seemed startled when he appeared at the scene, got
back in the object and took off; observer describe-

them as "normanS'snape—But possiBIjrmej-were
small adults or large kids."
comment: The UFO had no apparent windows or
doors, its surface was entirely smooth. A strange red
insignia about 2Va inches high by 2 inches wide was
centered on the object. A check with radar opera
tors on duty at the White Sands Missile Range and
Holloman Air Force Base, both nearby, disclosed
no radar detection of unidentified aircraft in the
area. But the UFO was flying low—no higher than
20 feet of altitude during its sighting—and could
have thus been missed by radar because of ground-
clutter. Also there was no record of unconventional
research aircraft being tested in flight at the time in
that area. The UFO left impressions in the ground
where it was sighted and smoke appeared to be
coming from a bush. Yet when a State Police
sergeant later broke off a branch from the bush, it
was cool to the touch. More than a month later, in
an official communique to the Pentagon, the Air
Force reported: "Information obtained during this
investigation revealed that the sighting was legiti
mate and there was no indication that a hoax was
being perpetrated." •

Probably the most tantalizing and mysteri
ous sighting that was recorded during the first*
half of the 1960s was the one reported at So
corro, N. M., on April 24, 1964. The lone,
observer was a reliable police officer, a Sergeant
in the Socorro Police Department, named Lon
nie Zamora.

Dr. Allen Hynek in his report to Project Blue-
book, after investigating the case, wrote that
he considered "this one of the major UFO
sightings in the history of the Air Force's con
sideration of this subject."

About the observer, Dr. Hynek wrote that:
"Zamora, although not overly articulate, is bas
ically sincere, honest, and reliable. He would
not be capable of contriving a complex hoax,
nor would his temperament indicate that he
would have the slightest interest in such. He was
simply a cop on duty, relinquished one discharge
of that duty (chasing a speeding car) for an
other which he thought was of more immediate
importance (investigating the possible explosion
of a dynamite shack). His fright was genuine,
and his feeling that he had seen something truly
unusual is attested by the fact that he asked
whether he should speak to the priest first be
fore saying anything about it.

"Any question of hallucination seems clearly
out. He is a non-drinking man, and is a solid,
well-built, physically healthy individual. He is
a cop who looks as though he could be pretty
gruff with his customers, and in fact, his com
plaint about the UFO sighting was that it did
not allow him time to give out his full quota

of tickets for the day."
Now in his own words, listen to Police Officer

Zamora's description of the strange UFO he
sighted:

"About 5:45 p.m., 4-24-64, while in Socorro
• 2 Police Car ('64 white Pontiac), I started to

chase a car due south from west side of the
Court House. Car was apparently speeding and
was about three blocks in front of my police
car. At a point on Old Rodeo Street (extension
of Park Street south) near the George Morillo
residence (about a half-mile south of Spring
Street) the chased car was going straight ahead
toward the rodeo grounds. Car chased was a
new black. Chevrolet. Chased car was still about _
three blocks ahead and I was alone.

"At this time, I heard a roar and saw a flame
in the sky to the southwest, some distance
away—possibly a half-mile or a mile. Came to
my mind that a dynamite shack in that area
had blown up. Decided to leave chased car go.

"Flame was bluish and sort of orange, too.
Could not tell size of the flame. Sort of a mo
tionless flame, slowly descending. I was still
driving the car and couldn't pay too much at
tention to the flame. It was a narrow type of
flame. It was like a 'stream down'—a funnel
type—narrower at the top than at the bottom.
Flame was possibly three degrees in width—
not wide.

"Flame was about twice as wide at bottom as
at top and about four times as high as top was
wide. I did not notice any object at top, did not
notice if top of flame was level. Sun was to
the west and did not help my vision. Had on
green sunglasses over my prescription glasses.
Could not see bottom of the flame because it
was behind a hill. No smoke noted. Noted some
'commotion' at bottom—dust? Possibly from
windy day—wind was blowing hard. Clear sun
ny sky otherwise—just a few clouds scattered
over area.

Ai.Mfx.

"Noise I heard was a roar, not a blast, not
like a jet. It changed from high frequency to
low frequency and then stopped. The roar lasted
possibly 10 seconds—was going towards it at
that time on the rough gravel road. £aw flame
for about as long as I heard the sound. Flame
was same color, as best as I recall. The sound
was distinctly from high to low until it dis
appeared. My car windows were both down.
No other spectators noted—no traffic except the
car in front—and the car in front might have
heard it, but possibly did not see it because car
in front was too close to a hill in front to see
the flame.

"After the roar and flame, I did not note any
thing while going up the somewhat steep rough
hill—had to back up and try again, two more
times. Got up about halfway the first time, then
the wheels started skidding. The roar was still
going on. Had to back down and try again be
fore making the hill. Hill about 60 feet long,
fairly steep and with loose gravel and rock.

While beginning third time (to climb the hill),
the noise and flame were not noted.

"After I got to the top, I traveled slowly
on the gravel road westward. Noted nothing for
awhile ... for possibly 15 or 20 seconds, went
slowly, looking around for the (dynamite-stor
age) shack—did not recall exactly where the
dynamite shack was.

"Suddenly I noted a shiny-type object to the
south about 150 to 200 yards. It was off the
road. At first glance, I stopped. It looked, at
first, like a car turned upside down. Thought
some kids might have turned it over. Saw two
people in white coveralls very close to the ob
ject. One of these persons seemed to turn and
look straight at my car and seemed startled—
seemed to quickly jump somewhat.

"At this time, I started moving my car to
wards them quickly, with the idea to help. I
bad stopped about only a couple seconds. The
object was like aluminum—it was whitish
against the moss background, but not chrome.
Seemed like it was oblong in shape and I, at
first glance, took it to be an overturned white
car. The 'car' appeared turned up, like it was
standing on the radiator or trunk.

"The only time I saw these two persons was
when I had stopped, for possibly two seconds or
so, to glance at the object. I don't recall noting
any particular shape or possibly any hats or
headgear. These persons appeared normal in
shape—but possibly they were small adults or
large kids.

"Then I paid attention to the road while I
drove towards the scene. Radioed to the Sheriffs
Office 'Socorro 2, possibly 10-44 (accident).
I'll be 10-6 (busy) out of the car, checking
the car down in the arroyo.'

"Stopped my car, was still talking on the
radio, and started to get out when the mike fell
down. I reached back to pick up the mike and
then replaced the radio mike in its slot, got out
of the car and started to go down to where I
knew the object was.



"Hardly turned around from my carwhen
I heard a roar, a very loud roar. It was not like*
a jet, not exacUy a blast. It started at low fre^
quency quickly, then it rose in frequency to, a
higher tone and rose in loudness—from loud
to very loud. At the same time as I heard the
roar, I saw the flame. The flame was under
theobject. The object was starting to go straight
up—slowly up. Flame was light blue and at
the bottom it was sort of an orange color. From
this angle, I saw what might be the side of the
object (not end, asfirst noted). From the flame
and roar, I thought that it might blow up. The
flame might have come from the underside of
the object at its middle, possibly a four-foot
area there—this is a very rough guess. There
was no smoke, only dust in the immediate area.

"The object was smooth—no windows or
Hnnrsjvisible). As roar started,Jt was still on_

Dor near the ground. I noted red lettering of
| some type, like an insignia, about 2V4 inches
high and- about 2 inches wide. Insignia was in
the middle of the object.

"Noted object to rise to about level of my
car, about 20 to 25 feet, I guess—and it ap
peared about directly over the place where it
rose from.

Police Officer Zamora had started to run in
great fear. He stumbled, bumped himself and
lost his glasses. He jumped over the hill, in
tending to run down the other side. Iust then
the roaring sound ceased and he heard a sharp-
toned whine, which started at a high pitch and
.'ell to a lower pitch. As he describes it: "At
the end of this roar was this whine and the
whine lasted maybe a second. Then there was
complete silence about the object. That's when
I lifted up my head and saw the object going
away from me. It appeared to go in a straight
line and at the same height—possibly 10 to
15 feet from the ground, and it cleared the dyna
mite shack by about three feet. The shack is
about eight feet high. The object was traveling
very fast. It seemed to rise up and take off
immediately across country. The object seemed
to lift up slowly and to get small in the dis
tance very fast. It disappeared as it went over
Mile Canyon Mountain. It had no flame what
soever as it was traveling over the ground—
and no smoke or noise.

"Noted no odors. Noted no sounds other than
(those) described. At that time I heard Sergeant
Chavez (of the New Mexico State Police) call
ing me on the radio for my location. And I
returned to my car and told him he was look
ing at me. Then Sergeant Chavez came up and
asked me what the trouble was because I was
sweating and he told me that I was white, very
pale. I asked the Sergeant to see what I saw and
that was the burning brush (in the area where
the object had been). The brush was burning
in several places. Then Sergeant Chavez and I
went to the spot and Sergeant Chavez pointed
out the tracks."

The UFO had left strong physical impres
sions in the ground where it had rested. Police
-Officer Zamora had an explanation for this:
"When I first saw the object (when I thought it
might be a car), I saw what appeared to be two
legs of sometype from the objectto the ground.
At the time, I didn't pay much attention to
what it was—I thought it was an accident—
(when) I saw the two persons.

"I didn't pay much attention-to the two 'legs.'
The two 'legs' were at the bottom of the object,
slanted outwards to the ground. The object
might have been about three-and-a-half feet
from the ground at that time. I just glanced
at it.

"As my (radio) mike fell, when I got out
of the car, I heard about two or three loud
thumps, like someone possibly opening or shut
ting a door hard. These thumps were possibly

a second or less apart. This was just before the
roar. The persons were not seen by me when
I got up to the scene area."

Officer Zamora is suggesting that the
"thumps" were caused by the "two persons"
entering a vehicle and slamming the hatches
closed after them—although no doors or win
dows were observed. The case is not closed
in the Project Bluebook files, but neither is it
explained. After an intensive survey of all air
craft, research and conventional, that operate
out of Holloman Air Force Base and the White
Sands Missile Range, both nearby to the So-

t corro UFO sighting, nothing was turned up that
even remotely resembled the vehicle described
by Zamora. The sighting must be categorized
as a highly mysterious "good unknown."
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Latest UFO
Puzzles
lAir Force

Ftom AP Dispatches
The air force said yesterday

initial investigations-have failed
to explain an unidentified flying
Uject (UFO) reported at So
corro, N M, last week end

"Nothing out of the ordinary
was observed on aircraft track,
mg screens m the area at the

tune the object was reported,"
it said

The statement Quoted air
force investigators as saying
"it is jnfortunate that only

lone witness reported the object,
and that no photographs were
obtained "

The air foice sent one of its
leading eivihan consultants, Dr
J Allen Hynek, a Northwestern
University astronomer, to New
Mexjco to look into the report,
which spoke of an object with
red markings on a silvery side

Hynek, heading home from
Albuquerque Wednesday night
said he was "more puzzled now
than when I arrived" He spoke
of the lack of radar contact
With the reported object, and
the absence of surface disturb
ance to indicate a thrust suf
ficient to lift it from the site
where it was reported on the
ground

• Youngsters who believe they
saw a four-legged flying object
stirred up police yesterday and
even the air force sent m a
team to investigate at Canyon
Ferry, Mont

Skeptical newsmen, viewed
the area and still were skepti
cal after seeing marks sup
posedly left by a space ship's
landingJegs, four shallow holes
that formed an imperfect rec
tangle The holes framed a
patch of scorched grass and a
cactus that appeared to have
been singed

I

».

^ ALBUQUERQUE, NM liB-A
jjw University of New Mexico me-
'^ teontics expert says the stiange

ciaft a Socorro policeman said
^ he saw April 23 probably was a
5J vertical short-takeotf and land-

<J$ mg aircraft operated by the Air
^4 Force
^ Officer Lonnie Zamoi atouched

•sj; off a fluny of unidentified flying
^-n object reports after descubing

a silvery, egg-shaped object he
said he saw on the desei t south
west of Socoiro

Dr Lincoln LaPaz said the Air
Force experimented with the
veitical takeoff planes seveial
years ago and what Zamoi a saw
probably was a new secret
model

At White Sands Missile Range,
meanwhile, Gene Kanotf, chief
of administration iir the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space
Administration there, said the
lunai excursion module designed
for the Apollo Moon flight might
fit Zamora's description but
won't be built until later this
vear He said it was unlikely
that the module would be tested
at White Sands The northern
tip of the missile lange is only
a few miles from the point of
Zamora's sighting

^peiL. iy

Explanation
Advanced on

UFO Report
AMystery^4
Object

'On Stilts9
SOCORRO v(NM) — A

policeman here reports see
ing a strange round object
poised on stilt-like legs

But when Lonnie ^amorra
moved closer to "the object
yesterday, alL newfound was
four indentation^ in the
ground, and scotched grass

White Sands Missile Range
officials confirmed the mark
ings and the burned grass

Zamorra said the object
wasshiny and about as big as
a car An investigation is
planned

f/.M.
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^"IBy Neal Stanford
trail correspondent ofTHtChltuan Science Mondor

Washington

frightened and ran to hide be
hind the Police car In the
scramble he lost his glasses.The noise, he continuum his

On April 24 this year, about. ^^ ^ ^ nd ,
5-45 pm., a Socorro,'N.M,, po- saw the obiecya£outl5 '
biMP ' 7.mnra re- feet above the* ground,
liceman, Lonnie Zam?ra' re Action Ascribedported slghting an ^dentified SA£™ rkings in red on
,flying object (UFo/m ahilly » g ^
isagebrush area about a mile vertical arrow and honzonta
cnfith of the town. line underneath. The^oDjei-iSThis widely reported "sight- stayed stationary for some sec-
ina" has revived that heated onds then flew off m a soutn
debate as to whether there are griy direction.
sure things as UFO's- .J,-

The Air Force still donors]
iWr-exXstehce or importance. _
A private fact-finding organi
zation, National Investigations
Committee on Aerial phenome- <
na (NICAP), charges the Airf
Force with censorship of facts.,

This is what Mr. Zamora re- i_
ported to the Air Force: He was i
chasing a speeding car ;north j
on U.S. 85 when he heard a
roar and saw flames back in the
hills (where a dynamite shack
was known to be located).;
After a difficult drive (he gave
up chasing the speeding car) |
he said he saw what was an
overturned car standing on end. *

Figures Reported
He was about 800 feet away !

and momentarily saw one or;
two figures in coveralls. That I
was the last of them. L
' He radioed police'at Socorro
a'nd proceeded to investigate.
He then drove to about 150 feet
from the gully where the ob
ject rested, got- out, and pro
ceeded on foot. This is what he
says he saw: a white,' egg-
shaped object supported on
girderlike legs:-.'He.then says
he heard a.roar^d;saw',smoke
and flani.e Vcomingt^frbm the
bottom -of the object.'
• At this ooint he' bee

Q-l/ts

,, (6. J. Tri^a^) 1
?

// >4^^/?6^

.>>!• j' '•

;vives Deoate
determined to be a known ob- .
iect or natural phenomena.
Two of the reports were

Toweve, the NICAP people
nren't at all satisfied Ihey
™Vat^ frpercent'of ".frVoO^U though the

NICAP. has ^,?^0°^vit184-page document, UFU ^ -.

^They^esomeofthemost-
PxeUin- reading one canJina.
whethe-rvyou believe them or,
not.-.- • - • .

A few moments-later Ser
vant Chavez of the New Mex-
fco state police arrived n ie
Sr^oSrt Sr|dSf slight depressions mthe
ground and aPParentl,£J^Mrbrush in the area where Mr.
Zamora had reported.the ob
ject. The brush was cold to tne -
t0The' Air Force sent investi-gatorl't-om Wright-Patterson,
Air Force Base, Ohio, a heySported the following as facts.

No other witnesses to the ob
iect could be located. •' r There were no unidentified
Wicopters or aircraft m the
, area.

Radar Report Negative
i- No radar installations hadj
!observed an unusual or uniden-;
, tified blimp.

There was no unusual me-
iteorological activity, no thun- |
derstorms. - ' i

- •- There was no evidence .of
-markings of any sort in the

_ area "other than the shallow
1depressions at the location

Laboratory ' analysis of soil
samples disclosed no foreign

""'material or .radiation above

""Laboratory analysis of the
burned brush showed no, chem-.
icals indicating a type of pro-

PeThere was no evidence the |
object was .extraterrestrial_ in
origin or represented a threat
to the security of the United
States. • .. j

Probe Continued
The Air Force is continuing

to investigate the case
For several days after the

reoort other people reported
UFO's in the New Mexico area.
In each case the.sWb±in---«_-
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JThe Spacemen

*/. One of the strange things about
that flyjng__sauc£r—the policeman
saw the other day at the govern
ment's White Sands Proving
Grounds hasn't, to our knowledge,
been brought out. An" uncannily
Similar report came from White
Sands seven years ago.
< In 1957, two military police units
patrolling the. site of the first
Atomic Bomb test reported—inde
pendently of each other — having
seen an egg-shaped object hover
over the, desert and then dash out
of sight. Their description was as
tonishingly like Policeman Lonnie
Zamora's.
; The policeman, it-will be recalled,
said he saw an egg-shaped object
30 miles northwest of the site of the
first atomic blast. The object, he
said, actually landed and left
"footprints" in the sand before fly
ing slowly away.
- Two differences are worth not

ing: 1) In 1957, the object dashed
away, but in 1964 the object disap
peared slowly, and 2) in 1957 the
object hovered above ground, but
in 1964 it landed. The men from
outer space are getting bolder. As
they get bolder still, they are
bound to become more interesting.,
'. Some will say that it is all in the
mind. Others, like Policeman Za
mora, will run and hide. We say
let them come, and the more the
merrier. We just finished boning up
on the state of the world. Men of
space, welcome back. i

Go. ncN
w. fig

#fy^

SUBJECT

/<?&>£

V
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UFO Faithful Hits Back

$%y Can't Flying Saucer Elude RadarI

I
EDITOR'S NOTE—Flying saucers, be they supernatural or

super hoaxes, have been catapulted back into the news by re
cent reports of sightings in New Mexico. As the controversy
over the nature of the objects flares anew, Dennis Fawcett of
The Register staff, talked with an acquaintance who heads a
group of state saucer devotees. His story follows.

Assuming that "flying saucers" actually exist and assuming
it was a saucer that created the recent stir in New Mexico,
would it be possible for such an object to slip through a network
of radar screens7

Of course, says an ardent believer in the authenticity of the
unidentified flying objects 'As a matter of fact it would be a
fairly easy matter, since even such down-to-earth craft as air
planes are capable of neutralizing radar, i

George W. Earley, president of the Connecticut Affiliate of
the National Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena
(NICAP) thus dismissed in an- interview Friday night at his
home in Bloomfield the suggestion that recent New Mexico sight
ings might be bogus because the unidentified flying objects had
not been picked up by radar.

"You wouldn't have to postulate a very advanced civilization
to account for the New Mexico's UFO's not being detected by
radar," he declared "As a matter of fact, the Air Force has
electronic counter measure equipment on its planes to knock
out Russian radar."

Earley ws-- discussing statements made Thursday night at
Choate School by Dr. J. Allen Hynek, special unidentified flying
objects consultant to the Air Force. Dr. Hynek recently re

turned from Socorro, N. M, where he was sent to Investigate
the sighting made last Friday ,by Socorro Patrolman Lonnie
Zamora of a mysterious egg-shaped object.

Dr Hynek told Choi, i students the Air Force' had not yet
decided what the object was. "One thing that bothers me," he
observed, "is that it wasn't picked up by radar, and that area
is infested with radar "

Aside from his contention that Dr Hynek's "radar" point
carries no weight, Earley thought the Air Force consultant
showed for the most part "an encouraging open-mindedness."

'Intelligent' Control

NICAP Is a private, non-profit group which has evaluated
"flying saucer" evidence for five years and come to the belief
that "the verified unidentified flyng objects are under intelli
gent control and superior to any US. or Soviet spacecraft or
missiles " In a previous interview Wednesday night Earley de
tailed the actions his organization is taking in response to the
rash of New Mexico sightings which began with Officer Zamora's
report

"NICAP has a man in New Mexico now, geiger counter In
hand, notebook in pocket, investigating the sightings," Earlev
said "He has talked with Zamora, and Zamora has, confirmed
the report he gave the Air Force He denies seeing any living
bodies, although he reports seeing something bke white cover
alls outside the object The indentations in the ground made by
the object were roughly trapezoidal in shape and rectangular in
pattern, but we haven't as yet got the dimensions.

(Please Turn to Page 2)
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Why Cant A Flying Saucer Penetrate Radar Net?

I'

f

I
(Continued from Page 1)

"It's Interesting to note that
as far as I know the Southwest
is the only area which has ever
reported egg-shaped objects.
There might be something to
that; then again it may just be
that people living there are ac
customed to comparing unfamil
iar objects to eggs "

Special Significance
Since the Air Force has tech

nically trained people at every
airbase whose job includes the
investigation of aerial phenomena,
the fact that Dr. Hynek was sent
to examine the Socorro site seems
to impart a special significance
to the incident.

"Hyjiek is one of the Air
Force's chief consultants on un
identified flying objects'," Earley
said "He's sent on investigations
whenever there's any physical
evidence. A number of sightings
have occurred in New Mexico
since Zamora's, including one
made by four state troopers, and

NICAP, is also conducting'"an in
vestigation- the Aerial Phenome
na Searchers "

In the past NICAP has been
critical of the Air Force for not
cooperating with its efforts The
Air Force not only denies
NICAP's interplanetary explana
tion of the "saucers" but refuses
to debate the subject

Pleased With Response
Regarding Zamora's sighting,

however, Earley said, "I've been
very pleased with the Air Force's
open-mindedness It's a refresh
ing contrast to the usual policy.
As a rule it has gone as far as
insulting airline pilots who have
reported sightings, by implying
the pilots were drunk In this
case, though, it has at least stat
ed Zamora is a reliable man
who has seen something strange.

"But NICAP would still like to
know why the, Air Force con
siders the subject undebatable "

In connection with its opposi
tion to the Air Force's stand,

.. ,. ... ----- NICAF* Intends to submit to Con-
anotner civilian group, besides'gress In May a fully document

ed report, 230,000 words in length,
on unidentified flying objects.
The purpose of the report is the
promotion of, an open congres
sional committee for the investi
gation of the mystery "These
New Mexico incidents," Earley
conceded, "have come at a pro
pitious time "

Only Verified Sightings

Admittedly, some sightings are
obvious hoaxes, but NICAP is in
terested-only in verified *sight
ings. "We largely try to ignore
those who claim to have estab
lished contact with men from out
er space," Earley said. vThey
are basically dreamers —• be
wildered, confused, worried men
who are looking for a Messiah <
The philosophy peddled by most
of them invariably strikes a
religious note — Peace on Earth,
and that sort of thing — which
is fine, I'm all for it, but it
doesn't have much to do with
unidentified flying objects."

As for Zamora, the man who's
sighting seems to have given tin
"flying saucer" issue a new lease
on life, what must his attitude ba
towards his sudden notoriety!
Said Earley, "I imagine b.e'8
probably just beginning to hava
the unwelcome feeling that comes
when you have seen something
puzzling which many people auto*
matically and unfairly regard as
a hoax."

The un-reproed clip
is an extra on my
Choate talk which is

what sparked their
invitation to Hynek
I draw about 33>0 to
his/about 2!?0 and I
don/t- think he con
verted many from our
point of view.

In fairness to me, let me 3ay that the reporter flubbed a couple', After our -first chat
I discovered from talking to ^ick Hall that egg shaped ???'s had been seen in many other
areas and I passed this on to Dennis - don't know why he didn't note that. And in the
quote "I've been very pleased with the Air Force's open-mindedness....", kindly read
-that as Army instead of Air Force. I was trying to point out the contrast between the
.Army's reaction and the usual AF reaction and Dennis missed it. Damn, Damn, Damn:I!
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Flying Saucer Reports;
Revived in New Mexico

SOCORRO, N.M. (AP) - An
astronomer from the Dearborn
Observatory at Northwestern
University was here today to
examine the secluded hill where
a Socorro policeman reported
seeing a mysterious, egg-shaped
flying object.

Dr. J. Allen Hynek, special
unidentified flying object con
sultant to the Air Force, was
sent to New Mexico after a
rash of reports of sightings of
unidentified flying objects in the
state.

Officer Lonnie Zamora said
the object he saw last Friday
was a brilliant white. He said
there was a red marking on it
like an upside down V with
three lines across the top,
through the middle and at the
bottom. He said that from a dis
tance there appeared to be two
figures in white coveralls out
side the object. It flew off with
a roar when he approached.

Since Zamora's sighting at
least six reports have be
made to authorities, including

Probe Flying Object
in New Mexkq Sky

0

j SOCORRO, N M. UP) - An
astronomer from the Dearborn

I observatory at
Northwestern

I university was
here Wednes
day to examine
t h e secluded
hill where a
policeman re
ported' peeing
a mysterious v~
egg -shaped
flying object

' Dr. J Allen
Hynek, the spe
cial unidentified flying object
consultant to the air force, was
sent to New Mexico after sev
eral reports of sightings of un
identified flying objects in the
state

He planned to visit the place
| where Policeman Lonnie Za-
' mora said he spotted the object
Friday.

Zamora said the object he
saw was a brilliant white. He

Isaid* there was a red marking
Ion it like an upside down V
with three lines across the top,
thru the middle, and at the

)bottom He said that from a
1distance there appeared to be

two figures in white coveralls
outside the object It flew off
with a roar when he ap-

•peoached, he said. _

J. Allen Hynek

Since Zamora's sighting ' at
least six reports have been
made to authorities including
one ffom a youth who said he
fired several shots at some
thing about 100 feet in the air
near Moriarty

T Sgt -"David Moody of the
aerial phenomena branch at
Wright-Patterson air base,
Ohio, is in New Mexico to as
sist Dr Hynek, a Wright-Pat
terson spokesman said.

Dr Hynek said his investiga
tion in Socorro would determine
whether he. ^ould visit Es
panola, where state police Capt
Martin Vigil found the ground
smoldering 20 hours after a
reported sighting.

Authorities found scorched
grass and four wedge-shaped
indentations in the ground at
the Socorro site and near Es
panola

Dr Hynek said he hoped to
finish his investigation here
Wednesday

He said he has found most
people honest and sincere in
reporting flying objects

Many common things, how
ever, are often responsible for
such reports, he said

"Meteors, flocks of birds,
weather balloons, even the
moon can lead to these re
ports," Dr Hynek said.

j'
one from a youth who said he
fired several shots at something
about 100 feet in the air near
Moriarty.

T. Sgt. David Moody of the .
Aerial Phenomena Branch at jf
Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Ohio, is in New Mexico
to assist Dr. Hynek, a Wright-
Patterson spokesman said.

Dr. Hynek said his investiga
tion in Socorro would determine
whether he would yjgit Espan
ola, where state t>o)ice Capt.
Martin Vigil $aid ie found the g
ground still smouldering 20 |
hours after a reported sighting, j

Authorities found scorched J
grass and four wedge-shaped in
dentations in the ground at the
Socorro site and near Espanola.

Dr. Hynek said many com
mon things are often responsi
ble for such reports.

"Meteors, flocks of birds,
weather balloons, even the
moon can lead to these reports"
Dr. Hynek said. "In such cases
the reports often come from en
tirely honest people who see
something that puzzles them."

Dr. Hynek said he had not!
been told whether his trip ton
New -Mexico indicates that the ;
Air Force had eliminated the
possibility that the report by
Zamora was caused by a U.S.
aircraft

In Washington, the Air Force
said that its investigation of the
reported sighting was routine.
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SOCORRO (AP)—A report by.
a Socorro policeman that he saw
an egg-shaped flying object land
near here has the FBI and ftiiti--
tary authorities interested./_'

Officer Lonnie Zamora^.s^j$ "he
not only saw the object'but'also
saw two occupants who alighted
after it landed about one mile

southwest of Socorro in a draw

Friday.

State Police Sgt. Sam Chavez
said he received a call from the

Pentagon and the caller indi
cated the site would be inspect
ed by someone from Washing
ton.

As Officer Zamora tells his

K' experience:

': While in his patrol car about
' 5:50 p.m. he heard what he
'; thought was an explosion in the

area where a dynamite shack is

located. He drove to within 150

yards of the draw where he
spotted what appeared to be an
overturned car. Moving closer
he saw two figures in white
moving about outside the

vehicle.

One looked directly at him.
As Zamora moved closer he lost

sight of the object behind a hill.

ALSir'JERQUE JOLT.MA'.

He continued drivin •J36
draw-and.<W,ked. He wawS<I to
within 2'00-'fe^ of the objectand
again heard ft- roar. Taking "cov

er behind his car Zambra'-saw

the object, a brilliant white

metal, rise and hover about 20

feet off the ground. It theflpew
off to the east, rising gradually.

"I was scared,""said Zamo
ra, when he heard-* the deep
roar. "I thought it was going to
blow up."

Zamora said he called Sgt.
Chavez on his car radio. Chavez

joined him and both approached

Near Socorro
the site of the apparent landing.
They found scorched ground and
burned weeds.

They also found four 4-5-inch

depressions in the ground which
apparently had supported a

heavy object.
Chavez said the impressions

were irregularly spaced with the
distance between them varying
from about nine feet to 15 feet.

He estimated the length of the
object at about 15 feet from the
position of what apparently
were landing gear legs.

Zamora said men who identi

fied themselves as from Army
intelligence at White Sands Mis

sile Range took samples of the

soil.

"Something definitely landed
there," Chavez said.

Zamora was described as a

man nor given to imagining
things. ,-«;,

Besides the •lai'idfi|':. gear
marks, Zamora said newfound
what appeared to be two round
prints like heel marks. Another-
man who visited the site des

cribed the marks as looking like
mountain lion pad marks.

D-7

Mysterio^ Object Pays Visit to,Somrro Area
SOCORRO (UPI) — St was

Irou&d, stood on ginflQ? - like
legs and scorched grass and
|bushes, but Socorro Police-
man Lonnie Zamora does not

know wfeai it was.

Zamora saw tt, and ©*ai«
Policeman and Air Faroe of
ficials Saturday saw *chat.it
left.

Zamora said the mysteri
ous object was rouad and
about as tall as a car. It was

offldals cenfflrmed the mark
ings sm& the burned grass.

„ Exported the incident to
the ESsMaatMed flying objeste
offtear aft Hollomaai Air Force

sJainy and stood on lour gird-
ep-li&e legs.

But when hs msfed closer
to the object at desk Friday,
all he found was four inden
tations in the (round and
saoreteerit grass and bushes.

Zes»es® «sM Sgt. Sam Che
**•* * % Ne* »fe*to« State
tfltellc*. "Jraey took six other

men to the spot, and found
(our indentations 14 incites
long and six inches wide.
„ White Bands Missile Rasge

o.'

Base near Alamogordo.
Holloman officials said they

would investigate the incident.

Fttltlg FOB W. AWmm*
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Scientist Puzzled

Did Those UFOs
Get Past Radar?

SOCORRO, N.M., April 29 WV-One of the things that bothers
the scientist investigating New Mexico's unidentified, flying ob
ject reports for the Air Force is the lack of mention of radar
contacts. 4 '

"It's my understanding New Mexico is infested with radar
equipment," said Dr." J. Allen
Hynek of Northwestern Univer
sity, an astronomer who is a
special consultant to the Air
Force. "I'm going to check to
see if there have been radar
contacts that might .tie into
these reports."

Dr. Hynek visited Wednesday
the secluded hill where Socorro
policeman Lonnie Zamora re
ported seeing an egg-shaped ob
ject fly away from a draw last
Friday evening. Other reports
have followed. The Socorro re
port and another at La Madera
in northern New Mexico were
similar in that state and mili
tary authorities confirmed a
scorched area where the object
was supposed to have landed,
and wedge-shaped impressions
that appeared to have been left
by some type of landing gear.

Dr. Hynek would not offer an
opinion on just what Zamora did
see.

He said he had investigated
many such sightings but "this
Is one of the clearest, no that's
not the right word; just say it
Is one of die soundest, best sub
stantiated reports as far as it
goes.

"Usually one finds many con
tradictions or omissions in these
reports," Dr. Hynek said. "But
Mr. Zamora's story is simply
told, certainly told without any
Intent to perpetuate a hoax. The
story of course, was told by a
man who obviously was fright
ened badly by what he did see.
He certainly must have -seen
something."

Zamora's reliability as a wit
ness was supported by Dr. Lin
coln LaPaz of the University of
New Mexico, who has an inter
national reputation in running
down reports on fireballs and
meteorites.

"I would first point out that
we are not personally involved
in the investigation of these un
identified flying objects," Dr.
LaPaz said. "But I do want to
say that I have had contacts
with Mr. Zamora for 16 years
in my work and he is a thor
oughly dependable observer."

Dr. Hynek said he found little
at the Socorro site.

"The area certainly has been
thoroughly messed up by the
tourists. There's nothing to see
there'now.'!..V'—'^-^

I SCENE OF MYSTERY: Lonnie Za
mora, left, Socorro policeman, shows
Air Force investigators where he saw
a mysterious tlying object — at rest
and in flight—-'Friday evening. In cen
ter, holding Geiger counter, is Maj.
William Conner, officer assigned to un
identified flying object investigations at
Kirtland Air Forre Base, and at right

is Sgt. David Moody of Wright-Patter
son Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio, who
maintains voluminous files of reported
unidentified flying objects. Small bush
in foreground, according to Zamora,
was defoliated and partially blackened
by exhaust fumes from the strange
object. (Journal photo by Ray Cary)
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Pentagon Interested

Socorro Officer Saw Two
Men Step Out of Big UFO

SOCORRO, April 25
A report by a Socorro po
liceman that he saw an egg-
shaped flying object land
near here yesterday has the
FBI and military authori
ties interested.

Officer Lonnie Zamora

said he not only saw the
object but also saw two oc
cupants who alighted after
it ianded about one mile
mile southwest of Socorro
in a draw.

State Police Sgt. Sam
Chavez said he received a
call from the Pentagon and
the caller indicatedftljfe site
would be inspected' by
someone from Washington.

As Officer Zamora tells
his experience:

While in his patrol car
about 5:50 p.m. yesterday
he heard what he thought
was an explosion in the area
where a dynamite shack
is located. He drove to with
in 150 yards of the draw*
where he spotted what ap
peared to be an overturned
car. Moving closer he saw
two figures moving about
outside the vehicle.

One looked directly at
him. As Zamora moved
closer he lost sight of the
object behind a hill.

He continued driving to
the draw and parked. He
walked to within 200 feet of
the object and again heard
a roar. Taking cover behind
his car Zamora saw the ob
ject of brilliant white metal,
rise and hover about 20
feet off the ground. It then
flew off to the west, rising
gradually.

"I was scared," said Az-
mora, when he heard the
deep roar. "I thought it
was going to blow up."

Zamora said he called
Sgt. Chavez on his car
radio. Chavez joined him
and both approached the
site of the apparent land
ing. They found scorched
ground and burned weeds.

They- also found four 4-5-
inch depressions in the
ground which apparently
had supported a heavy ob
ject.

Chavez said the impres

sions were irregularly
spaced with the distance be
tween them varying from
about nine feet to 15 feet.
He estimated the length of
the object at about 15 feet
from the position of what
apparently were landing
gear legs.

Zamora said men who
identified themselves as
from Army intelligence at
White Sands Missile Range
took samples of the soil.

"Something definite

ly landed there," Chavez
said.

Zamora was described as
a man not given to imagin
ing things. *

Besides the landing gear
marks, Zamora said he
found what appeared to be
two round prints like heel
marks. Another man who
visited the site described
the marks as looking like
mountain lion pad marks.

An FBI agent visited the
spot this morning.

THE IDAHO SUNDAY STATESMAN

BOISE, IDAHO, SUNDAY MORNING, APRIL 26, 1964

Four Scorched Prints Studied
In Mystery oi Flying Objects

SOCORRO N. M. JP—Military authorities and the FBI
were investigating Saturday night a Socorro policeman's re
port of seeing- an unidentified egg-shaped flying object.

City Officer Lonnie Zamora said he was chasing a car
on U. S. 85 late Friday afternoon near this central New
Mexico town when lie hard what he though was an explo
sion. He said he drove to within 150 yards of an arroyo about
one mile southwest of town when he saw what appeared to
he an overturned car in the. draw.

He said his first impression was that he had seen an "over
turned car and two youths."

Zamora said he then walked to within 200 feet of the ob
ject where he again heard a roar. He said he saw a "brilliant
white metal object (about the size of a car) rise and hover
about 20 feet off the ground. It then flew off to the west,
rising gradually.
. "I was scared," said Zamora.

Army CapfegB. T. Holder, White Sands missile range com
mander, lives in Socorro and went to the site as represents^
rive of the range and Holloman Air Force Base, both in the
area. *

"I reported to my superiors that neither White Sands nor
Holloman had an object, or mission at the time of the re
ported occurrence, that compares with or that could pro
duce the situation reported," Holder said.

Holder said there "were four spaced (nine (o 15 feet aparf)
wedge-shaped impressions as four corners of an irregular
shape but similar to a square in the scorched area. They were
about four inches deep."

State Police Sgt. Sam Chavez said only that "something
definitely landed here."

fi.M
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Air Force Consultant Wonders:

V/hy Didn't Radar Pick Up'Saucer'
Patrolman Sighted In New Mexico?

By ROBERT WILSON
Register Staff Reporter

WALLINGFORD - "One thing
bothers me about that Unidenti
fied Flying Object in New Mexi
co — it wasn't picked up by
radar, and that area is infested
with radar," Dr. J. Allen Hynek,
special UFO consultant to the
Air Force, told Choate students
here Thursday night.

He was referring to the UFO
that a Socorro, N.M., patrolman
saw a week ago today near a
secluded hill. An astronomer with
Dearborn Observatory at North
western University, Dr. Hynek
investigated the New Mexico
sighting at the request of the.
Air Force, then flew here Thurs
day to speak to Choate students
on "Air Force Views on Uniden
tified Flying Objects."

"We haven't decided what the
sighting was in Socorro. It is still
under investigation. I would like
to see the Air Force begin a
full -scale investigation of the

V ' .

sighting, but they haven't allo
cated the funds so far," Dr. Hy
nek said.

Dr. Hynek took samples of the
soil where the object is supposed
to have landed, and he used a
stop watch and timed the patrol
man as he re-enacted his actions
of last Friday night.

Dr. Hynek described Patrol
man Lonnie Zamora's experience
this way:

"The patrolman was in a squad
car and chasing a speeder down
a highway. The patrolman was
gaining on the speeder when he
looked to the right and saw a
descending bright light. The light
went down behind a hill and
there was a loud explosion.

"The patrolman knew there
was a dynamite shack behind
the hill, so he stopped chasing
the speeder, turned off on a.
gravel road and drove to the
shack. He saw an object about
185 feet away. It looked like an
overturned car.- • •

"The patrolman thought some-'

one may have been locked inside
the object and injured. He called
headquarters for assistance. The
object began to m.?ke noise,
start d to roar. The roar increas

ed, he started to run, crashed
into the fender of the squad car

and lost his his glases.
"He ran for another 100 feet,

then crouched down and covered

his face. He glanced up, saw the
object rise. It made a great deal
of noise as it rose, missed the
dynamite shack by a few feet
and sped away at about 200 miles
per hour.

"A sergeant from headquar
ters' arrived and he said: 'Lonnie,
you look like you've seen tha .
devil.' The patrolman replied:.
'Maybe I have.' "

The patrolman told Dr. Hynek
that there was an insignia, on
the object; it appeared to be an
upside down -V with three lines

(Please Turn to Page 2)
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ON 'SAUCER'

(Continued from Page 1)

across the top. Dr. Hynek said a
theory that the insignia might
have been a rancner's brand on
a private plane has not been
proven.

The object made four indenta
tions in the ground and grass
and brush near the. indentations
was burnt. Dr. Hynek said curi
osity seekers trampled the ground
in the area, but he was able to
deduce that object was light in
weight. The soil samples he took
have not been processed yet.

None of the radar or missile-
tracking equipment in the Socor
ro area picked up the object.

Prior to the Socorro sighting,
an UFO object was reported 200
miles to • the north of • Socorro.
Allegedly, the ground was warm
20 hours after this landing.

Dr. Hynek told the Choate stu
dents that UFO do exist, but only
as reports. No evidence has been
uncovered to indicate any inter
planetary "visitations" he said.

George Early of' Bloomfield,
president of the Connecticut
branch of the National Investiga
tions Committee on Aerial Phe
nomena,' (NICAP) who listened
to Dr. Hynek's speech Thursday
night, took mild exception to
some of Dr. Hynek's remarks.

Earley said the Air Force has
paid little attention to the scien
tists who believe that some UFO
do represent interplanetary ac
tivity. Also, Earley charged that
Air Force officers in the Penta
gon have "censored" some of
the UFO reports.

Hynek said that as far as he
knows the Air. Force reports on
UFO are open to the public. He
said the Air Force is committed
to investigating all UFO reports
to make sure there is no indica
tion of "hostile intent." He said
planes, weather balloons, low-
flying clouds, unusual lighting
conditions, and lightining have
been sources of UFO reports.

Earley said NICAP is present
ly printing a 230.000-word report
on NICAP'S conclusions on some
UFO sightings. He said the NI
CAP will also take to task high-
level Pentegon officials for al
leged censorship of the sightings.

r'

I

Polite might have been a
better word - I think Doc
got the point that I did
not buy his spiel to any-
great extent.

^
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Wi«g Service stories

(SOCCRRC /SOH-KCH,-ROH/, NEW MEXICO)—MILITARY OFFICIALS ARE QP/{
LOOKING INTO REPORTS OF UNKNOWN FLYING OBJECTS AGAIN... THE
LATEST, NEAR SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SOCORRO FCLICEMAN LONNIE
ZAMORA, DESCRIBED AS A "VERY RELIABLE WITNESS , « REPORTED SEEING

•A SPHERICAL OBJECT ABOUT THE HEIGHT OF ACAR LAST FRIDAY AT
DUSK. HE SAID IT WAS OF ASHINY ALUMINUM-LIKE SUBSTANCE AND
STOOD ON FOUR STILTS. TWO PERSON WERE NEARBY, ACCORDING TO
ZAMORA, BUT UHE .THE MOVED IN FOR ACLOSER LOCK, ALL HE FOUND
WERE FOUR IMPRESSIONS IN THE SAND AND' APATCH OF SCCRCHED EARTH.
ARMY OFFICERS AT THE NEARBY WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE WERE
CONTACTED. THEY INSPECTED T^E INDENTATIONS, AND LATER CONFIRMED
THAT NONE OF THEIR EQUIPMENT COULD HAVE MADE THE MARKS. THE ARMY
SAID .GOVERNMENT AGENCIES ARE CONTINUING THE INVESTIGATION.

/ 96 <fAC208P4/2SCST

UFR7!

UM A|»r. 16>

(SOCORRO /SOH-KOHR,-OH/, NEW MEXlCC)---NEw ML,\iCU ib ,iivu,-M,,

TERRITORY THE WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE...THE SITE OF THE WORLD,S

FIRST ATOMIC BLAST. AND NOW, A FLYING SAUCER HAS REPORTEDLY BEEN S PCTTEI

NEAR SOCORRO. POLICEMAN LONNIE ZAMORA SAYS HE SAW IT AND A SPOKESMAN

AT WHITE SANDS SAYS ZAMORA IS A RELIABLE WITNESS. ACCORDING TO ZAMORA,

HE SAW AN EGG-SHAPED SAUCER FRIDAY WHICH ROSE FROM THE GROUND AND THEN

FLEW AWAY UNTIL IT FADED FROM SIGHT. , , n n ~ • , a /1]:-

JJ23 0ACD 4/27, ' "

S RW i,OA DXR CO HXR ^ A^i/ £ -J^O s^J/^. •



ICOP SCARED

Another

Flying
Saucer

i SOCORRO, N. Mex. (AP) -
IMilitary authorities and the FBI
Iwe r e investigating Saturday
\ night a Socorro policeman's re-
i port of-seeing an unidentified
\ egg-shape flying object.
I City Officer Lonnie Zamora
Isaid Ke was chasing a car on
i U.S. §5 late Friday afternoon
; near this central New Mexico
I town when he hard what he
; thought was an explosion. He
ssaid he drove to within 150 yards
\ of a draw about one mile south-
I west of town when he saw what
Iappeared to be an overturned
I car in the draw. He said his
'•• first impression was that he had
j seen "an overturned car and
! two youths."

"I saw two figures in what
! appeared to be white cover-
i alls like mechanics wear,"
! Zamora said. "I lost sight of
I them behind a hill and drove
; closer and parked again."

„. Zamora said he then walked
| to within 200 feet, of the object
§ where he again heard a roar.
|| He said he .saw a "brilliant
| white metal object about the
H size of a car rise and hover
%about 20 feet off the ground.
& It then flew off to the west.
& rising gradually.
| "I was scared," said Za-
$ mora.
p Army Capt. R. T. Holder,
|:| White Sands Missile Range
fi commander of the uprange Stair
$ lion Range, lives in Socorro and
!| went to the site as representa-
§• tive of the range and Holloman
J Air Force Base, both in the
* area.

"I reported to my superiors
that neither White Sands nor
Holloman had-an object, or mis- .
sion at the time of the reported ll
occurrence, that compares with cj
or that could produce the sit- u'
uation reported," Holder said
Saturday night.

Holder said he found four
wedge-shaped impressions, not s,
square but similar to a square;
in a scorched area. They were
about four inches deep, he said.

State PoiiceJSgt Sara Chavez}!
sai<H>niy tfr«V "somelttf&g. deff-

«*«tt*lir landed her*:M£ "' •'...

i

1964 3

A < \ i

Investigate
Report t.

Socorro, N.M. (AP) — A report
by a Socorro policeman that he
saw an egg-shaped flying object
land near here has the FBI and
military authorities interested.

Officer Lonnie Zamora said he
not only saw the object but also
saw two occupants who alighted
after it landed about one mile
southwest of Socorro in a draw

Friday.
State Police Sgt. Sam Chavez

said he received a call from the
Pentagon and the caller indi'
ated the site would De inspected
by someone from Washington.

As Zamora tells his experience
While, in his patrol car ibaout

5:50 p.m. Friday he heard what
he thought was an explosion in
the area where a dynamite shack
is located. He drove to within 150
yards of the draw where he
spotted what appeared to be an
overturned car. Moving closer he
saw two figures in white mov-j
ing about outside the vehicle. I

One looked directly at him. As i
Zamora moved closer he lost

sight of the object behind a hill.
He continued driving to the

draw and parked. He walked to
within 200 feet of the object and
again heard a roar. Taking cov
er behind his car Zamora saw

the object, a brilliant white
metal,' rise and hover about 20
feet off the ground. It then flew
off to the east, rising gradually.

Zamora said he called Sgt.
Chavez on his car radio. Chavez
joined him and both approached
the site of the apparent landing.
They found scorched ground and
burned weeds.

They also found four 4-5-inch
depressions in the ground which
apparently had supported a heavy
object.

Zamora said men who identi
fied themselves as from Army
intelligence at White Sands Mis
sile Range took samples of the
soil.

"Something definitely landed
there," Chavez said.

Zamora was described as a

man not given to imagining
things.

An FBI agent, visited the spot
' Saturday.



Flying Object
Expert Checks
Socorro Seen

Astronomer
Takes Photos
At UFO Site

(Compiled from .Press Dispatches)

SOCORRO, April 29 — The
Air Force's chief consultant
on unidentified flying objects
today checked out the scene
•where a Socor-Sp
r o policeman^
said he saw a
strange "o b-
ject" last Fri
day.

Dr. J. Allen
Hynek, North-g
western Uni-ffJ
versily astron-^<
omer, c o m-*^
pleted his in- Sal
v e s t i g a-
t i o n shortly
before noon after taking nu
merous photographs and soil
samples. Dr. Hynek returned
to Kirtland Air Force Base in
Albuquerque and indicated he
will comment on his findings
later in the day.

Hynek and Patrolman Lon
nie Zamora went over the
place where Zamora said he
sa.w_a mysterious flying ob
ject Friday inch by inch.

To Analyze Soil
Dr. Hynek told Radio Sta

tion KSRC in Socorro that an
analysis of the soil and stones
at the spot where the craft
was supposed to have landed
will be made and the results
of the analysis would be made
public.

When asked if he thought f
the craft was from outer

space Dr. Hynek said, "You
know about as much about it
as I do."

Dr. Hynek said he had no
knowledge of any objects,
such as have been reported
sighted by numerous persons
over New Mexico since Fri
day, being tracked on any ra
dar sets in the area.

Witnesses to the craft-seen
by Zamora said it was
marked with a' red inverted
V with a line, or several lines,
horizontally through the V.
Dr. Hynek said he had no
knowledge of any such mark
ings on Air Force craft or on
instruments being tested at
neartoy White Sands Missile
Range.

Zamora said that from a
distance there appeared to be
two figures in white coveralls
outside the object. It fiew off
with a roar when he ap
proached, he said.

Hynek

Six Reports \ '
Since- Zamora's sighting at,

least six reports have been,'
made to authorities including
one from a youth who said'
he fired several shots at]
something about 100 feet inj
the air near Moriarty. i

T. Sgt. David Moody of the
aerial phenomena branch at
Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Ohio, is in New Mexico
to assist 'Dr. Hynek.

Dr. Hynek said his investi
gation will determine wheth
er he . would visit Espanola,

where-State Police Capt. Mar-
"[.tin/VTigU found.the ground-still
smquldering 20 hours after a
reported sighting.

. Authorities found scorched
grass and four wedge-shaped
indentations in the ground" at
the Socorro site and near Es
panola., .

Dr. Hynek hoped to finish
his investigation today.

He said he has found most
people honest <and sincere in
reporting flying objects.
Many common things,. how
ever, are often responsible for
'such reports, he said.

"Meteors, flocks of birds,
weather balloons, even t h e
.moon, can lead to. these re
ports," Dr. Hynek said. "In
such cases the reports often
come from entirely honest
people who see something
that puzzles therh."

'Routine' Inquiry
Dr. Hynek said he had not

been told by the government
whether sending him to New
Mexico indicates that the Air
Force has eliminated the pos
sibility that the r e p o r t,by
Zamora was caused by a U.S.
aircraft. _

In Washington,.-.the Air
Force- said yesterday that its
investigation of the reported
sighting was "routine." It
said it will release tha-results
of its investigation when it is
completed.

Hynek said he had never
found any ^evidence'Nthat be
ings from another planet had
visited earth. .,'

Mrs. Coral Lbrenzon of
Tucson, director of <the Aerial
Phenomena Research Organi
zation, said yesterday after
spending the weekend in So-
corro she-was "convinced the
SocdrrorpoHceman 'saw what
he said he saw.

She said she believed intel
ligent Beings from another
planet have made several
.landings in New Mexico in'the
past few days.

The Aeriat Phenomena Re-
'search- Organization was
'formed by Mrs. Lorenzon in
1952, she said, -and it now has
nearly 800 members around
the world. '

„ a ••*

Meanwhile, at Las. Cruces
a State Policeman and four
employes of the port of entry
station on Interstate lti south
of the city reported sighting
a luminous object last night
moving hi a jerky motion and
changing directions.

State Policeman' Paul Ar-
teche of Anthony answered
the call from the port of en
try, and on his way to the
station also sighted the ob
ject. He said it was moving
northwest. The pilot of a pri
vate airplane made a similar
report about the same time,
between 10 and 10:30.

State Police Capt. Archie
White said in Las Cruces that
tas far as he was -concerned-
lit might have been a satel
lite. "

Reports From Hobbs
Hobbs Police received two

reports, one from a group of
children and ',' another from
(two aduits about 12. block's
from where the children said
they saw a white round ob
ject hovef• over the city and
jthen move off to the north
east. The two adults reported-
the same sighting, .at „.the
[same .time; ,.. :. ;
I The Federal Aviation
Agency office said a silver
Itwin-engine .airplane, was fly-
ting over the city- about'the
same time but was flying to
'the southwest.

4



Scientist

Probes
i

UFO Story
SOCORRO, N. M., April 29—

UPI—An astronometu from the
Dearborn Observatory atNorth-
western University was here to
day to examine the secluded hill
where a Socorro policeman re
ported seeing a mysterious, egg-

Ishaped flying object.

j Dr. J. Allen Hynke, the spe
cial unidentified flying object
consultant to the air force, was
sent to New Mexico after a rash

of reports of sightings of uniden
tified flying objects in the state.

He planned to visit the place
where Officer Lonnie Zamora
said he spotted the object Fri
day.

A BRILLIANT WHITE

Zamora said object he saw
was a brilliant white. He said

there was a red marking on it
•like an upside down "V" with
three lines across the top,
through the middle and at the
bottom. He said that from a
distance there appeared to be
two figures in white coveralls
outside the object. It flew off,
with a • roar when he ap
proached, he said.

Since Zamora's sighting at
laest six reports have heen
made to authorities including
one from a youth who said he
fired several shots at something
about 100 feet in the air near
Moriarty.

T. Sgt. David Moody of the
Aerial Phenomena Branch at

Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Ohio,, is in New Mexico
to assist Dr. Hynek, a Writht-
Patterson spokesman said.

SMOLDERING GROUND

Dr. Hynek said his investiga
tion in Socorro would determine
whether he would visit Espanola
where state police Capt. Martin
Vigil found the ground still
smoldering 20 hours after a re
ported sighting.

Authorities found scorched
grass and four wedge-shaped in
dentations in the ground at the
Socorro site and near Espanola.

Dr. Hynek said he hoped to
[finish his investigation here to
day.

He said he has found most
people honest and sincere in re
porting flying objects. " -
I Many common things, how-
iever, are often responsible for
]such reports, he said.

rr

'ROUTINE-*- INVESTJGATIO:
"Meteors, flocks of birds,

weather balloons, even the moon
can lead to these reports
Dr. Hynek said. "In such cases
the reports often come from en
tirely honest people who see
something that puzzles them.

Dr. Hynek said he had not
been told by the government
whether sending him to'New
Mexico indicates, that the >air
force has eliminated the possi
bility that the report by Zamora
was caused by a U. S. aircraft.

In Washington, the air force
said yesterday that its investi
gation of the reported sighting
was "routine." It said it will
release the results of its inves
tigation when it is completed.
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Imaginations * *^

Flare in NM

GALLUP, N.M. (AP) — The
unidentified flying object mys
tery apparently has intensified
the imagination of many New
Mexicans.

Gallup police checked out
two reports last night.

One, from a couple driving
through a remote area, turned
out to be a campfire.

The other report came from
a neighborhood of residents
who gathered on a hill watch
ing three mysterious, station
ary lights'in the distance that
tjWy had hot seen before.

Police said the excitement
was caused by three new
floodlights at the Gallup high
school parking lot.

•3

3 Air Force Expert Investigates ^
New Mexico's Flying Saucers Hv i
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Socorro, N.M. (AP) — Dr. J.
Allen Hynek, special unidentified
flying object consultant for the
Air Force, arrived In Socorro
Tuesday night and began his in
vestigation of a Socorro police
man's report that he saw a mys
terious flying object last Friday.

Dr. Hynek said he hoped to
talk to the policeman, Lonnie
Zamora, Tuesday night and then
visit the site Wednesday where
Zamora says he saw the object.

Dr. Hynek, of the Dearborn
Observatory at Northwestern Uni
versity, said he would decide
whether to visit Espanola, where
another object was reportedly
spotted over the weekend,. after
his investigation of the Socorro
incident.

He said he bad not been ad

vised by the Air Force if his
presence here indicates that the
government, hat eliminated ma

(possibility of U.S. aircraft having
caused the reports.

Capt. Hector Quintanilla, chief
of the Aerial Phenomena Branch
at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Ohio, said T-Sgt. David

Several reports of "flying
saucers" were telephoned to
The Times Editorial Depart
ment Tuesday night but in
vestigation was fruitless.
What callers apparently saw
was a cloud formation par
tially obscuring or totally
blocking a bright star in the
heavens, which appeared to
make the star blink.

Moody of the office already was
in New Mexico and would assist
Dr. Hynek in the investigation.

The most recent report of the
objects came early Tuesday morn
ing from State Policeman Tom
my Richardson of the U.S. 66 com

"^s
• •*'-.. "'

munity of Moriarty 40 miles east,
of Albuquerque.

He said he had a call from
Don Adams of Edgewood, near
Moriarty, who told of seeing ah
object about 100 feet off the
ground. He said It appeared to be
a florecent or green-colored
glowing object.

Adams told the officer he drove
his car under the object and bis
car stalled." The youth reported
he then got out and fired six shots
at the object, reloaded and fired
again. Richardson said he didn't
determine if Adams used a rifle
or a pistol.

The report was another in a
series which have kept New Mex
ico and military authorities busy
since Zamora's original report
Friday. The reports, until Tues
day, had come from points fol
lowing a line from south of Truth
or Consequences to an area near
Espanola.
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ffnigma in New Mexico

The UFO Is Gone, ~
But It Left Its Mark

SOCORRO, N.M., April 26 — (UPI) —AWhite Sands
Missile Range commander Sunday termed "fantastic re
ports by a Socorro patrolman of an unidentified flying ob-
icct

However, Army Capt. Richard T. Holder said Lonnie Zamora,
the policeman, was a "very reliable witness." Capt. Holder is up-
range commander of the White Sands Range Center.

The captain was contacted by Socorro authorities and asked to
provide assistance in Identifying an object reported as an unidenti
fied flying object (UFO). His headquarters aresituated at thenorth
ern extreme of the range, 28 miles from Socorro.

Capt. Holder said hewas appraised ofthe situation by the local

aUthZamora related the story to Sgt. Sam Chavez of the New Mexico
State Police in Socorro shortly after the happening at dusk Friday.
Chavez said he did so with considerable reluctance

Zamora told of seeing a spherical object, about the height of a
car which appeared to be made of a shiny aluminum-like substance.
It stood on steel stilts, he said, and two persons were nearby.

But Zamora found onlyfour impressions in the ground and some
scorched grass and bushes when he made a closer inspection

Chaviz and eight other men, when later shown the site about
one mile south of Socorro and west of U.S. 85, found the markings
described by the policeman. None, however, saw the object.

The indentations were somewhat irregularly spaced, measuring
9 13 14 and 15 inches between markings. Each of the imprints was
reported to be 14 inches long and 6 inches wide They were from
4 to 5 inches deep and diagonal measurement was 19 feet.

Apublic information officer at White Sands would only confirm
evidence of indentures as well as indications of a scorched area.

Holloman officials declined to comment.
, Cant Holder said designated Government agencies would con

tinue the probe. He said he was unable to identify the agencies.
Lt Col C D. Mitchell, duty officer Sunday at the North Amer

ican Air Defense Command (NORAD) Combat Operations Center in
Colorado Springs reported no unusual object was tracked by
NORAD at the time of the New Mexico reports. ,

A-16 los |̂Se'es Herald-Examiner CCC5 Sunday, April 26,1964 ,

It Was Round, Snorted
Fire-But What Was It?

SOCORRO, N.M., April 25 (UPI) — It was round, stood
on girder-like legs and scorched grass and bushes, but
Socorro policeman Lonnie Zamora does not know what
£ w'as.

Zamora saw it and state policemen and Air Force
officials today saw what it left.

Zamora said the mysterious object was round and
about as tall as a car. It was shiny and stood on four
girder-like legs.

But when he moved closer to the object at dusk, all
he found was four-indentations in the ground and scorched
grass and bushes.

Zamora told Sgt. Sam Chavez of the New Mexico State
Police. They took six other men to the spot and found
four indentations 14 inches long and six inches wide.

White Sands Missile Range officials confirmed the
markings and the burned grass. They reported the inci
dent to the officer in charge of unidentified flying objects
at Holloman Air Force Base near Alamogordo. N.M.

Holloman officials said they would investigate.



XTTearToTn™WservaTor^^Vor^nwestern University)
Chief Scientific Consultant to USAF On UFOs

Who investigated the case at the site

UFO Search
\Being Planned
In Southwest

SOCORRO, N.M. TAP) _
An astronomer from the Dear
born Observatory at North
western University was here
today to examine the secluded
hill where a Socorro police
man reported seeing a mys
terious, egg-shaped flying ob-

Dr. J. Allen Hynek, special
unidentified flying object con
sultant to the Air Force, was
sent to New Mexico after a
rash of reports of sightings of
unidentified flying objects -in
the state.
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...rest of the U.S. news |
IT is flying saucer time again. Suddenly"^

unidentified flying objects are turning up all,,<J
over America. All kinds of people see them-—**

policemen, vicars, schoolgirls, farmers.

i/i

Are the Martians about to
arrive in time for the World's
Fair? The United States
Air Force thinks not. After
sending a team to New
Mexico this week, where a
policeman saw two
"creatures in white overalls
enter a silver object and
disappear," and to Mon-
tanna, where a schoolgirl
" saw a glowing space ship "
—and failing to find even a
discarded ray gun, they*
Issued a report covering 16
years on flying saucers.

"We have investigated more
•than 8,000 reported sightings
since 1947," they said, " and we
have yet to turn up any evidence
that UFO's are alien inter
planetary space vehicles under
some form of intelligent con
trol."

Nevertheless, the Air Force
admits that while it has been
able to explain away 92 per cent
of the 8,128 cases that it investi
gated the rest are still mysteries.

v

- C§:
DROPPED — after a few

weeks—the TV allow " MM.
in America", which only
feature* millionaires. Appar
ently the public's indifference
has taught television a cardinal
lesson—that while millionaire*
may be rich this doesr'
guarantee that they won't
dull.

DON'T ask for

u

v\/a.Sriiyi£lfcn Daily K/eoJS ; May ^j l^^

SOCORRO, N.M.J APRIL 2U, 196/>

UFO REPORT — The National Investigations Committee on
Aerial Phenomena, a local private group whose agent interviewed
Officer Lonnie Zamora after the policeman reported a "flying
saucer" landing at Socorro, N. M., on April 24, submits this
sketch, based on the interview. Mr. Zamora, who saw the sil
very object on the ground astride a dry stream bed, gave the
above dimensions. At (1) he saw two figures in "white cover
alls." They vanished, apparently inside the craft, which took
off with a roar and climbed out of sight. Rectangles mark in
dentations in ground where the UFO's "legs" apparently rested.
At (2) circular indentations were found, according to the in
vestigators. A fifth partial wedge-shaped marking was seen at
(3). Mr. Zamora said the craft was rested on 4V£-foot legs,
the same height as the figures in white overalls. Several days
later unidentified flying objects were reported over Newark Val-
ly, N. Y., and Comstock, Minn., according to NICAP. ^^__

^ -t»
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portunity to say: "This is quite

IN NEW MEXICO: 'A ROARING NOISE . .

Local Group Probes UFO Landing
The National Investigations

Committee on Aerial Phenome
na announced here yesterday
that one of its investigators is
probing the reported landing of
an unidentified flying object
near Socorro, N. M., last week.

The investigator is Ray Stan
ford of Phoenix, Ariz. Also
checking the report is Dr. J. Al
len Hynek, Air Force civilian
consultant on UFOs.

Socorro Policeman Lonnie Za
mora first reported the sighting
on Friday, April 24.

On April 28, NICAP inter
viewed Officer Zamora by tele
phone. He said he was attract
ed by a roaring noise, • investi
gated and saw the silvery egg-
shaped object on the ground
from a distance pf • about 150
••ards. Nearby was something
shat looked like "a pair of white
coveralls." On the side of the
JFO was-some "red lettering"
which he said "made no sense".

Chapter Votes
The local chapter of the

American Society of Appraisers
will hold its annual election of
officers May 5 at the Lafayette
Hotel.

He made a drawing of the let
tering, which was turned over to
Capt. Richard Holder. Army of
ficer at White Sands Missile
Range.

Capt. Holder reported that
Officer Zamora was a 'very
reliable witness."

On April 27 NICAP phoned
Mrs. Coral Lorenzen in Tucson,
Arizona, director of the Aerial
Phenomena Research Organiza
tion, who was at the landing site
April 26. She said she was con
vinced, after examining the site
and interviewing Mr. Zamora,
that an alien vehicle had landed
there. She obtained, soil sam
ples for analysis.

NICAP called the manager of
radio station KSRC, Socorro,
who said he was convinced
something landed there. He
added one detail: when the
UFO took off with a roar, it
emitted colored flames. (Inden
tations and scorch marks were
subsequently found where the
object was resting.)

Meanwhile, the Air Force, in
a recent report said UFO sight
ings fell off arotf.d the nation
in 1963.

The report saict there were 382

sightings in 1963 compared to
469 in 1962 and 1004 in the rec

ord year of 1957. The Air Force

said it had investigated more
than 8000 sightings over the
past 16 years and all but 7.7

per cent of them have been ex

plained on the basis of natural

phenomena—astronomical occur
rences, planes, balloons, and,
now, artificial earth satellites.

to
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— San Francisco
Sunday Chronicle

: Expert Says

'Saucer' Was

Secret Plane

Albuquerque, N.M.

A university of New Mexij
co meteorltics expert said
yesterday the strange craft
a Socorro policeman said he
saw April 23 probably was s
vertical short-takeoff and
landing aircraft operated by
the Air Force.

Officer Lonnie Zamora
touched off a flurry of un
identified flying object re
ports after describing a silv
ery, egg-shaped object he
said he saw on the desert
southwest of Socorro.

Dr. Lincoln LaPaz said the
Air Force experimented with
the vertical takeoff planes
several years ago and what
Zamora saw probably was a
new secret model.

Associate^ Press
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SO THE PEOPLE MAY KNOW

THE DENVER POST
The Flying Saucers Are Real Welcome

WE AR$, delighted to see that flying
saucers are back For a while there
we feared (he little -spaee people had1

given op on us. -
After all, back when they were most jauroer-

ous — or when peoples Imaginations wer«
most aiousfd •*- we earth people must have
reemed 8 Jetkir unattractive lot to sensible
space people Thriate of atomic holocaust
filled the air — easily picked up by anyone
with antennae suitable to receiving brain
waves And the atmosphere was full of debns
from nuclear test blasts

Moreover, the most popular books were say
ing there would be no one left on earth to
propagate the rare — except a dubious char
acter named "Mr Adam" by the author nho
dreamed him up We can easjlv see how fas
tidious space people might have been telling
their daughters, "You wouldn't want to marry
hip, would ypu?" and so they jus^ up and
washed their hands of the whole silly lot of
ii$ !

But now thai atomic testing has stopped and
war tensions have relaxed, they're back —
find, as the movie promoters used to say, bet
ter than ever

Consider that egg-shaped whatat spotted on
the desert a mile south of Socorro, N M, by
Policeman Lonnie Zamora, at dusk last Friday
As far as our files show, this is the first such '
critter to leave on the ground visible marks
of its presence — four irregularly spaced dents,
each 14inches long six Inches wide and 4 to 5
niches deep, and some scorched bushes

Moreover Patrolman Zamora must have
set a reeord for close approach to a flying
saucer He savs he first saw the thing fitting
out in the sagebrush some 200 yards away
smoking and thought it was an overturned •
car Hence he then ^rovs up to within, lflfl feet
of the object, before he rhw enough to make
him stop J

What he •ssvr', be tays was a* shiny, egg
shaped object about the height of an auto but
larger, supported by four girderbke legs, with
what looked like red fettering on its side Near
by, he says, were a couple of things that looked
like white coveralls — but he couldn'lt say
whether anyone, or anything was in them

WHILE ha was watching, the craft took
off narrowly missing a nearby dvnaraiie

shack, and sailed at low altitude into the set
ting sun j

This 15. the kind of detail which makes Grade
AAA-1 flying saucer stories A team of Air
Fore© officer* from Kirtland AJr Force Base '
at Albuquerque „helped out by duly checking, '
4he scene, for radioactivity with a Geiger coun-'
ter Sunday, and verifying the existence of a l
burned bush and lour indentations in the
ground '

We just hope no one turns tip with any dull,
offsetting facte on the matter for a day or so
Dull facts we have a plethora ol around here
This is a story with a. nfee, unearthly shim
mer It probably won't last long, but we intend
to enjoy It while it does.

THrp-ENVEB POST Tto,gpnl».^64 17

The Open Forum
•Titer* Is No Hopjfor |fc* Safaftod j^K ^
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Scientist Puzzled ^

DJcfftase UFOs
Get Past Radar?

SOCORJRO, N M, April 29 tjwone of the things that bothers
the scientist investigating New Mexico's tmidentihfed flymg ob
ject reports for the Air Force is the lack or mention of radar

contacts, , " -

"It's my luoderstanding New Mexico is infested with radar
equipment," said Dr J Allen j—
Hynek of Northwestern Umver- ..j wouW' f, r rt { ^mtftn astronomer who » *\^m ^ ^J^ ^^

in tha Investigation *f these .un
identified -flying object*," Dr,
LaPaz said, "But I do want to
say that -J have had contacts
with Mr Zamora tor 16 vtars
in my work and ha la a thor
oughly dependable obeen*er,"

special consultant io the Air
Force "I'm eomg to check to
•ee if there have been radar
«cntacw that might tie into

, these reports *',

Dr. "Hyatsk visited Wednesday
the secluded mil where Socorro
policeman Lomue Zamora re
ported seeing an egg-shnped ob
ject fly awav from a draw last
Friday evening Othe,> Teports,
have followed. The Stxorro re-

1 port and another at ta Madera
In northern New Mexico were
Similar '-a that state, and mili
tary uutborrflts confirmed a
Scorched area where th? object
was supnovtsd to have landed,
and wedge-shoped impressions
that apneared io have been left
by some type of landing gear

Or Hynek would not «ffer an
opinion on ju«t what Zamora did

f

He said ha had investigated
wany such sightings but "this
Is one of the clearest, ro mat's

nnot the right word, just say it
ta one ct the sotmdesr, best sub-
irnnhated reports as far as it
goes.

"Usually one *inda many ton-
rradlctioos or omissions m these
reports," Dr Ryaek said "But
Mr. Zamora's story is simply
told, certainly told without any
fntent to perpetuate a hoax The
story of course, was told by a
man who obviously was fright
ened badly by what he did see
He certainly xwsX have seen
something"

Zamora's reliability a* a wit-
ne$s was supported by Dr Lin-
•coin LaPaz of the University of
New Mexico, who has an inter
national reputation in running
down reports on fireballs and
meteorites

jDr Hynek said he found little
at the SocOrro site.

"The area certainly Iftta ieen
thoroughly messed ua,by she
touristy There's nothing to see
there now" , - ^



NM SaucerProber]
Said Mystified

Albuquerque, N.M. (AP)—After investigating reports of uni
dentifying objects in New Mexico, an Air Force special consultant
Or. J. Allen Hynek, could offer no explanation.

"I am more puzzled now than I was when I arrived here," Dr
j Hynek, an astronomer at Northwestern University, said hefore

boarding a plane to leave the state.
After Socorro policeman Lon-

nie Zamora reported he saw an
bgg-shaped object fly away from
a draw last Friday, UFO reports
have followed with increasing
frequency.

"There are two primary things
that puzzle me the lack of
radar contact with these objects
and the lack of extensive disturb
ance around the area where the
object is supposed to have landed
in Socorro."

Dr. Hynek said' he found no
j evidence at the site of ignition
f of a thrust unit powerful enough

to lift a vehicle the size Zamora
reported.

"It's been bothering me that
Mr. Zamora didn't see a great
cloud of dust like this would

have kicked up," he said.
He added, however, that Za

mora was frightened at the time
of the incident and was unable
to report his experience in de
tail.

Zamora re-enacted his exper
ience for Dr. Hynek Wednesday
from the time he first saw the

object to the arrival of State Po
lice Sgt. Sam Chavez, second
man on the scene, minutes later.

Dr Hynek said the Socorro in
cident was unique among those
he has inyestigated. Hez said he
foutid no inconsistencies in the

reports and had no conclusions
of just whwat might have hap
pened.

"I was hoping to find when I
arrived here that Mr. Zamora

had seen some sort of geophysi
cal experiment," Dr. Hynek said,
"but that explanation was ruled
out by the spezed at which this
thing is supposed to have taken
off, which is certainly better than
100 milezs per hour."

•He described Zamora's account

of the sighting by saying, "Mr.
Zamora's story is simply told;o
•certainly told without any intent
to perpetrate a hoax."

He said he had taken soil sam

ples from the area where grass
had been charred and where

there were four wedge-shaped
impressions that officers said
had the appearance of indenta
tions left by some type of land-
ingh gear.

Dr. Hynek said he was both
ered by the fact that no radar
units in New Mexico have re

ported contact with unidentified
objects. He said he is informed
that New Mexco is infested with
radars, many of whch can make
contact with objects flying at low
altitudes.

He said he would not visit .the
scene of a second reported sight
ing near Espanola where a Santa
Fe resident, Orlando Gallegos
reported seeing a similar craft
and w h e r e the scorched ground
and other remains were similar

to the Socorro sighting.
Dr. Hynek was interested in

the Espanola sighting, but he
said he would not have time to

visit the scene, especially since
it was another case of sighting
by only one person.

One possible explanation for
some of the other reported sight
ings came frm Albuquerque
where it was reported U.S. gov
ernment aircraft had been fly
ing at low levels along U.S.;66
and U.S. 70-80 taking photo
graphs with powerful electronic
flash equipment. . "'

The planes were' taiing sday
and night photographs- jfronj'' Al
buquerque west to j$i8jgman,
Ariz., and from Dqmitjk~west to
Casa Grande, Ariz. ,unnf Sunday,
a Kirtland Air Force Base spokes
man said.
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iylng Object
Reported
in New Mexico

SOCORRO, N.M. (J0 — Aj
report of- an unidentified
fiying object near Socorro
Friday evening has been
followed by two more re
ported unidentified sight
ings in the same area.'

Socorro policeman Bill
Pyland said a girl, who
didn't give her name, re
ported a fire in the hilly area
one mile southwest of So-
:corro Sunday night.

Officer Lonnie Zamora,
Iwhile patrolling in his car
late Friday afternoon said
he saw an egg-shaped object
in a draw. When he ap
proached, he said, the object
flewaway. And Sunday, a
motsjjst reported he saw a
"flying bathtub."

Pyland said the girl, about
18, said she was from 300 to
500 ft. from the fire and she
thought there was some
thing in the .flames.

Pyland said a search of
the area found nothing.

Representatives of the
military and other officers
who visited the spot where
Zamora saw the object land
found burned brush and
scorched earth. They alsd.
found four impressions in
the earth, whicti appeared tor
have been left by landing'
gear. ]

A motorist who. identified,
himself to Pyland "as George)
Metropolis nf Albuquerque.-!
said that while driving north!
Sunday he saw a "silver look,-,
ing object" go up, over ja'
mountain, and down out of
eightnear Caballo Reservoir.

A-l 6 los 4n9e,es Herald-Examiner CCC Sunday, April 2t,1964

It Was Round, Snorted
Fire But What Was It?

SOCORRO. N.M., April 25 (UPI) —It was round, stood
on girder-like legs and scorched grass and bushes, but
Socorro policeman Lonnie Zamora does not know what
it was. _-,

Zamora saw it and state policemen .and Air Force
officials today saw what it left.

Zamora said the mysterious object was round and
about as tall as a car. It was shiny and stood on four
girder-like legs.

But when he moved closer to the object at dusk, all
he found was four indentations in the ground andscorched
grass and bushes.

Zamora told Sgt. Sam Chavez of the New Mexico State
Police. They took six other men to the spot and found
four indentations 14 inches long and six inches wide.

White Sands Missile Range officials confirmed the
markings and the burned grass. They reported the inci
dent to the officer in charge of unidentified flying objects
at Holloman Air Force Base near Alamogordo, N.M.

Holloman officials said they would investigate.

Soc-eft/ic A' /;;f*-
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Did Creature

From Space
Burn Grass?

>•

SOCORRO, N.M. (UPI)—It
was round, stood on girder
like legs and scorched
grass and bushes, but
Socorro Policeman Lonnie
Zamora does not know
what it was.

Zamora saw it and state
policemen and Air Force
officials yesterday saw
what it left.

Zamora said the myste
rious object was round- and
about as tall as a car. It
was shiny and stood on
four girder-like legs.

But when he moved
closer to the" object at
dusk, all ne touna were
four indentations in the
ground and scorched grass
and bushes.

Zamora told the State
Police. They took six' other
men to the spot and found
four indentations 14 inches
long and 6 inches wide.

White Sands Missile
Range officials confirmed
the markings and the
burned grass. They re
ported the incident to the
officer in charge of un
identified flying objects at
Holloman Air Force Base
near Alamogordo, N.M.

Holloman officials said
they would investigate the
incident.

jV*u M.extco
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Expert Catfe

S0GQR|,,O;- N. M., April -29
--(j^V-One, of the things that

oothers .the scientist investigat

Ling New Mexico's unidentified
{'flying object reports for the air

force is the lack of mention pf.

i radar contacts, • • •

"It's my understanding New

Mexico is infested with radar

equipment," said Dr. J. A. Hy
nek. of Northwestern Univer^
sity, an asttbnoriier^who is a
special consultant to the air
force.-"I'm-going to check to
see if there have- been .radar
contacts that might tie into

1thesereports."
Dr.'.Hynek visited""Wednes-

Iday, the seelu&ed hill where So
corro policeman Lonnie Zamora
reported seeing an egg-shaped
object fly away from a draw
.last Friday evening. Other re-
' ports have followed. The Socor

ro report and another at La
Madera m northern New Mexi
co were similar in that state
and" military authorities eon-
firmed a scorched area where
the. object' was supposed to
have landed, and wedge-shaped
impressions that appeared to
have -been' left by some type of
landing gear.

Ko Opinion

He would not offer an^ opin
ion on just what Zamora^ aid
see. •

He said he had investigated
many such -sightings but "this
is one of the clearest, no that's
not the right.word- just say it
is oneof tfoe/Oundest, best sub
stantinted reports as far as it
goes,.''

"Usually one finds many con
tradictions or omissions in
these'reports,", Dr, Hynek said,
"But Mr. Zamora's story is sim
ply told, certainly told without
any intent, to ' perpetuate a
hoax. The story of course was
told by a man who obviously
was frightened, badly by what
he did see. He certainly must
have seen something." •

Reliability Supported

Zamora's reliability as a Wit
ness was supported hy Dr. Lin
coln LaPa£;of the"University pf
New Mex^b who has an inter
national reputation in running
down reports on fireballs and

!meteorites.

i.
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identified flying objects reported oyer New Mexico in recent days from a story and picture
that appeared in the May 9. 1963,Baton Daily Bange. Miss Gallagher, a. Columbian school
sixth grader Wednesday showed a clipping of the object shown above to Mrs Kenneth
Thompson-: substitute teacher at the school. The object is a Lunar Excursion Module, known
-as the' "bug," which was to be tested at White Sands early in 1964. A National Aero
nautics and Space Administration spokesman at White Sands, Gene Kanoff, said today con
struction of the module test facilities won't he completed until later this year "and it is
doubtful if we will conduct any flight test program from here." ' —AP Photo
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'^THEY SEARCHED, and used a geiger counter on
Xrhe ?poi where Patrolman thenrxie Zamore (left) saw

a "flying saucer." ' £

lie Saw It' -
unci It Flew

He 'saw it And they be-
Jieve him.

* It left" marks oa the
ground Arid a bnsh nearby
was burned,'apj?arently from
fts exfiaust ' '-

That's the story Policeman
Connie Zamera is living with
today, for he spotted what
appeared to be a "flying
§aucer" near Secorro, N, M.

» He described it as egg-
.Shaped and said it appeared
as a shiny,"' aluminum-like

' substance supported by four
giider-like legs.

I Marks from the legs were
ftund -anaJsAnhy authorities
dsed a'(gej|gdr-counter to in
spect,.&. burned bush on
the sp'dr**
" "I vvas, scared," Zamera
says

/Y,tf.
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By DON E. BEATTIE

THEY SEARCHED, and used a geiger counter on
\the spot where Patrolman Lennie Zamore (left) saw
; a "flying saucer."

He Saw It

mud It Flew
~ He saw it. And they be
lieve him.

- It left marks on the
ground. And a bush nearby
was burned, apparently from
its exhaust.

- That's the story Policeman
Lonnie Zamera is living with
today, for he spotted what
appeared to be a "flying
saucer" near Secorro, N. M.

- He described it as egg-
shaped and said it appeared
as a shiny, aluminum-like
substance supported by four
girder-like legs.

• Marks from the legs were
(ound and Army authorities
Hsed a geiger-counter to in
spect the burned bush on
the spot.

- "I was scared," Zamera
Says. =^

Flying Object Is Reported
Socorro, N.M., April 25 (St—

Military and civilian authorities
were investigating tonight the
report of a Socorro policeman,
who said he saw an egg-shaped
flying object take off when he
approached it.

Policeman Lonnie Zamora said
he was chasing a car on United
States 85 late yesterday when he
heard what he thought was an
explosion. He said he drove within
150 yards of what appeared to be
an overturned car in a small
valley.

"I saw two figures in what
appeared to be white cover-alls
like mechanics wear," Zamora
said.

Zamora said he then walked
within 200 feet of the object when
he heard a roar and saw a
brilliant white metal object

(about the size of a car) rise and
hover about 20 feet off the ground.
It then flew off to the west, rising
gradually. I was scared."

Army Capt. B. T. Holder, White
Sands missile range commander,
investigated.

"I reported to my superiors
that neither White Sands nor
Holloman had an object, or miss
ion at the time of the reported
occurance, that compared with or
that could produce the situation
reported," Holder said tonight.

Holder said there "were four
spaced wedge-shaped impressions,
9 to 15 feet apart, as four corners
of a square in a scorched area.
They were about 4 inches deep."

S'.a'.e Police Sgt. Sara Chavez
said 'only that "something defi
nitely landed here."

Serving Countrr-Blvle Plniw
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Satellites, Flies' Eggs

Start Saucer Stories
WASHINGTON —(AP)—

The Air Force has investi

gated more than 8,000 re
ported unidentified flying
objects in 16 years "and has
yet to discover any evidence
that UFO represent a
threat" to U. S. security.

It also said probes of such
sightings since 1947 have
failed to turn up any evi
dence that UFO are "alien
interplanetary space vehi
cles under some form of in
telligent control."

This report was furnished
as the Air Force looked into
a new epidemic of strange
sightings in the skies over
New Mexico.

ONE OF THE Air Force's
leading civilian consultants
on UFO went to Socorro,
N. M., to investigate the
latest reports.

He is Dr. J. Allen Hynek,
director of the Dearborn
Observatory at Northwest
ern University.

The latest report on
"Project Blue book," the
congressionally ordered Air
Force study of unidenti
fied flying objects, extends
through 1963.

It shows that over that
16-year span, 7.7 percent of
the 8,128 reported cases
have remained unidentified.

The Air Force is not
conceding there is anything
sinister about these unex
plained sightings. It just
says, in effect, they can't be
correlated with any known
objects or phenomena.

IT WAS stressed that a
"great majority of the un
identified cases occurred
during the first five years
of the project," before anal
ysis techniques were sharp
ened.

Apr/7 Blows Off

With a Roar
April is going out like

a lion, with winds up to
40 mph.

So it was moving day
again for the sands of
Ocean Beach, and the
prospects of Great High
way being reopened were
dim.

Small craft warnings
were hoisted at dawn for
San Francisco and Suisun
Bays for west to north
west winds 23-40 mph.

with many people sleeping
in the mosque or dancing
'til dawn,' " the report said.

ONE INCIDENT at
Fritch, Tex., last August
was not strictly a UFO. but.
it was investigated anyway.

It concerned a heart-
shaped mark found on the
ground—dark purple, phos
phorescent under the sun
and smelling of acid. Two
rains didn't wash it away.

Air Force analysis showed
the material to be eggs of
a grass fly.

There was only one at
tempted hoax last year, the
report said—The story of a
metallic globe landing in
a street in Bahia, Brazil,
with a man inside "looking
up through a window."

INVESTIGATION re
vealed "the story was fab
ricated in Rio the Air
Force said.

"The majority of the
cases reported to the Air
Force have been from wit
nesses who honestly mis-
identified a natural object

or phenomena or misinter
preted an experience," the
report said.

With the increase in the
number of satellites spin
ning around in orbit, there
has been a corresponding in
crease in cases of their be
ing reported as UFOs.

The percentage of satel
lite sightings mistaken for
UFOs has shot up from 3
percent in 1960 to 21 percent
last year.

The Echo alone contrib
uted nine out of 10 UFO re
ports later evaluated as sat
ellites.

STARS AND planets, air
craft and balloons also ac
count for sizable numbers
of UFO reports.

Balioons seem to present
a particular problem. Sev
eral-thousand are released
each day from local
weather stations, research
aciiviiies, military"and ci
vilian aircraft.

"The larger balloons
when airborne at night
carry running lights, which
contribute to an unusual
appearance when ob
served," the report said.
It added:

The Afr Force said it
"does not deny the possibil
ity that some form of life
may exist on other planets
in the universe."

However, it said, "there
has been no evidence sub
mitted to or discovered by
the Air Force that proves
or even tends to prove this
contention."

Last year therewere~382"
UFO reports and only 15
still are listed as "unidenti
fied."

These include "two ob
jects described as an ear
of corn and a banana
(which) performed a series
of maneuvers near Vandalia,
Ohic" last Sept. 15.

OTHERS involve "an un-
utu;il observation of four
pink wheels" moving west
over New Jersey; an object
that exploded into a ball of
fire near St. Galen. Switzer
land, a recurring series of
flashes near Warrenville,
111., and the like.

Air Force sleuths decided
one woman who turned in
a UFO report actually had
seen spots before her eyes.

Then there was the atlas-
Centaur rocket launched
from Cape Kennedy last
Nov. 27 to place a satellite
in orbit.

"This vehicle was re
ported over Monrovia, Li
beria, and from Kenema,
Sierra Leone, Africa, where
its unusual appearance
caused 'havoc in the town.
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UFO Investigator Says He's More Puzzled Than Ever
ALBUQUERQUE (AP) -

After investigating reports of
unidentified flying objects in
New Mexico, an Air Force spe
cial consultant, Dr. J. Allen Hy
nek,' could offer no explana
tion.

"I am more puzzled now than
I was when I arrived here,"
Dr. Hynek, an astronomer at
Northwestern''University, said
Wednesday night before board
ing a plane to leave the state.

After Socorro policeman Lon
nie Zamora reported he saw an
egg-shaped object fly away

from a draw last Friday, UFO
reports have followed with in
creasing frequency.

In Santa Fe Wednesday
night, a bunch of colored bal
loons apparently was the cause
of a report of an unidentified
flying object over U. S. 285 on
the northern edge of the city.

"There are two primary
things that puzzle me— the
lack of radar contact with these
objects and the lack of exten
sive disturbance around the
area where the object is sup

posed to have landed in Socor
ro."

Dr. Hynek said he found no
evidence at the site of ignition
of a thrust unit powerful enough
to lift a vehicle the size Zamora

reported.
"It's been bothering me that

Mr. Zamora didn't see a great
cloud of dust like this would
have kicked up," he said.

He added, however, that Za
mora was frightened at the
time of the incident and was
unable to report his experience
in detail.

Zamora re-enacted his expe
rience for Dr. Hynek Wednes
day from the time he first saw
the object to the arrival of State
Police Sgt. Sam Chavez, second
man on the scene, minutes lat-

Dr. Hynek said the Socorro
incident was unique among
those he has investigated. He
said he found no inconsistencies
in the reports and had no con
clusions of just what might
have happened.

"I was hoping to find when

I arrived here that Mr. Zamora

had seen some sort of geophy
sical experiment," Dr. Hynek
said, "but that explanation was
ruled out by the speed at which
this thing is supposed to have
taken off, which is certainly
better than 100 miles per hour."

He described Zamora's ac

count of the sighting by saying,
"Mr. Zamora's story is simply
told; certainly told without any
intent to perpetrate a hoax."

He said he had taken soil
samples from the area where
grass had been charred and

where there were four wedge-
shaped impressions that offi
cers said had the appearance
of indentations left by some
type of landing gear.

Dr. Hynek said he was both
ered by the fact that no radar
units in New Mexico have re
ported contact with unidentifi
ed objects. He said he is in
formed that New Mexico is in
fested with radars, many of
which can make contact with
objects flying at low altitudes.

He said he would not visit

the scene of a second reported
sighting near Espanola where
a Santa Fe resident, Orlando
Gallegos, reported seeing a
similar craft and where the
scorched ground and other re
mains were similar to the So
corro sighting.

Dr. Hynek was interested in
the Espanola sighting, but he
said he would not have time to
visit the scene, especially since
it was another case of a sight
ing by only one person.

One possible explanation for

some of the other reported
sightings came from Albuquer
que where it was reported U.S.
government aircraft had been
flying at low levels along U.S.
66 and U.S. 70-80 taking photo
graphs with powerful electro
nic flash equipment.

The planes were taking day
and night photographs from Al
buquerque west to Kingman,
Ariz., and from Deming west
to Casa Grande, Ariz., until
Sunday, a Kirtland Air Force
Base spokesman said.
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NMSaucerProber Checks
RadarFor UFO Sightings

Socorro, N.M. (AP)—One
of the things that bothers the
scientist investigating New
Mexico's unidentified flying ob
ject reports for the Air Force

is the lack of mention of radar

contacts.

"It's my understanding New
Mexico is infested with radar

equipment," said Dr. J. Allen

Hynek of Northwestern Univer
sity, an astronomer who is a
special consultant to the Airj
Force. "I'm going to check to!
see if there have been radar I
contacts that might tie into
these reports." J

Hynek visited Wednesday the
secluded hill where Socorro;
policeman Lonnie Zamora re
ported seeing an egg-shaped ob
ject fly away from a draw last I
Friday evening. Other reports I
have followed. The Socorro re-;
port and another at La Madera'
in northern New Mexico were;
similar in that state and mili
tary authorities confirmed a
scorched area where the object
was supposed to have landed,
and wedge-shaped impressions
that appeared to have been left;
by some type of landing gear. I

Hynek would not offer ani
opinion on just what Zamora did!
see. !

He said he had investigated -
many such sightings but "this is
one of the clearest, no that's not
the right word; just say it is
one of the soundest, best sub- '
stantiated reports as far as it
goes.

"Usually one finds many con
tradictions or omissions in these
reports," Hynek said. "But Mr.'
Zamora's story is simply told, '•
certainly told without any intent
to perpetuate a hoax. The story
of course was told by a man
who obviously was frightened
badly fey what lie did see. He

.certainly must have seen some
thing."

' Zamora's reliability as a wit
ness was supported by Dr.'

"Lincoln LaPaz of the University;
of New Mexico who has an in- i
ternational • reputation in run-!
ning down reports on fireballs'
and meteorites.

"I would first point out that
we are not personally • involved
in the investigation of these un- '
identified flying objects," La- j
Paz said. "But I do want to say
{hat I have had contacts with!

•vork and he is a thoroughly de
pendable observer."

Hynek said he found little at
the Socorro site.

"The area certainly has been
thoroughly messed up by the.
tourists. There's nothing to see
there now."

He said soil samples had been'
taken to "see if there are any

,particles in the ashes or at the
site that might be foreign to this

;bject to some natural phenom
ena or aircraft," he said.

The scientist also discussed
the markings that Zamora said
he saw on the side of the ob
ject, a red, inverted V with bars
through it.

Hynek said that a report that
the Air Force had asked Za
mora not to discuss the mark
ings was false.

No one in the Air Force even

itot ttt&tti tottawd Mm,

suggested that nothing should
be said about the markings," he
said.

Hynek said an appointment
Thursday in Boston would keep
him from visiting the site near
La Madera northwest of Es
panola where a Santa Fe resi
dent reported seeing a similar
craft and where the scorched
ground and other remains were
similar to the Socorro sighting. I

Sightings
At Cruces Held
To Be Venus

Special to EL PASO TIMES
Las Cruces, N.M. - state D0.

"'ce and sheriff's officers were
swamped with calls Wednesday
night from persons reporting uni-
dentified flying objects in the sky

Officers said after investigation
of the reports Wednesday night
that apparently most of the call
ers had seen a bright star in
|the sky, probably Venus.

Police said reports received
Tuesday night were of a differ-'
ent description. They were un-'
able to identify the object or ob-:
jects reported in the sky Tues-I
day night by reliable witnesses I

State police identified the wit-'
nosses who saw the mysterious ob-''
ject. -

They included a Demmg police
unit, a sheriff's deputy at the ra-

Santa Fe, N.M. (AP) — a
bunch of colored balloons ap
parently was the cause of a
report of an unidentified fly
ing object over Santa Fe
shortly before dark Wednes
day night.

The report sent citv police
units out to the area of the
National Cemetery on the
northern edge of the city to
investigate.

A resident of the Casa So-
Jana housing development,
just across the highway from
the cemetery, said he noticed
a bunch of balloons floating
over the subdivision about the
same time the police received
the call.

; dar site west of Las Cruces. four
, employes at the"Wew Mexico Port
I of Entry station on 1-10 near An-
'Jthony, two truck drivers and State

Policeman Raul Arteche. L
I Witnesses at the port of entry f
,said the object Jjoyejed overhead I
:.or about 10 minutes, was at aif

Ar'fLi1^^ $8*m&LJB^djy I*^^Mmffle-Tio-SoSaC aStoappSJedji
[to the northwest.

The sighting was about 10 pirn.
AH of the witnesses —'scatrefed
in an 80 mile radius — reported
the object sighted between 9:45
and 10:30 p.m.

The truck drivers also saw the
object near the POE. Arteche
saw it moving west at a very high

I altitude.
High over the Floridas, it was

described as a dull, red and slow
ing ball.

f
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Latest UFO

Puzzles

Air Force
•From AP Dispatches

The air force said yesterday
initial investigations have failed
to explain an unidentified flying
object (UFO) reported at So
corro, N. M., last week end. .

"Nothing out of the ordinary'
was observed on aircraft track
ing screens in the area at the:
time the object was reported,"!
it said.

The statement quoted air
force investigators as saying,
"it is unfortunate that- only
one witness reported the object,
and that no photographs Were
obtained."

The air force sent one of its
leading civilian consultants, Dr.
J. Allen Hynek, a Northwestern
University astronomer, to New
Mexico to look into the report,
which spoke of an object with
red markings on a silvery side.'

Hynek, heading home from!
Albuquerque Wednesday nighti
said he was "more puzzled now'
than when I arrived." He spoke
of the lack of radar contact
with the reported object, and
the absence of surface disturb
ance to indicate a thrust suf
ficient to lift it from the site
where it was reported on the
ground.

Samplings of soil and brush
where the object was said to
have landed last week end will
be subjected to laboratory
study, the air force said.

The report underscored an
earlier statement that air force
investigations of more than 8,;
128 sightings in the last 16
years have failed to turn up
any evidence that UFO's repre
sent a threat to United States
security, or are "alien inter-!
planetary space vehicles." '

Meanwhile, the sheriff's of
fice at Helena, Mont., said yes.
terday it is investigating marks
left on the ground by what wa&
described as a UFOT**s**H*'":
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UFO Specialist RMs
Explanation for Phenomenon

* .... „ , : t „ o„i,i Tn «nnta Fe Wednesday night,

V7
He said he had taken soTP

samples from the area where •
grass had been charred and1

: where there Were four wedge-
shaped impressions that officers
said had the appearance of in-
entations left by. some type' of
dentations left by some type of
landing7 gear.-

~Dr. Hynek said he was both
ered by the fact that no radar
units in New Mexico have re
ported contact with unidentified
objects. He said he is informed
that New Mexico is infested,
with radars, many of which can!
make contact with objects fly
ing at low altitudes. I

He said he would not visit thej
scene of a second reported
sighting near Espanola where a
Santa Fe resident, Orlando
Gallegos, reported seeing a sim
ilar craft and where the

scorched 'ground and other re
mains wer^f'similar to the So
corro sighting. >V'

Dr. Hynek- was; • interested in
the Espanola' sighting, but he
said he would not have time'to
visit the scene, especially since
it was another case of a sight
ing by only one person.

One possible explanation foo.
some of the other reported sight
ings came from Albuquerque
where it was reported US. gov-'
ernment aircraft had been fly
ing at low levels along U.S. 66
and U.S. 70-80 taking photo
graphs with powerful electronic
flash equipment.

The planes were taking day
and night photographs from Al
buquerque west to Kingman,
Ariz., and from Deming west to
Casa Grande, Ariz., until Sun-
d.iv, a Kirtland Air Foree Base
spokesman said. • •

ALBUQUERQUE (AP)—After Iwestern University said
investigating reports of uniden-i Wednesday night before board-
S flying objects in New ing a plane to leave the state.
Mexico an Air Force special After Socorro policeman Lon-
consultant Dr. J. Allen Hynek, nie Zamora reported he saw an
could offer no explanation. egg-shaped object fly away from

•'I am more puzzled now than a draw last Friday UM) re-
I was when I arrived here." Dr. ports have followed with m-
Hvnek an astronomer at North-, creasing frequency.

* * * * - *" *

In Santa Fe Wednesday night,
a bunch of colored balloons ap-,
parently was the cause of a re-'
port of an unidentified flying
object over U.S. 285 on the
northern edge of the city.

"There are two primary
things that puzzle me—the lack
of radar contact with these -ob-[
jects and the lack of extensive,
disturbance around the areaj
where the object is supposed to j
have landed in Socorro."

Dr. Hynek said he found noj
evidence at the site of ignition
of a thrust unit powerful enough
to lift a vehicle the size Zamora
reported.

"It's been bothering me that
' Mr. Zamora didn't' see a great
' cloud of dust like this would

have kicked up," he said.
He added, however, that Za

mora was frightened at the
time cf the incident and was un
able to report his.experience in
detail.

Zamora re-enacted his expe
rience for Dr. Hynek Wednes
day .from the time he first saw
the object to the arrival of State
Police Sgt. Sam Chavez, second
man on the scene, minutes
later."

Dr. Hynek said the Socorro
incident was unique among'
those he has investigated. He;
said he found no inconsistencies
in the reports and had no con
clusions of just what might have,
happened. !

' "I was hoping to find wheni
I arrived here that Mr. ZamoraI

: had seen some sort of geophy-'
sical experiment," Dr. Hynek

"iaid, "but that explanation was
i ruled out bv the speed at which
Lllus..thine .is supposed to have
taken off, which is certainly bet-1

- ter than 100 miles per hour."
He described Zamora's ac

count of the sighting by-saying,
,:Mr. Zamora's story is simply
told; certainly told without any.
intent to pcrjjetrate a hoax." j

2krP0
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Lack of Any Radar
Contacts Puzzle
UFO Investigators

SOCORRO N. M. (AP)-One of the things tha> bothers the
sc.entist investigating New Mexico's unidentified ftying object
reports for the Air Force is the lack of mention of radar contact!

It s my understanding New Mexico is infested with radar
equ.pment, said Dr. J. Allen Hynek of Northwestern University
an astronomer who is a special consultant to the Air Force "I'm
going to check to see if there have been radar contacts that might
tie into these reports."

Hynek visited Wednesday the
secluded hill where Socorro
policeman Lonnie Zamora re
ported seeing an egg-shaped ob
ject fly away from a draw last
Friday evening. Other reports
have followed. The Socorro re
port and another at La Madera
in northern New Mexico were
similar in that state and mili
tary authorities confirmed
scorched area where the object
was supposed to have landed,
and wedge-shaped impressions
that appeared to have been left
by some type of landing gear.

Hynek would not offer an
opinion on just what Zamora did
see.

He said he had investigated
many such sightings but "this is
one of the clearest, no that's not
the right word; just say it is
one of the soundest, best sub
stantiated reports as far as it
goes.

"Usually one finds many con
tradictions or omissions-in these
reports," Hynek said. "But Mr.

Zamora's story is simply told,
certainly told without any intent
to perpetuate a hoax. The story

of course was told by a man
who obviously was frightened
badly by what he did see. He
certainly must have seen some
thing."

Zamora's reliability as a wit-:
ness was supported by Dr.
Lincoln LaPaz of the University
of New Mexico who has an in
ternational reputation in run
ning down reports on fireballs
and meteorites.

"I would first point out that
we are not personally involved
in the investigation of these un
identified flying objects," La
Paz said. "But I do want to say
that I have had contacts with
Mr. Zamora for 16 years in my
work and he is a thoroughly de
pendable observer."

Hynek said the lack of radar
contact reports bothered him.

"So often we have such a
contact and then can trace the
object to some natural phenom
ena or aircraft," he said.

The scientist also discussed
the markings that Zamora said
he saw on the side of the ob
ject, a red, inverted V with bars
through it. '

~7 '-
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HOME TOWN

How genuine all. the hand
shakes and smiles seem, these
days.

AND RIO GRANDE FARM
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THE WEATHER

LAS CRUCES AREA: Gener
ally fair through tonight, windy
this afternoon. HighPfcoday 70;
low tonight 42. Sunrise,. 5:27 a.
m.; sunset, 6:43 p. m.
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/Policeman Says He Saw
'Flying Object' Land
SOCORRO (AP)—A report by

a Socorro policeman thftt he saw
an egg-shaped flying object land
near here has the FBI and mili
tary authorities interested.

Officer Lonnie Zamora said he
not only saw the object but also
saw two occupants who alighted
after it landed about one mile

Isouthwest of Socorro in a draw
Friday.

From Pentagon

State Police Sgt. Sam Chavez
said he received a call from the
Pentagon and the caller indi
cated the site would be inspect
ed by someone from Washing;
ton.

As Officer Zamora tells his
experience:

While in his patrol car about
5:50 p.m. he heard what he
thought was an explosion in the
area where a dynamite shack is
located. He drove to within 150
yards of the draw where he
spotted what appeared- to be an
overturned car. Moving closer
he 'saw two figures in white

moving about outside the ve-
vehtcle.

One looked directly at him.
As Zamora moved closer he lost
sight of the object behind a hill.
Hears Roar

M. _J

He continued driving to the
draw and parked. He walked to
within 200 feet of the object and
again heard a roar. Taking cov-.
er behind his car Zamora saw,
the object, a brilliant whits
metal, rise and hover about £#
feet off the ground. It then flew
off to the east, rising grad
ually.

"I was scared," said Zamora,
when he heard the deep roar.
"I thought if was going'to blow
up."

Zamora said he called Sgt.
Chavez on his car radio. Chavez
joined him and both approached
the site of the apparent landing.
They found scorched ground and
burned weeds.

They also found four 4-5-inch
depressions in the ground which
apparently had supported a
heavy object.

Chavez said the impressions
were irregularly spaced with the
distance between them varying
from about nine feet to 15 feet.

(See Page 6, Col. 3)

"Policeman^
(Continued From Page 1)

He estimated the length of the
object at about 15 feet from the
position of what apparently
were landing gear legs.
Take Samples

Zamora said men who identi
fied themselves as from Army
intelligence at White Sands Mis
sile Range took samples of the
soil.

"Something definitely landed
there," Chavez said.

Zamora was described as a
man not given to imagining
things.

Besides the landing gear
marks, Zamora said he found
what appeared to be two round
prints like heel marks. Another
man who visited the site des
cribed the marks as looking like
mountain lion pad marks.

An FBI agent visited the spot
^Saturday. ,^^



(SAUCER REPORT

Astronomer;.' '¥'uizle'rJ'
Recent N.M. Case

At

A noted astronomer, just- back
from investigating a flying sau
cer report in New Mexico, said
last night that it had him "puz
zled."

He told an audience of about

500 science students gathered in
the Lord Baltimore Hotel he was
"still unable to crack it_.open."

The astronomer -is Dr. J. Allen
Hynek, head of -the Department
of Astronomy of Northwestern
University, who lias been investi
gating "unidentified flying ob
jects" for the Air Force since
about 1950.

He was asked by a student- to
comment on his investigation of a
"flying sauce?" reported by a
Socorro (N.M.) policeman on
April 24. ^

"At_J.he moment, I'm still
puzzled," he said.,^

Began Probes In 1950
Dr. Hynek, who is also director

of the Dearborn Observatory at
Northwestern University, said he
began investigating UFO reports J
about 1950 when he was at. Ohio
State University.

He said officers at Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base first
asked him to determine if objects
reported seen might be natural
phenomena, like meteoroids.

He said he has investigated
about "two or three" cases a
year. He said the "great majority
have literally turned out to be
surprisingly simple ' things—like
weather balloons."

At Socorrp, he said, the report
"does puzzle me."

"The mart who made the report
seems solid to me," Dr Hynek
said. "If he'd only had a witness,
or a movie camera."

"*The sighter, Lonnie Samora.
"seems to be as reliable as the]
day is long."

Not On Radar

"Also," he added, "the object
was not picked up by any radar
—New Mexico is infested witli
radars."

He said that radar in the area
could sight cars on the ground,
so that if the object was flying
low it should, have still been
sighted.

"ItX«£nS_oJ__the best stories
|'vev come a'cToss?*" "he'Tiald. "I
feel helpless, I can't call the mail
a liar."

j He added that ha had "no idea"'
of what it'might have .been.

Dr. Hynek said h^ht^^there
^flying sauces were £ tossible" but
w:u "veiy, very " jrobable."i

~,~-<~
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Peopk in The News

Flying Saucers Possible But Expert
Says They Are Highly Improbable

\<
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By Ernest Imhoff
Dr. J. Allen Hynek puffed on,

a thin cigar in a small downtown
hotel room and said, "I have no
evidence of visitations from outer
space."

"Flying saucers are possible,
sure. However they are highly
improbable. The distances in
volved between" the earth and
the stars are tremendous."

Raising the question of who can
prove they don't exist, however,
Dr. Hynek tossed, out the intrigu
ing thought, "Flying saucers will
never be solved."

Stories Will Continue
•So stories like the reported sight

ing of an egg-shaped vehicle in
New Mexico April 24 will continue.
And Dr. Hynek, a world-famous
astronomer, will probably continue
to track them down.

He has been the Air Force man
on flying saucers for fifteen years
now.

Dr. Hynek, head of the Dearborn
Observatory at Northwestern Uni
versity, talked about the postwar
phenomenon in an interview yes
terday. He was here to address thef 'sighter; Lonnie Samora, "however,

i \i 11 \ in \i h.

"The most common cause of fly
ing saucers," he continued, "is
the misinterpretation of common
objects seen in unusual circum
stances—a weather balloon, a
meteor or whatever."

The Air-Force adviser said the

seemed to be reliable. "His char
acter references were good," and
such things as possible sunstroke
were rilled out. >

Sighting Each Day
"But I still think there is a per

fectly logical explanation to the
ease; either a new device being
tested, a helicopter, a new plane
tor something else that might have
'attracted him and then frightened
him

"Just because we're puzzled
doesn't mean we're being visited!
from outer space," he cautioned,!]

Second Maryland Junior Science
and Humanities Symposium

"Nobody in the world would like
to believe in flying saucers more
than I, as an astronomer," the 54-
year-old scientists said. But so far
he hasn't had cause to, he added.

"I am puzzled by the New Mex
ico policeman who reported.the
sighting there. You have to be
somewhat of a psychologist in this

; business, and usually you can ex
plain it by something in the wit

ness' character or by some nat
ural mistake. ,

/A

-i

taking another puff on his cigar,
"it's a pity there was only one
witness and no photographs were
taken."

Dr. Hynek, former head of the
United States optical satellite
tracking system, said at least one
reported sighting still comes in
every day to the Air Force.

"I have estimated that one of
70,000 people report a flying sau
cer. They aren't the lunatic fringe,
however; many are business men,
pilots or people like that.", '

Dr." Hynek said he can usually
explain a case in three or four
hours. "There may be obvious in
consistencies, or a blithe contra
diction of nature in which New
ton's law is completely disre
garded."

Or, peoplejnake mistakes be
cause of their not knowing or
ignoring what is in the air in the
first place. "We can send a ball°n
on a given coudse across the
country, and immediately plot
fly'ng saucer sightings along that
course." i

Here on earth Dr. Hynek is the
father of five children, ranging in
age from nine' months old 1° a
teenage son, a junior at M.I.T.

He reported just receiving a
birthday card from a daughter.
The teaser line on the box card
was, "The world should celebrate
your birthday." Inside was the
°ther line, "Our world does."

In concluding, Dr. Hynek
smiled, "You know amore im-
potrtant story than flying saucers
is exploring the moon—that's thf
real world?"
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Flying Saucer Sighted
witness," Army, Capt Richard
T. Yolder, uprange commander
of White Sands' Stallion Range,
said. Holder, whose headquart
ers is near this central New
Mexico town, was called in by
local police after - Zamora re
ported seeing .the. object Fri
day

Deputy Sheriff James Luckie
said he believes "it's some
thing out of the ordinary, some
thing very ' few have ever

"J was scared," Zamora said
seen."

He said his expereince taught
him one thing. If it happens
again, he will still run away
like he did Friday, but he will
not tell a. soul about what he
saw.

Zamora said he spotted an
egg-shaped object on the desert
about a' mile south of Socoito.
He denied seeing any signs of

" life around the/object and said
the machine rose . and flew
slowly away until it faded from
sight. < -

He said he spotted what ap
peared to be a pair of white

| coveralls near the saucer, but
\ could not tell if anything or

anyone was in them. The ob- ,
ject, about the height of a car i

, but larger, appeared to be
f made" of a. shiny, alurninum-

like substance, Zamora said. It
flew away after he got within
about 100 yards, he said

Two investigating " officers
were at the scene Sunday from
Kirtland Air Force Base in Al
buquerque Maj William Con
nor and Sgt David Moody used
a Geiger counter to 'check the
area, where the only evidence
of an unusual visitor was a
burned bush and four smaE
depressions in Uie ground.

Zamora'said toe machine-*®d>'
been supported on the grtwaitb*'
by four girder-like, legs The
bush supposedly "was burned by
exhaust from the saucer

Holder said he checked with
both White Sands and nearby
Holloman Air Force Base.
Neither base, he said, is using
any object comparable to Za
mora's machine.

Government agencies will
Continue the '* investigation,
Holder said

SOCORRO, N.-M. (UPI)
— It's a good place for a
flying saucer. Right on -the
edge of White Sands mis
sile range on the wide open
New Mexico desert, just 30
miles northwest of the site
of the world's first atomic
blast.

Socorro policeman Lonnie Za
mora says he saw it,""and po
lice and military men seem in
clined to believe'him.

Zamora is , a "very reliable

MONDAY, APRIL 27, 1964 ^SiClA^ BJ^fKr HEWS

g Saw 'Saucer9g&
Cop Describes Takeoff in Desert

SOCORRO, N M. (UPI)—It's
a good place for a flying sau
cer Right on the edge of White
Sands missile range on the
wide open New Mexico desert,
]ust 30 miles northwest of the
site of the world's first atomic
blast.
x Socoito policeman Lonnie Za
mora says he saw it, and po
lice and military men seem in
clined to believe him.

Zamora is a "very reliable
witness," Army Capt Richard
T Holder, uprange commander
of White Sands' Stallion Range,
said Holder, whose headquar
ters is near this central New
Mexico town, was called in by
local pobce after Zamora re
ported seeing the object Fri
day.

Ran Away

Deputy Sheriff James Luckie
said he bebeves ','ifs some
thing out of the ordinary, some
thing very few, have ever
seen "

"I was scared," Zamora said
He said his experience taught

m one thing- If it happens

again, he will still run away
like he did Friday, but he will
not tell a soul about what he
saw

Zamora said he spotted an
egg-shaped object on the desert
about a mile south of Socorro
He denied seeing any signs of
life around the object and said*)
the machine rose and fle^
slowly away until it faded fromj
siaht. " '

The object, about the height
of a car but larger, appeared-
to be made of a shiny, alu-1
minum-like substance, Zamora
said. It flew away after he got
within about 100 yards, he said.

Officers Investigate

Two investigating officers
were at the scene yesterday
from Kirtland Air Force Base in'
Albuquerque Maj. William Con
nor and Sgt. David Moody used
a Geiger counter to check the
are, where the only evidence
of an unusual visitor was a
burned bush and four small
depressions in the ground.

Zamora said the machine had
been supported on the ground
by four girder-bke legs. The

bush supposedly was burned by
exhaust from the saucer.

Holder said he checked with
both White Sands and nearby
Holloman Air Force Base
Neither base, he said, is using
any object comparable to Za
mora's machine

Government agencies will
continue the investigation,
Holder said.

J



SOCORRO Iff) — An Air
Force consultant on uniden
tified flying objects had Po
liceman Lonnie Zamora re-
enact in detail Wednesday the
sighting of a "UFO in Socorro
last Friday.

The "consultant, Dr. J. Allen
Hynek, said after the re-en
actment that he could draw
no conclusions on what Za
mora saw and was "m ore
puzzled than I was when I
arrived here."

Dr. Hynek returned to Al
buquerque Wednesday after
noon and departed lor the
East by plane.

Zamora reported seeing an
egg-shaped object fly away
from a draw last Friday eve
ning. Other reports have fol
lowed.

After the re-enactment,
however, Dr. Hynek said he
was puzzled that there was
no evidence at the Socorro

site of ignition of a thrust]
unit powerful enough to lift a
vehicle the size Zamora re
ported.

Dr. Hynek said he was also
puzzled by lack of radar con
tacts with objects that have

been reported.
"It's my understanding New

Mexico is infested with radar

equipment," he said. "I'm go
ing to check to see if there
have been radar contacts that

might tie into these reports."
"Usually one finds many

contradictions or omissions in

these reports," Dr. Hynek

said. "But Mr. Zamora's
story is simply told, certainly
told without any intent to per
petrate a hoax. The story of
course was told by a man
who obviously was frightened
badly by what he did see. He

certainly must
something."

Zamora's reliability

• • •

have seen

U. S. Government aircraft
flying at low levels along
US-66 and US-70-80 taking
photographs with powerful
electronic flash equipment
during the last week, may
be part of the answer to the
rash of "flying saucers"
seen in New Mexico.

The jet airplanes were
taking the photos during
both day and night times
from Albuquerque west to
Kingman, Ariz., and from
Deming west to Casa Gran
de, Ariz., up until Sunday,
according to a Kirtland AF
Base spokesman.

ALgCtfueeqt>&
J&ui£N%c~

witnessvw§s supported by Dr.
LincolnX^Paz of the Univers
ity of*MEl* Mexico who has

Is This the Answer?
Saturday night one of the

Kirtland - based jets flew
over Albuquerque witli two
bright "strobe" Electronic
flash) units flashing on and
off every second and light
ing up a large area below
it each time with a white,
almost bluish light.

The "saucer" sightings
began Friday when a Socor
ro policeman said he saw an
egg-shaped object a short
distance from the town.
Since then several reports
have been forwarded to po
lice and military authori
ties.

an international reputation in
running down reports on fire
balls and meteorites.

"I would first point out that

we are not personally involv

ed in the investigation of

these unidentified flying ob
jects," Dr. LaPaz said. "But
I do want to say that I have
had contacts with Mr. Zamora
m my work and he is a
thoroughly dependable obser
ver.

Dr. Hynek said he found
little at the Socorro site.

"The area certainly has
been thoroughly messed up by
the tourists. There's nothing
to see there now."

He said soil samples had
been taken to "see if there
are any particles in the ashes
or at the site that might be
foreign to this area."

Dr., Hynek said that a re
port that the Air Force had

asked Zamora not to discuss
the markings was false.

"No one in the Air Force
even suggested that nothing
should be said about the
markings," he said.

Dr. Hynek also was asking
universities in the state if

they knew of any geophysical

group work in the state.
"These people often have

some strange type of vehicles
and aircraft they use in these
rugged areas when taking
radioactive samples," he said.

A 10-year-old Albuquerque
girl was treated Tuesday
night for what her mother
told police were "infra-red"
burns received when she look-'
ed up at a "flying saucer."

Hynek said he went to the
girl's home Wednesday. He
said she appeared to be suf
fering from sunburn or a skin
infection.
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Won't Tell Soul Next Time

UFO Witness Sighs
At Reports of What
He Supposedly Said

By CHARLES RICHARDS

SOCORRO (UPI) — A policeman Who gained sudden
national attention Friday after he saw an egg-shaped flying
object near Socorro said Sunday his experience had taught
him something.

Socorro policeman Lonnie Zamora said he would turn
around and run, just like he
did-Friday evening, but next
time he'd never mention it to
a soul.

There have been so many
phone calls," he sighed. And
most of Sunday he spent shak
ing his head over some of

the reports of what he sup
posedly said about the inci
dent.

"Maybe you'd better ask
some of these other guys,
Zamora told reporters. "I'm
the only one who saw it, but
they seem to know more about
it than I do."

Denies Seeing' Creatures
Zamora denied he had seen

any little creatures around the
object and said the unusual
machine rose off the ground
and flew slowly away in a
southwesterly direction until
it faded out of sight. It never
got more than about 20 feet off
the ground while he was
watching it, Zamora said, con
trary to reports the or ject had
zoomed up and away from
him at a high rate of speed

Two investigating officers
from Kirtland Air Force Base
in Albuquerque said reports
a man from the Pentagon
would come to Socorro also
were false.
Termed 'Fantastic'

Capt. Richard T. Holder, a
White Sands Missile Range
commander, termed the inci
dent "fantastic" but referred
to Zamora as a reliable wit
ness. "Neither White "Sands
nor Holloman Air Force Base
has anything which

Continued on A-

AlklinnoMiia Wither
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o UFO Witness
Sighs at Reports

Continued From A-l

produce the situation de
scribed in the report," Holder
said.

Zamora said the craft clear
ed a dynamite shack by only
a couple of feet as it depart
ed. He lost sight of it within
a matter of minutes, he
claimed.

• He noticed the object after
he investigated a cloud of
smoke about a mile south of
Socorro. He was aware of the
dynamite shack in the vicini
ty and thought at first it ex
ploded, he said.

The craft was in a draw
not visible from main roads.
He first saw it from about
200 yards and thought it was
an overturned car. He said
he saw what appeared to be
a pair of white coveralls, but
whether anything was in them
he did not know.

Within 100 Feet

He eventually got within
about 100 feet, and it was
then Zamora said he noticed
it was something out of the
ordinary.

"It had red lettering of some
kind on the sides," Zamora
said. He said the object was
on the ground, supported by
four* girder-like legs.

At the site, four five to six
inch depressions were found
as well as a couple of round
tracks about four inches in
diameter which officers theo
rized might have been made
by occupants of the craft.
They even went so far as to
estimate by the depression
that the tracks were made
by a being of approximately
120-160 pounds.

On the spot where the ob
ject supposedly sat was a
once-green bush, most of it
burned bare by exhaust heat.
Zamora said it was still smok
ing several minutes after the
craft's departure.
- Leslie J. Lorenzen, a mem
ber of the Aerial Phenomena
Research Organization, drove
to Socorro from Tucson to
take samples of the soil and
indicated the story was credi
ble to him.

"Reliable people are seeing
incredible things," Lorenzen
said. "Similar things have
happened all over the world
and certain details correlate."
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Consultant M&re [
Puzzled Than Ever

ALBUQUERQUE iAP)-Afler;
Investigating reports of uniden
tified flying objects in New
Mexico, an Air ''Force special
consultant, Dr. J. Allen Hynek,
could offer no explanation

"I am more puzzled now than
I was'when I arrived here," Dr'
Hynek, an astronomer at North:
western University, said

, Wednesday night before board
ing a plane to leave the state.

After Socorro policeman Lon
nie Zamora reported he saw an
egg-shaped object fly away from

, a draw last Friday, UFO re
ports have followed with in
creasing frequency.

In Santa Fe Wednesday night,
a bunch ot colored balloons ap
parently was the cause of a re
port of an unidentified flying
object over US. 285 on the
northern edge of the city

No Radar Contact
"There are two primary

tliMgs that puzzle me—the lack
of radar contact with these ob
jects and the lack of extensive
disturbance around the area
where the object is supposed to
have landed in Socorro."

Dr. Hynek said he found no
evidence at the site of ignition
of a thrust unit powerful enough
to lift-a vehicle the size Zamora
reported

"It's been bothering me that
Mr. Zamora didn't see a great
cloud of dust like this would
have kicked^ up," Jje said.

He added, however, lhat Za
mora was frightened at the
time of the incident and was un
able to report his experience in
detaiL

Incident Unique
Zamora re-enacted his expe

rience for Dr. Hynek Wednes
day from the time he first saw
the object to the arrival of State
Police Sgt. Sam Chavez, second
man. on the scene, minutes
later.

Dr. Hynek said 'the Socorro
incident was unique among
those he has investigated. He
said he found no inconsistencies
in the reports- and had no con
clusions of just what might have
happened

"I was" hoping to find when
I arrived here that Mr. Zamora
had seen some sort of geophy-.
sical experiment," Dr Hynek
said, "but that explanation was
ruled out .by the speed at which

I
this thing is supposed to have
taken off, which, is certainly bet
ter than 100 miles per hour "

Certainly No Hoax
He described Zamora's ac

count of the sighting by saying,
"Mr. Zamora's story is simply
told, certainly told without any
intent to perpetrate a hoa\ "

He said he had taken soil
samples from the area where
grass had been charred and
where there were four wedge-
shaped impressions that officers
said had the appearance of in
dentations left by some type of
landing gear

Dr. Hynek said he was poth
ered by the fact thw no radar
units in New Mexico have re

ported contact with unidentified
objects He said he is informed
that New Mexico is infested
with radars, many of which can
make contact with objects, fly
ing at low altitudes

He said he would not visit the
scene of a second reported
sighting near Espanola where a
Santa Fe resident, Orlando
Gallegos, reported seeing a sim
ilar craft and where the
scorched ground and other re
mains were similar to the So
corro sighting

Flash Photographs
Dr Hynek was mteiested in

the Espanola sighting, but he
said he would not have time to
visit the scene, especially since
it was another case of a sight
ing by only one person

One jSolsible explanation for
some of Ihelather reported sight
ings icame from Albuquerque
where it was reported U S gov
ernment' aircraft had been fly
ing at low levels along U S. 66
and U S 70-80 taking photo
graphs with powerful electronic
flash equipment.

The planes were taking day
and night photographs from Al
buquerque west , to- Kingman,
Ariz., and from Dgmmg west to
Casa Grande, Ariz, until Sun
day, a Kirtland Air Force Base
spokesman said *
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No Eadar Comniectioe
Tnm °

n jp lymg. saucers
SOCORRO, N.M. (AP)-One

of the things that bothers the
scientist investigating New
Mexico's unidentified flying ob
ject reports for the Air Force
is the lack of mention of radar
contacts.

"It's my understanding New
Mexico is infested with radar

t> equipment," said Dr. J. Allen
Hynek of Northwestern Univer
sity, an astronomer who is a
special consultant to the Air
Force. "I'm going to check to
soe if there have been radar
contacts that might tie into
these reports "

Visits Hill •;•
Hynek visited Wednesday the

secluded hill where Socorro
policeman Lonnie Zamora re
ported seeing an egg-shaped ob
ject fly away from a draw last
Friday evening. Other -reports
have followed. The Socorro re
port and another at La Madera
in northern New Mexico were
similar in that state and mili
tary authorities confirmed a
scorched area where the object
was supposed to have landed,
and wedge-shaped impressions
that appeared to have been left
by some type of landing gear.

Hynek would not offer an
opinion on just what Zamora did
see.

He said he had investigated
many such sightings but "this is
one of the clearest, no that's not
the right word; just say it is
one of the soundest, best sub
stantiated reports as far as it
goes.

Simply Told
"Usually one finds many con

tradictions or omissions in these
reports,"" Hynek said. "But Mr.
Zamora's story is simply told,
certainly told without auy intent
to perpetuate a hoax. The story
of course was told by a man
who obviously was frightened
badly by what he did see. He
certainly must have seen some
thing "

Zamora's reliability as a wit
ness was supported by Dr.
Lincoln LaPaz of the University
of New Mexico, who has an in
ternational reputation in run
ning down reports on fireballs
and meteorites.

"I would first point out that
we are not personally involved
in the investigation of these un
identified flying objects," La
Paz said. {'But I do want'to say
that I have had contacts with
Mr. Zamora for 16 years in my
work and he is a thoroughly de
pendable observer."

Finds Little

Hynek said he found little at
the Socorro site.

"The area certainly has been
thoroughly messed up by the
tourists. There's nothing tc sec
there now."

He said soil samples had been
taken to "see if there are auy
particles in the ashes or at the
site that might be foreign to this
area."

He said the lack of radar con
tact reports bothered him.

"So often we have such a
contact and then can trace the
object to some natural pnenom-
cna or aircraft," he said.

The scientist also discussed
the markings that Zamora said
he saw on the side of the ob
ject, a red, inverted V with bars
through it.

Hynek said that a report that

} Virginia
the Air Force had asked Za
mora not to discuss the mark
ings was false.

"No one in the Air Force even
Muctiestcd (lint nothing should
lie :iuid about the markings," ho
said.

Tlynck said an appointment
Thursday in Boston would keep
him from visiting the site near
La Madera northwest of Es
panola where a Santa Fe resi
dent reported seeing a similar
craft and. where the__scorched
ground ai).d other remains were
similar to'the Socorro sighting.

Strange Flying Object
Spotted in New MexicoSOCORRO, NM. (AP)_An , „, ,T,^*'VU

astronomer from the D*»rh^-; Authorl"es found scorche*
Observatory a™ NorttSeS Kt?"" f°Ur *'*«-»KwUniversity was here todayK "s ln the K™<wd at th"
examine the secluded hfflite.:^"'6 a"d near KsP«»»I«
• Socorro policeman reported^ .. nek said "'a">' corn-
seeing a mv<iterini,« ««„ r , m<)n !))i:i£« arc nf. .„ .flying pbject US' egg-8haP^,'ble tw 5*ch ^u" resP°™-

?/• J- Allen Hynek, sneciali "*'eIf"ii- flocks 0f bird*
™d«ntifled flying object* me"*er ^°°™. even the
sultanj ta/the Air Force wa« S^"0"" •'-•*<« to these reports'-

ere was a red m&rking nr it Alf. *WeC.-lHd eliminate iw
'ke an upside down v-.*„P»«ilWlii£JOTC "„£ fc

S™ JT. a"0M ">* '"top <2.,IB0" »•» caused byP7 UsUirougb the' middle and at th. 'lT"att. Dy * l sbo«o» H.AJiftb,lfiSI«d'J: In Washington the Air For

a ««, when he approached ^ ' ^
AtL9a,f t *,pert» V - n=n ' ' /

since Zamora'a sightme at ^-r^o^—^ ^l^uru^Mj
teast sis, report* have been

,srt£ fS'vsft ^^*^, ?*.

0.1 /"fpbmeni Branch at

ease Ohio,-U ln .\ew Mexico '"iv'^f
t" ««»t Dr Hynek, a Wrijhl "#^
"lion '̂nCk Sald his investlga- & ' iHon in Socorro would determinp
whether he would vi«, *£!£ T ^ \ \\*

ground stin shioulde: irk >0 *»hours after a reported An,.
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Jn New Mexico for AF

Lack of -Radar Contact

Bothers Saucer Prober
SOCORRO, N.M. (AP)-One

of the things that bothers the
scientist investigating New
Mexico's unidentified flying ob
ject reports for the Air Force
is the lack of mention of radar
contacts.

"It's my understanding" New
Mexico is infested with radar
equipment," said Dr. J. Allen
Hynek of. Northwestern Univer
sity, an astronomer who is a

special consultant to the Air
Force "I'm going to check to
see if there have been radar
contacts, that might tie into
these reports."

Hynek yesterday visited the
secluded hill where Socorro
policeman Lonnie Zamora re
ported seeing an egg-shaped ob
ject fly away from a draw last
Friday evening. Other reports
have followed. The Socorro re

«. '•

port and another at La Mareda
in northern New Mexico were
similar in that state and; mili
tary authorities confirmed a
scorched area where the object
was supposed to have "'landed,
and wedge-shaped impressions
that appeared to have been left
by some type of landing gear.

Hynek would not offer an
opinion on just what Zamora did
see.

He said, he had investigated
many such sightings but "this is
one of the clearest, no that's not
the right word; just say it is
one of the sbundest, best sub
stantiated repprts as far as it
goes.

"Usually one finds'many con
tradictions or omissions in these
reports,".Hynek said. "But Mr.
Zamora's story is simply told,
certainly told .without any intent
to perpetuate a hoax. The story
of course was told by a man
who obviously was frightened
badly by what he did see. He
certainly must have seen some
thing."

Zamora's reliability as a wit
ness was supported by Dr.
Lincoln LaPaz of the University
of New Mexico who has an in-
ternational reputation in run
ning down reports on fireballs
and meteorites.

"I would first point out that
we are not personally involved
in the investigation of these un
identified flying objects," La
Paz said. "But I do want to say
that I have had contacts with
Mr. Zamora for 16 sears in my
work and he is a thoroughly de
pendable observer."

Hynek said the lack of radar
contact reports bothered him.

So often we have such a
contact and then can trace the
object to some natural phenom
ena or aircraft," he said.

The scientist also discussed
the markings that Zamora said
he saw oh the side of the ob
ject, a red, inverted V with bars
through it.

flM.
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Where UFO Landed in Socorro: State Police Sgt. Sam Chavez
Iand Lewis A. Reddell, publisher of El Defensori-Chieftain,
jstand at one of the stone-circled depressiorTs'(arrow) made by
!a leg of an unidentified flying object which landed in a gully
a mile from" the courthouse last Friday. The arrow in left '
foreground points to another depression made by a leg. Near t
the center foreground are burned greasewood and clumps of'
grass. The person at the left also looks over the scene, which
had not been trampled by the curious Saturday morning when-
this photo was taken.

t,M.
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IN NEW MEXICO

Tourist Trade
Includes Some
From Mars?

» • By JOHN RIDDICK

Intelligent beings from another planet have made
several landings in New Mexico in the past few days, be
lieves a Tucson woman concerned with unidentified fly

ing objects (UFO).

Mrs. Coral Lorenzen, director of the Aerial Phenom-
Research Organization,en a

has just returned from investi
gating the reported UFO land
ing in Socorro, N. M., last Fri
day.

"WE'RE CONVINCED the

SocOrro policeman saw what he
said he saw," said Mrs. Lo
renzen who has investigated

many such events.

' Socorro Policeman Lonnie

Zamora said he saw an egg-
' shaped UFO about the size of

a large automobile land with a
roar and a burst of blue flame.

The officer told Mrs. Lorenzen

he later saw the UFO again
shooting blue flame, rise abput

fe

V. '•

20 feet in the air and fly off to
the.west with a.whining noise.

"I talked with this man and

he was obviously very fright
ened," said Mrs. Lorenzen.

"That's pretty hard to fake.

"Another officer, Sgt. Samuel
Chavez of the New Mexico

Highway Patrol, arrived just
after the UFO. left," she con

tinued. "He saw the ground
still smoking and there was no
smell of gasoline or anything
like that."

Mrs. Lorenzen and her hus

band, Leslie, a Tucson engi
neer who designs space probes,
visited the landing site.

"SOMETHING VERY- heavy
landed there," said Mrs. Lo
renzen. "The grass was all
scorched off and. a couple of
mesquite bushes were charred
right down to the ground. There
were four deep indentations
and some strange tracks as if
someone had taken a scjdp
and dug out dirt in four sppw'

Mrs. Lorenzen also talked
with military personnel from
the White Sands Missile Range
near Socorro who are investi
gating the incident. They can't
explain the UFO, she said.

Another UFO was reported at
Espanola, N. M., at 1 a.m. on
Sunday morning.

"Orlando Gallegos, a Stand
ard Oil employe in Santa Fe,
saw a much larger object,"
said Mrs. Lorenzen. "The
scorched area and the landing
indentations are about the
same.

p/.w,

.)

"I TALKED with the state
police and they sajd the ground
was still smoking 20 hours
later." i

Mrs. Lorenzen said other
UFO sightings have been re
ported in New Mexico in the
past few days and she is in
vestigating these too.

The Aerial Phenomena Re
search Organization, formed
by Mrs. Lorenzen in 1952, has
nearly- 800 members around the
world.

"I know it sounds way out
to say an intelligent race from
another planet is reconnoiter-
ing the earth," said Mrs. Lo
renzen. "But I'm matter of
fact about it because we work
with it all the time. There are
six to 12 larffling incidents a
year.

"For example, there were
two in October in Argentina
and Brazil. .Some years there
are a Jot more. There were 75
in 195? when the last UFO
landing was reported at White
Sands also."

nrrc .
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Air Forcelnmsugmes
Policeman's Report Of
'Saucer9 At Rocket Range

By DON E. BEATTIE
By CHARLES RICHARDS

SOCORRO, N.M. (UPI)—It's
good place for a fljtag sau

cer. Right on the edge of White
Sands inissile range on the
wide open New Mexico desert,
just 30 miles northwest of the
site of the world's first atomic
blast. N

Socorro policeman Lonnie Za
mora says he saw it, and po
lice and military men seem in
clined to believe him.

Zamora is a "very reliable
witness," Army Capt. Eichard
T. Holder, uprange commander
of White Sands' Stallion Range,
said. Holder, whose headquart
ers is near this central New
Mexico town, was called in by
local police after Zamora re
ported seeing the object Fri
day.

Deputy Sheriff James Luckie
said he believes "it's some
thing out of the ordinary, some
thing very few have ever
seen."

"I was scared,'-^Zamora said.

—.A

He said his experience taught
him one thing: If it happens '
again, he will still run away
like he did Friday, but he will
not tell a soul about what he
saw.

Zamora said he spotted an
egg-shaped object on the desert
about a mile south of Socorro.
He denied seeing any signs of
life around the object and said
the machine rose and flew

lowly away until it faded from
sight.

He said he spotted what ap- ;
peared to be a pair of white
coveralls near the saucer, but
could not tell if anything or
anyone was in them. The ob-,
ject, about the height of a car
but larger, appeared to be
made of a shiny, aluminum
like substance, Zamora said. It
flew away after he got within
about 100 yards, he said.

Officers Investigate
Two investigating officers

were at the scene Sunday from
kirtland Air Force Base in Al-
mquerque. Maj. William Con-
lor and Sgt. David Moody used

Geiger counter to check the
area, where the only evidence
)f an unusual visitor was a
Durned bush and four <Tntfalf
lepressions in the groundT^—"

Zamora said the machine had
been supported on the ground
by four girder-like legs. The
bush supposedly was burned by\
exhaust from the saucer. f

Holder said he checked with
both White Sands and nearby
Holloman Air Force Base.
Neither base, he said, is using
any object comparable to Za
mora's machine.

Government agencies will .
continue the investigation,

older said.

''THEY SEARCHED, and used a geiger counter on
f the spot where Patrolman^ Lennie Zamore (left) saw

a "flying s&ucer."

He Saw It

mid It Flew
He saw it. And they be

lieve him.
v-
f -It left marks on the
•ground. And a bush nearby
was burned, apparently from
its exhaust.

That's the story Policeman
Lonnie Zamera is living with
'.today, for he spotted what
•appeared to be a "flying
saucer" near Secorro, N. M.

He described it as egg-j
shaped a.nd said it appeared
•gs a shiny, aluminum-like1
substance supported by four!
'girder-like legs.

.-•' Marks from the legs were
found and Army authorities
•used a geiger-counter to in
spect the burned bush on
the spot.

": "I was scared;" Zamera
Says.

A-16 l°sAngeles Herald-Examiner CCC5 Sunday, April 24,1964

It Was Round, Snorted
Fire-But What Was It?

SOCORRO, N.M., April 25 (UPI) — It was round, stood
on girder-like legs and scorched grass and bushes, but
Socorro policeman Lonnie Zamora does not know what
it was.

Zamora saw it and state policemen and Air Force
officials today saw.what it left.

Zamora said the mysterious object was round and
about as tall as a car. It was shiny and stood on four
girder-like legs.

But when he moved, closer to the objeo$-.at dusk, all
he found was four indexations in the ground and scorched
grass and bushes. ,**
« Zamora told Sgt. Sam Chavez of the New Mexico State

Police. They took six other men to the spot and found
four indentations 14 inches long and six inches wide.

White Sands Missile Range officials confirmed the
markings and the burned grass. They reported the inci
dent to the officer in charge of unidentified flying objects
at Holloman Air Force Base near Alamogordo, N.M.

Holloman officials said they would investigate.
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UFO Consultant
Probes Sightings

SOCORRO (AP)—An astrono-.
mer from the Dearborn Obser
vatory at Northwestern Univer
sity was in Socorro today to ex
amine the secluded hill where
a policeman reported seeing a
mysterious, egg-shaped uniden
tified flying object.

Dr. J. Allen Hynek, special
UFQ consultant to the Air
Force, was sent to New" Mexico
after a rash of reports.

He was to visit the place
where officer Lonnie Zamora
said he spotted the object Fri
day.

Zamora said the object he
saw was a brilliant white. He
said there was a red marking
on it bke an upside down V with
three lines across the top,
Ihrotjgfe,i'M middle and at the1
bottom. He said that from a
distance' there appeared to be
two figures in white" coveralls
outside the object. It flew off
with a roar when he approached,
Zamora said.

Since Zamora's sighting sev
eral reports have been made to
authorities including one from
a youth who said he fired sev
eral shots at something about
100 feet in the air near Edge-
wood.

T Sgt. David Moody of the
Aerial Phenomena Branch at
Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Ohio, is in New Mexico'
to assist Dr. Hynek, a Wright-
Patterson spokesman said.

Dr. Hynek said his investiga
tion in Socorro would determine
whether he would visit Espan
ola, where State Police Capt.
Martin Vigil found the ground

still smouldering 20 hours after
a reported sighting.

Authorities found . scorched
grass and four wedge-shaped
indentations in the ground at
the Socorro site and near Es
panola.

Dr. Hynek said he hoped to
finish his investigation in So
corro today.

He said he has found most
people honest and sincere In re
porting flying objects. Many
common things, however, are
often responsible for such re
ports, he said.

"Meteors, flocks of birds,
weather balloons, even the moon
can lead to these reports," Dr.
Hynek said. "In such cases the
reports often come fronj en-

4Jrely honest people who see
something that puzzles them."

Dr. Hynek said he had not
been told by the government
whether sending him to New
Mexico indicates that the Ait-
Force has eliminated the possi
bility that the report by Zamora
was caused by a U.S. aircraft.

In Washington, 'the Air Force
said Tuesday that its investiga
tion of the reported sighting was
"routine." It said it will release
the results of its investigation
when it is completed.

In other UFO hews:

An Albuquerque grade school
girl who was treated for face

burns Tuesday, Sharon Stall, 10,
told police she had been looking
at an egg-shaped object hover
ing in the air near her school.

Sharon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Max Stall, told police Lt.
C. K.. Jolly a "queer locking
tiling" bounced up and down in
the sky while she watched.
Jolly said Sharon's sister, Rob
in, 8, also saw the object but
did not watch it continuously.

Sharon's physician said the
girl "saw something and it
burned her."

The girl insisted the sun was
at her back while she was
watching the object.

At Tucson, Ariz., the director
of the Aerial Phenomena Re
search Organization said she be
lieves* intelligent beings from' an
other planet .made several iahd-
ings in New-Mexico in the past
few days.

"We are? convinced the Socor
ro policeman- saw what he said
he saw," Coral' Lorenzon, the
director, said after her return
from investigating the Socorro
report.

The organization was formed
bj4. Mrs. Lorenzon in 1952 and
she" says it now has nearly 800
members around the world. She
says there are some 6-12 such
incidences a year and she be
lieves they are made by beings
from another planet.

(i>M,
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.M .(AP) - Dr. J.
;, special unidentified

'flying object consultant for the
JAir Force, arrived in Socorro
Tuesday night and began his in
vestigation of a Socorro police
man's report that he saw a mys
terious flying object last Friday.

Dr. Hynek said he hoped to
talk to the policeman, Lonnie
Zamora, Tuesday night, and then
visit the site Wednesday where
Zamora says, he saw the object.

Dr. Hynek, .'.of the Dearborn
Observatory WiNorthwestern Uni
versity, said: he'would decide
whether to visit'Espanola, where
another object" was _ reportedly
spottedibver the weekend, after
his investigation of the ' Socorro
incident. _\

He said he had not been ad
vised by the Air Force if hsi
presence here, indicates' that the
government has eliminated the

\i \

ert Investigates
ingSmicers^..

possibility of U.S.- aircraft having
caused the reports.

Capt. Hector Quintanilla, chief
of the Aerial Phenomena Branch
at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Ohio, said T-Sgt. David
Moody of the office already was
in New Mexico and would assist
Dr.' Hynek in the investigation.

The most recent report of the
objects came early Tuesday morn
ing from State Policeman .Tom
my Richardson of the U.S. 66com
munity of Moriarty 40 miles east
of Albuquerque..

He said he had a call from
Don Adams of Edgewood, near
Moriarty; who told of seeing an
an object about 100 feet off the
ground. He said it appeared to" be
a flourescent or« green - coored
glowing object.

Adams told the officer he drove
his car under the object and his,
car stalled. The youth reported

he ten got out and. fired six shots
at. the object, reloaded and fired
again. .Richardson said he didn't
determinej-if- Adams* used a rifle
or a' pistol.

the report •was another in a
series which have kept New Mex
ico and military authorities busy
since Zamora's" original report
Friday. The reports,. until Tues
day, had come from points fol
lowing a line from south of Truth
or Consequences to. an area near
Espanola.

Newspapers and,radio stations
have been receiving' calls about
similar sightings but most callers
refused to . identify themselves,
saying they didn't want to be
ridiculed.

At Tucso rA.iz., the director
of the Aerial Phenomena Re

search Organization said she be-
lieveWnteUigeirt bemgsjfrom an-

other planet made several land
ings in New -Mexico in. the past
few days. ..

"We are convinced the Socorro
policeman saw. what he said he
saw," Cora! Lorenzon, the direc
tor,' said afte rher return frpjn
investigating the reported land
ing of a UFO near Socorro.

Mrs. Lorenzon said the sight
ing of art object northwest of
Espanola early Sunday'was sim
ilar to the one described<at Socor
ro. She said: she is', investigating
the other reported sightings dur
ing th epast few days:. --

The organization:was formed
by Mrs. Lorenzo^' in 1952 and
;she says it now has nearly 800
'member around the world. •She
says there are some 6-12 land
ing incidencies a year and she
beings from another planet.

^K^t-/6*L
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'Saucers' Bug ScientistsAmin
y TIMOTHY LELAND in a flash. u;.r „ „,„ .. .. ^Air Force and FBI were called long and six inches, wide,

scorched bushes all aroartW-iue
area confirm Zamora\ obser
vations.

The latest report of an eye-'t. IJ:nJnedlately after the craft into the act
witnessed visit from outer,™*'disappeared officials of the Their findings—four indenta-
space is a real "doozer" that's- "e Sands Mlsslle Range, Itions in the ground 14 inches
going to be mighty hard to ex
plain away, an authority on
flying phenomena declared
Wednesday.

Walter N. Webb, an astrono
mer and special adviser to the

, National Investigations Com
mittee on Aerial Phenomena,
said the recent incident "looks
like one of the most authentic
cases of saucer sightings re
ported in a long time."

What happened, according to
Webb, was this: ,A?7-. m
| It seems thatLonnie Zamora,
Ia cop in the/Soccorro, N.M.
(police department, was driving
around in/fiis cruiser at dusk
•lest-Friday when he spied a
speeding car and gave chase.

A few miles out of town, off
to his left, he heard a "loud
explosion" and turned onto a
dirt road to investigate it,
thinking it was a ,ear-aeeidest-.
From a distance \as he came
over a rise, he saV what h'ej
thought was an overturned
car in a small gully. '(,'^\u J

Coming closer, however, he
recognized it as a "silvery,
metallic egg-shaped object
standing on four girder-like
legs."

What's more, there were-two
figures standing beside it.

Patrolman Zamora pushed,
on, losing sight of the loca
tion for a moment during a
dip in the road. When it came!
into view again the figures
were gone—but the "space-

ip" was still there.
Not for long, however.

'.As Zamora watched, the
thing "spouted flame" and took
off—straight up. It disappeared
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NEXT TIME HE'LL RUN

Policeman Sees
Desert'Saucer1

; SOCORRO, N.M.-(UPI)-It's a good place for a flying
saucer. Right, on the edge of White Sands missile range on

, the wide open New Mexico, desert, just 30 miles northwest of
Ithe site -of the world's first atomic blast.

Socorro Policeman Lonnie Zamora says hesaw it, and police
an dmihtary man seem in
clined to believe him.

Zamora is a "very reliable
witness," ArmyCapt.Richard
T. Holder, uprange comman
der of,While Sands' stallion
rangespaixL Holder, whose
hea'dqlarters is near this
central-New Mexico town,
was called in by local police
after Zamora reported seeing
the object Friday..

DEPUTY SHERIFF James
Luckie said he believes "it!s

something out of the ordin
ary, something very few have
ever seen."

"I was scared," Zamora
sad. He said his experience
taught him one thing: if it
happens again, 'he will still
run away like he did Friday,
but he will not tell a soul
about what he saw.

'(L m

Zamora said he spotted an
egg-shaped object on the des
ert about a mile south of So
corro.' He denied seeing any
signs of. life around the ob
ject and said the machine
rose and flew slowly away
until, it faded from sight.

HE SAID HE spotted what
appeared to be a-pair of white
coveralls near the saucer, but
could not tell if anything "or :
anyone was in them. The ob
ject, about the height of a car '
but larger,1 appeared to be I
made of ajs shiny, aluminum- '
like substance£.,Zamora said.
It -flew away after he got
within about 100 yards, he ,
said.

Two investigating officers
were at the scene yesterday
from Kirtland Air Force Base
in. Albuquerque. Maj. William

1 Connor and Sgt. David Moody
I used a Geiger counter to

check the area, where the
I only evidence of an unusual
• visitor was a burned bush and
! four small depressions in the

ground.

ZAMORA SAID the machine

jhad been supported on the
jground by four girder-like
, legs. The bush, supposedly

was burned by exhaust from
, tljg saucer.

"He said he first saw. the ob-
, jecl from about 200 yards \

away and thought it .was an ;
overturned automobile. He j
said it was smoking. J

Driving to within 100 feet ;
of the object, the policeman
said he saw what looked like (
red lettering on the side of ;
the object. ^

He said it then rose from '
the ground and sailed off in a i
westerly direction, never get
ting more than 20 feet off the j
ground and narrowly missing j
a dynamite shack. i

I Holder said he checked with j
both White Sands and nearby

, Holloman Air' Force Base.
\ Neither base, he said, is using
j any object comparable to Za

mora's machine.

) Government agencies will
l con t i n u e the investigation,
[Holder said.

rl>M'
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Policeman Says He Saw
'Flying Object' Land
SOCORRO (AP)—A report by

a Socorro policeman that he saw
an egg-shaped flying object land
near here has the FBI and mili
tary authorities interested.

Officer Lonnie Zamora said he
not only saw the object but also
saw two occupants who alighted
after it landed about one mile
southwest of Socorro in a draw
Friday.

From Pentagon

State Police Sgt. Sam Chavez
said he received a call from the
Pentagon and the caller indi
cated the site would be inspect
ed by someone from Washing
ton.

As Officer Zamora tells his
experience:

While in his patrol car about
5:50 p.m. he heard what he
thought was an explosion in the
area where a dynamite shack is
located. He drove to within 150
yards of the draw where he
spotted what appeared to be an
overturned car. Moving closer
he saw two figures in white

moving about outside the ve-
vehicle.

One looked directly at him.
As Zamora moved closer he lost
sight of the object behind a hill.
Hears Roar

He continued driving to the
draw and parked. He walked to
within 200 feet of the object and
again heard a roar. Taking cov
er behind'his car Zamora saw
the "• object, a brilliant white
metal, rise and hover about 20
feet off the ground. It then flew
off to the east, rising grad
ually.

"I was scared," said Zamora,
when he heard the deep roar.
"I thought it was going to blow
up."

Zamora said he called Sgt
Chavez on his car radio. Chavez
joined him and both approached
the site of the apparent landing.
They found scorched ground and
burned weeds.

They also found four 4-5-inch
depressions in the ground which
apparently had supported a
heavy object.

I Chavez said the impressions
jwere irregularly spaced with the
j distance between them varying
jfrom about nine feet to 15 feet.
1 (£ee-#age e, CoL. 3)

(Continued From Page 1)
He estimated the length of the
object «t about 15 feet from the
position of what apparently
were landing gear legs.
Take Samples

Zamora said men who identi
fied themselves as from Army
intelligence at White Sands Mis
sile Range took samples of the
soil.

"Something definitely landed
there," Chavez said.

Zamora was described as a
man not given to imagining
things.

Besides the landing gear
marks, Zamora said he .found
what appeared to be two round
prints like heel marks. Another
man who visited the site des
cribed the marks as looking like
mountain lion pad marks.

An FBI agent visited the spot
Saturday.

w>
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Dr. J. Allen Hynek

•era

SOCORRO W — Dr. J. Allen

Hynek, special unidentified
flying object consultant for|
the Air Force, arrived in So-|
corro Tuesday night to begin
his investigation of a Socorro
policeman's report that he
saw a mysterious flying ob
ject last Friday.

Dr. Hynek said be hoped to
talk to the policeman, Lonnie
Zamora, and then visit the
site where Zamora says he
saw the object this morning.

Dr. Hynek, of the D e a r-
born Observatory at North
western University, said he1
would decide whether to visit'
Espanola, where another ob
ject was reportedly spotted
over the weekend, after h i s
investigation of the Socorro
incident.

He said he had not been ad
vised by the Air Force if his
presence here indicates that
the government has eliminat
ed the possibility of U. S. air
craft having caused the re
ports.

Capt. Hector Quintanilla,
chief of the Aerial Phenomena
Branch at Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base, Ohio, said
T. Sgt. David Moody of the
office already was in New
Mexico and would assist Dr.
Hynek in the investigation.

\
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Fired at Object
The most recent report, of

the objects came early Tues
day morning from State Po
liceman Tommy Richardson
of the US-66 community of
Moriarty.

He said he had a call from
Don Adams of Edgewood,
near Moriarty, who told of
seeing an object about 100
feet off the ground. He said
it appeared to be a fluorescent
or green-colored glowing ob
ject.

Adams told the officer he
drove his car under the object
and his car stalled. The youth
reported he then got out and
fired six shots at the object,
reloaded and fired again.

The report was another in
a series which have kept New
Mexico and military authori
ties busy since Zamora's or
iginal report Friday. The re
ports, until Tuesday, had
come from points following a
line from south of Truth or
Consequences to an area near
Espanola.
Space Beings Hinted

At Tucson, the director* of
the Aerial .Phenorajjjna. ^JS.e-

Expert to Heck
'Saucer Reports

Continued From A-l
k

[search Organiaajioaisaid she
•believes intftlli^eiit beings
.from another planet made
'several landings in New Mex
ico in the past few days.

"We are convinced the So

corro policeman saw what he
said he saw," Coral Loren
zon, the director, said after
her return from investigating
the reported landing of a UFO
near Socorro.

Mrs. Lorenzon said the

sighting of an object north
west of Espanola early Sun
day was similar to the one!
described at Socorro. She said

'she is investigating the other
,reported sightings during the
jpast few days.
. The

•ed bjt,
an#
ly 'Siro^neESjSIHST.irTOJSfi the
w6rl*?'̂ 8Se*^s^1ie¥e'" are
some 6-12 landing incidences
a year and she believes they
are made by beings from an
other planet.

JP
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La Paz Believes
UFO's Are U.S.
Military Crafts

Scientist Indicates
'Saucers' Behave
Like 'Super-Pogo'

A New Mexico scientist
said Thursday that a "su-
per-Pogo" military craft is
causing the flying saucer
scare In the state because
''anyone living outside this
troubled globe would be dis
playing absolute nonsense to
come here"

Dr. Lincoln LaPaz, Institute
«f Meteoritics director at the
University of New Mexico, re-
ierred to the shiny, bathtub-
shaped object that stood on
four girder-like legs seen by
Socorro polkeraan Lonnie
Zamora,

Zamora's lighting last Fri
day at dusk started the "fly
ing saucer" epidemic across
New Mexico, Wyoming and
Montana in the high Rockies.
Vertical Tafca-Off

LaPaz aaid Zamora prob
ably saw a modern VSTOL,
a vertical short-takeoff and
landing aircraft. He said the
(Craft behaves much like the
object Zamora said he saw.

A spokesman at Kirtland
Air Force Base in Albuquer
que aaid no such planes oper-

: ate from the base. He said he
knows of no such flights in
New Mexico.

The Kirtland spokesman
aaid mch planes would stir
# more dust on takeoff than!
the ohjcct Zarnorareported.!

ftfPlL ^

New Plane Saii|
Possible Causejj
of 'Saucer' Scare

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. —
(UPI)—A scientist said Thurs
day a "super-pogo" military
plane may be causing the
flying-saucer scare in New
Mexico,'and that "anyone liv
ing outside this troubled
globe would be displaying ab-
solute nonsense to come
here." ."*"•

Dr. Lincoln La' Paz, Insti
tute of Meteoritics dirgetor at
the University of NewTMexi-
co, said such an aircraft could
be an explanation of a rash
of flying-saucer reports that
began with the report of po
liceman Lonnie Zamora of
Socorro, N.M., last Friday.

Zamora said he saw a<
shiny, bathtub-shaped object
standing on, four girder-like
legs that took off into the
dusk. Other ' reports have
been received since of flying
objects elsewhere in New
Mexico, in Wyoming and in
Montana.

La Paz said Zamora prob
ably saw a modern VSTOL, a
vertical takeoff and; landing
aircraft. He said the plane be
haves much like the object
Zamora said he saw.

. jl -*iLJ
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Strange Objects Seen
by Several Persons

in New Mexico

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPI)
—In New Mexico, first test site
of the atomic bomb and now a
space-age military bastion, citi
zens in the last two weeks say
they have seen, shot at and run
from "flying^saueers" in shapes
from banana-i'to bathtubs.

Theumdentified Flying_J)b-"
ject/Cfazjpis a periodic e^jpemjj;!
in tfie-state. The latestTTOfry
of reports started April 24 when;
a Rio Grande Valley policeman",
said he saw a bathtub-shaped,
object standing on four girder
like legs at dusk. I
• When it flew away, Socorro,I
N.M., policeman Lonnie Zamora[
said he ran from it.

Since then, reports of strange j
objects have gained speed
throughout .New Mexico, Wyo
ming and into Montana in the
high Rockies

Some Explanations
The Air Force sent its top fly

ing sa'ucer chaser to New Mex
ico and there have been many
scientific and military explana
tion's for the sightings, but citi
zens keep looking.

One scientist said a "Super-
Pogo" military craft may be
causing- the g^jfi The Air
Force said low-flying jets taking
pictures with bright strobe lights
might be the answer.

The scientist, Dr. Lincoln La
paz, Institute of Meteoritics di
rector at the University of New.
Mexico, said there is nof/gmmm
of outer-space invasion because
"anyone living outside this trou
bled globe'would be displaying
absolute nonsense to come here."

Dr. J. ADen Hynek, head of
the astronomy department at
Northwestern University and the
Air Force's top consultant on
unidentified flying objects, came
to the state to investigate but
soon left, saying he believes ra- \
dar would Mve picked up any
thing that human eyes saw.

Plenty of Radar
"It is my understanding that

New Mexico has more than its
share of radar installations," Dr.
Hynek said. "It seems strange
to me that radar did not pick
up anything."

White Sands Missile. Range
Holloman Air Force Base and
Kirtland Ah Force Base are
among the many military instal
lations in New Mexico with elab
orate radar gear.

Zamora started it all when he
said he saw the shiny, bathtub-
shaped object in a field at So
corro, about 50 mdes from where
the first atomic bomb' was -ex
ploded at White Sands.

When he approached it, he
said it flew away. Air Force
officials confirmed that grass
and bushes around the area were
burned and that there were four
indentations in the ground. Dr.
Hynek took soil samples to be
analyzed.

Peculiar Aircraft

Lapaz said he believes Zamora
saw a vertical short-takeoff and
landing aircraft. He said the
craft behaves, much like the ob
ject Zamora said he saw.

Lapaz said he saw a picture
of the craft in the March issue
of the U.S. Naval Institute pro
ceedings.

He said the picture is several
years old and that some military
agency probably is secretly test
ing a "Super-Pogo" type craft
with different markings.

"The newer models probably
are highly classified," Lapaz
said.

_ALBUQUE_RQUE JOURNAL
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La Paz Believes
UFO's Are U.S.
Military Crafts

Scientist Indicates
'Saucers' Behave
Like 'Super-Bogo'

A New Mexico scientist
said Thursday that a "su-
per-Pogo" military craft is
causing the flying saucer
scare in the state because
"anyone living outside t his
troubled globe would .be dis
playing absolute- noas'efise to
come here." ,.. ,1 '-'f

Dr. Lincoln LhPta"f!, Institute
of MeteoritieS .director at the
University ol^Njfew.'Mexico, re
ferred jQj^e-' shiny, bathtub-

f'.-q^jeSj&tbat^stood orshaped .ipjgMKtbat^stood on
four girderin^e^leg£ -seen•by
Socorro:g^ll!£enian Lonnie
Zamora/ "A%7 • ';.'

Zamora's" iighfing last Fri
day at dusk started the "fly
ing saucer" epidemic across
New Mexico, Wyoming and
Montana in the high Rockies.

Vertical Take-Off
LaPaz said Zamora prob

ably saw a modern VSTOL,
a vertical short-takeoff and
landing aircraft. He said the
craft behaves much like the
object Zamora said he saw.

A spokesman at Kirtland
Air Force Base in'Albuquer
que said no such planes oper
ate from the base. He said he
knows of no such flights in
New Mexico.

The Kirtland spokesman
said such planes would, stir
up more dust on takeoff than
the object Zamora rejaerted.

•Incredible Times'

"We live in times that are
almost incredible," LaP a z
said. "There is no need to be
lieve- we are being invaded
from outer space. Any one
living outside this trou bled
globe would be displaying ab
solute nonsense to come

here." _.
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Flying Object
1Expert Checks

Socorro Scene
Astronomer

1 Takes Photos
At UFO Site

<Compiled from Press Dispatches)

SOCORRO, April 29 —. The
Air Force's chief consultant
on unidentified flying objects
today checked out the scene
where a Socor-

r o policeman '•.
said he saw a
strange "o b-
ject" last Fri
day.

Dr. J. Allen.,
Hynek, North--

1 western Uni-.'
versity astron-:
omer, , c o m-

pleted his in-
v e. s t iga-
tion shortly
before noon after taking nu
merous photographs and soil
samples. Dr. Hynek returned
to Kirtland Air Force Base in

Albuquerque and indicated he
will comment on his findings
later in the day.

Hynek and Patrolman Lon
nie Zamora went over the
place where Zamora said he
saw a mysterious flying ob
ject Friday inch by inch.

To Analyze Soil
Dr. Hynek told Radio Sta

tion KSRC in Socorro that an
. analysis of the soil and stones

at the spot where the craft
was supposed to hava landed

• will be made and the results
of the analysis would be made
public.

When asked if he thought
,the craft was from outer
space Dr. Hynek said, "You
know about as much about it
as I do."

Dr. Hynek said he had no
knowledge of any objects,
such as have been reported
sighted by numerous persons
over New Mexico since Fri
day, being tracked on any ra
dar sets in the area.

Witnesses to the craft seen

by Zamora said it was
marked -,>with a red inverted
V with a line, or several lines,
horizontally through the V.
Dr. Hynek said he had no
knowledge of any such mark-
Jings on Air Force craft or on

J instruments being tested at
nearby White Sands Missile
Range.
- Zamora said that from , a

| distance there appeared to be
two figures in white coveralls
outside the object. It flew off
with a roar when he ap
proached, he said.

Hynek

Six Reports

Since Zamora's sighting at
least' six reports have been
made to authorit^esf including
one ifOm "a yottth "who said
he fired several shots at
something about 100 feet in
the air near Moriarty.

T. Sgt. David Moody of the
aerial phenomena branch at
Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Ohio, is in New Mexico
to assist Dr. Hynek.

Dr. Hynek said his investi
gation will deternjtjtae whefii=
er he wo&d;*yS|gB 'Espanola.
where State Police Capt. Mar
tin Vigil found the ground still
smouldering 20 hours after a
reported sighting.

Authorities fpund scorched
grass and loui* wedge-shaped
indentations in the ground at
the Socorro site and near Es
panola.

Dr. Hynek hoped to finish
his investigation today.

He said he has found most
people honest and sincere in
reporting flying objects.
Many common things, how
ever, are often responsible for
such reports, he said.

"Meteors, flocks of birds,
weather balloons, even the
moon can lead to these re
ports," Dr. Hynek said. "In
such cases the reports often
come from entirely honest
people who see something
that puzzles them."

'Routine' Inquiry
Dr. Hynek said he had not

been told by the government
whether sending him to New
Mexico indicates that the Air
Force has eliminated the pos
sibility that the report by
Zamora was caused by a U.S.
aircraft.

In Washington, the Air
Force said yesterday that its
investigation of the reported
sighting was "routine." It
said it will release the results
of its investigation when it is
completed.

Hynek said he had never
found any evidence that be
ings from another planet had
visited earth.

j Mrs. Coral Lorenzon of
[Tucson, director of the Aerial
Phenomena Research Organi
zation, said yesterday after
spending the weekend in So
corro she was "convinced the
Socorro policeman saw what
he said he saw.

She said she believed intel
ligent beings f r jp m another
planet have made several
landings in New Mexico in the
past few days

The Aerial Phenomena Re-
sealrc.'h Organization was
formed by Mrs. Lorenzon in
1952, she said, and it now has
nearly 800 members around
the world
'̂Meanwhile, at Las Cruces

a State Policeman and four
employes of the port of entry
station on Interstate 10 south
of the city reported sighting
a luminous object last'night
moving in a jerky motion and
changing directions.

State Policeman Paul Ar
teche of Anthony answered
the call from the port of en
try, and on his way to the
station also sighted the ob
ject. He said it was moving
northwest. The pilot of a pri
vate airplane made a similar
report about the same time,
between 10 and 10:30.

State Police Capt. Archie
White said in Las Cruces that
as far as he was concerned

it might have been a satel
lite,

Reports From Hobbs
Hobbs Police received two

reports, one from a group of
children and another from
two adults about 12 blocks
from where the children said
they saw a white round ob
ject hover over the city and
then move off to the north
east. The two adults reported
the same sighting at the
same time.

The Federal Aviation
Agency office said a silver
twin-engine airplane was fly
ing over the city about the
same time but was flying to
the southwest.

Pi—•



HEW MEXICO: 'A ROARING NOISE

The National Investigations
Committee on Aerial Phenome
na announced here J yesterday
that one of its investigators is
probing the reported landing of
an unidentified flying object
near' Socorro, N. M., last week.

The investigator is Ray Stan
ford of Phoenix, Ariz. Also
checking the report is Dr. J. Al
len Hynek, Air Force civilian
consultant on UFOs.

Socorro Policeman Lonnie Za

mora first reported the sighting
on Friday, April 24.

On April 28, NICAP inter
viewed Officer Zamora by tele
phone. He said he was attract
ed by a roaring noise, investi
gated and saw the silvery egg-
shaped object on ' the ground
from a distance of about 150
yards Nearby was something
that looked like "a pair of white
coveralls " On the side of the"

UFO was some "red lettering"
which he said "made no sense".

He made a drawing of the let
tering, which was turned over to
Capt. Richard Holder, Army of
ficer at White Sands Missile

Range.

Capt. Holder reported that-
Officer Zamora was a "very
reliable witness." -

On April 27 NICAP phoned
Mrs. Coral Lorenzen in Tucson,
Arizona, director of the Aerial
Phenomena Research Organiza
tion, who was at the landing site
April 26. She said she was con
vinced, after examining the site
and interviewing Mr Zamora,
that an alien vehicle had landed
there. She obtained soil sam

ples for analysis.

NICAP called the manager of
radio station KSRC Socorro,
who said he was convinced
something landed there. He
added one detail- when the
UFO took off with a 'roar, it
emitted colored flames (Inden
tations and scorch marks were
subsequently found where the
object was resting.)

Meanwhile, the Air Force, in
a recent report said UFO sight
ings fell off around the nation
in 1963.

JThe report_said there were 382
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ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP)said the lunar,excursion .module
—A'University of New Mexico
meteoritics expert says 'the
strange craft a Socorro police
man saw April 23 probably was

vertical short-takeoff /and
landing aircraft operated 'by the
Air Force

Officer Lonnie Zamora touch
ed ,off a flurry of unidentified
flying object reports' after des
cribing a silvery, egg-shaped
object he said,he saw on the
desert southwest of Socorro.

Dr. Lincoln Lapaz' said; the
Air Force experimented with
the' vertical- takeoff planes 'sev
eral-years ago and what Zam
ora" saw probable was a-new
secret model.

At White Sands Missile Range,
meanwhile, Gene Kanoff, chief
of administration for the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space
Administration at White Sands,]1

•Syr act^sa. ?b5i-- %huhJ

designed for the "Apollo moon*
flight might .fit Zamora's de-!
scription but won't be built un-1
til later this year. . He said it!
was unlikely that the module,
would be tested at- White Sands.,
The northern tip of the missile I
range is only a few miles .from |
the point of Zamora's sighting: !

Kirtland Air Force Base auth-'
orities, in reply to-Lapaz's|
theory, said they knew "of no
'such planes in the state. :

^-^oi-rtnirtry-^TTo—ifis^"

sightings in 1963 compared to
469 in 1962 and 1004 in the rec

ord year of 1957. The Air Force
said it had investigated more
•than 8000 sightings over the

past 16 years and all but 7.7
per cent of them have been ex
plained on the basis of natural
phenomena—astronomical occur
rences, planes, balloons, and,
now, artificial earth satellites.
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ALBUQUERQUE, NM—AR
—A University of New Mex
ico meteoritics expert says
the strange craft a Socorro
policeman said he saw April
23rd probably was a vertical
short takeoff and landing air
craft operated by the air force.

Officer Lonnie Zamora
touched off a flurry of un
identified flying object re
ports after describing a sil
very, egg shaped object he
said, he saw on the desert
southwest of Socorro.

Dr. Lilcoln LaPaz said the
air force" experimented with
the vertical takeoff planes
several years ago and what
Zamora saw probably is a
new secret-model.

At the White Sands missile
range, meanwhile, Gene Kan-
|off, chief of administration
jfor the national aeronautics
and space administartion at
jWhite Sands, said the lunar
excursion module designed for
the Apollo moon flight might
fit Zamora's description but
will not be built until later
this year. Me said it is un
likely that the module will
be tested at White Sands. The
northern tip of the missile
.range, is only a few miles from
[the point of- Zamora's sight
ing: - .

Kirtland Air Force Base au-
pS&rities; in reply to Dr. La-
|?|z' theory, said they know

for no such planes in the state.
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Dr. J. Allen Hynek, left, astronomy professor
at Northwestern University, talks in Albuquer-

Radar Angle Baffling

que with Jim Harvey, Air Force spokesman, on
way to investigate unidentified flying object.

Tlying Egg9 Puzzle-Can't Crack It
By Associated Press

SOCORRO, N.M., April 29-
One of the things that bothers
the scientist investigating New
Mexico's unidentified flying ob
ject reports for the Air Force is
the lack of mention of radar con

tacts.

"IT'S MY understanding New
, Mexico is infested with radar

equipment," said Dr. J. Allen
Hynek of Northwestern Univer
sity, an astronomer who is a
special consultant to the Air
Force. "I am going to check to

see if there have been radar con
tacts that might tie into these
reports."

Dr. Hynek visited Wednesday
the secluded hill where Socorro
policeman Lonnie Zamora re
ported seeing an egg-shaped ob
ject fly away from a draw last
Friday evening.

OTHER REPORTS have fol
lowed. The Soqprro report and
another at La Madera in north
ern New Mexico were similar in
that state and military author
ities confirmed a scorched area

where the object was supposed
to have landed, and wedge-
shaped impressions that ap
peared to have been left by some
type of landing gear.

He would not offer an opin
ion on just what Zamora did

He said he had investigated
many such sightings but "this
is one of the clearest, no that's
not the right word; just say it
is one of the soundest, best sub
stantiated reports as far as it
goes.

"UsuanjroheTmdS manyeoTF
traductions or omissions in these J
reports," Dr. Hynek said.

"BUT MR. ZAMORA'S story
is simply tol^, certainly without
any intent ttf perpetuate a hoax.
The story of course Was told by
a man who obviously was fright
ened badly by what he did see.
He certainly :must have seen
something."

Dr. Hynek said he found little
at the Sftteorro site.

"TneH^ea certainly has
been thoroughly messed up by
the tourists. There's nothing
to see there now."

He said soil samples had been
taken to "see if there are any
particles in the ashes or at the
site that might be foreign to this
area."

Dr. Hynek also was interested
in the wedge-shaped impres
sions.

"FROM THE observations by
Zamora and other authorities
the impressions apparently were
fresh,"-he said. "I just wish we
had a picture of them. But with
all the people tramping around
there, there isn't anything to see

;now."

HE SATO THE lack of radar
contact reports bothered him.

"So often he have such a con
tact and then can tree the ob:
ject to some natural phenomena
or aircraft," he said.

<v
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Were Those Jets Ch
lying Object

Air Force

Not Likely
To Comment
Although there was no official

announcement, and none is ex
pected, jet aircraft are bBlLeved
tr have chased Unidentified Fly-.
ingObjects reported again Wed
nesday, night and -which f have
spooked>tius area during- the
past few da^s:
Similar Lights *?r ^

State Police received calls
about 10 p.m. about strangs
lights in the Hatoh area and
also at the state, line port of
entry, where similar lights were
seen the night before.

Shortly afterward at least two
jet pianes swept low across the

(valley, flying south to north,
iThe aircraft made two • more
ipasses, an observer reported.
Jet 'Scramble'?

Speculation is that the"UFO's
may have appeared on ra.dar
screens and the jets "scrambl
ed" . *• Biggs Air Force Base or
another field.

The talk and rumors continue.
Men from outer space?
Russian secret weapon?
Super secret Xl. S. flying sau

cers? "» ' -'

ALBUQUERQUE (AP)—After
investigating Artblrts of. uniden
tified flying objects in New
Mexico, an Air Force spdcial
consultant, Dr. J. Allei Hynek,
could offer no explanation.

"I am more puzzled now than
I was when I a^ri&id here," Dr.
Hynek, an astronomer at North
western University, said
Wednesday night before board
ing a plane to leave the state.
Egg-Shape

After Socorro policeman Lon
nie Zamora reported he saw an
egg-shaped object fly away from
a draw last1 Friday, UFO re
ports have:., followed with in
creasing frequency.

In Santa-Jfcs Wednesday night,
a bunch oHWdred balloons ap
parently wasSfe."Jause of a re
port of an "unidentified flying
object over U.S. 285 on the
northern edge of the city.

(W. April *?
"There are" two . primary

things that puzzle me—the lack
of radar contact with these ob
jects' and the lack„of extensive
disturbance around the 'ajea
w"here the object is suppose*to
.have landed in Socorro."

~Dx. ftynek said he found no
evidence, at the site Of. ignition
of a thrust unit powerful enough

to lit1 a vehicle the size Zamora
reported.

"It's been bothering me that
Mr. Zamora didn't see a great
cloud of dust like this would
have kicked up," he said.

He added, however, that Za
mora was frightened at the
time of the incident and was un
able to report his experience in
detail.

Second Man

Zamora re-enacted his expe
rience for Dr. Hynek -Wednes-;
day from the first time he saw;
tl p object to the arrival of State
Police Sgt. Sam Chavez, second
man on the scene, minutes
later. i

Dr. Hynek said the Socorro,
incident was unique among;
those he has investigated. He •
said he found no inconsistencies
in the reports and had no con
clusions of just what might have
happened.

"I was hoping -to find when
I arrived here that Mr. Zamora
had seen some sort of geophy
sical experiment," Dr. Hynek
said, "but that explanation was
ruled out by the speed at which
this thing is supposed to have
taken off, which is certainly bet
ter than 100 miles per hour."

He described Zamora's ac
count of the sighting by saying,
"Mr. Zamora's story is simply
told; certainly told without any
intent to perpetrate a hoax."

He said he had taken soil
samples from the area-4&here
grass had been chaKgg and
where there were foig§jg|dge-
shaped impressions flto
saidJjjad the appeara:

6ns left by some type of
Sg gear.

ver Val

Make Contact
Dr Hynek said he was both

ered by the fact that no radar
units in New Mexico have re
ported contact with unidentified
objects. He said he is informed
that New Mexico is infested,
with radars, many of which can
make contact with objects fly-

;ijjg at low altitudes.
He said he Would not visit the

scene of a second reported
sighting near Espanola where a

-Saota Fe resident, Orlando
Gajlegos, reported seeing a sim
ilar craft and where the
scorched ground and other re
mains were similar to the So
corro sighting.

No Visit
' Dr. Hynek was interested in

, the Espanola sighting, but he
' said he would not have time to
jvisit the scene, especially since
it was another case of a sight
ing by only one" person.

One? possible explanation for
some of the other reported sight
ings came from Albuquerque

, where it was reported U.S. gov
ernment aircraft had been fly-
*ng at low levels along U.S. 66
•arid U.S. 70-80 taking photo
graphs with powerful electronic
flash equipment.

The planes were taking day
and night photographs from Al
buquerque west to Kingman,
Ariz., and from Deming west to
Casa Grande, Ariz., until Sun
day, a Kirtland Air Force Base
spokesman said. ^
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^Military, FBI Probe^&$jffi¥t
Of Strange Flying Object

^H thorities federal bureau of investigation
^^f last night were investigating a Socorro po

liceman's report of seeing an unidentified
egg shaped flying object

City Officer Lonnie Zamora said he was
chasing a car on Highway 85 late Friday
afternoon near this central New Mexico
town when he heard what he thought was
an explosion.

He said he drove to within -150 yards of
a draw about one mile southwest of- town"
when he saw what appeared to be an over
turned car in the draw He said his first
impression was that he had seen "an over
turned car and two youths"

Two Figures In White
'I saw two figures in what appeared to

be white coveralls like mechanics wear,"
Zamora said. "I lost sight of them behind
a hill and drove closer and parked again "

Zamora said he then walked to withm
200 feet of the object where he again
heard a roar He said he saw a "brilliant
white metal object (about the size of a
car) rise and hover about 20 feet off the
ground It then flew off to the west, rising
gradually

"I was scared," said Zamora
Army Captain R T Holder, White Sands

Missile Ranee commander of the uprange
Stallion Range who lives in Socorro, went
to the site as representative of the range

and Holloman Air Force Base, both in the
area

He said. "I reported to my superiors
that neither White Sands nor Holloman
had an object, or mission at the time of
the reported occurrence, that compares
with or that could produce- the situation
reported" ,J - <c'

Holder said there "wet? font (spaced
nine to 15 feet apart) "wedge-shaped im
pressions as four cp*n«r& not a square but
similar to a square,Jatb&.scprched area
They were about four iacftes deep "

State Police Sergeant„Sam Chavez said
only "Something definitely landed here "

The FBI sent-a man to the scene but re
ferred all inquiries to Captain Holder

Jim Harvey, Kirtland Air Force Base in
formation officer m Albuquerque, said
there was no testing at Kirtland "that I
know of that could have caused it"

Special Aircraft Cited
Harvey said the air force does have

vertical takeoff aircraft but it was his un
derstanding that they use concrete land
ing pads

Lieutenant C L Rape at the Cannon
-Air Force Base, Clovis, said Cannon has no
aircraft which fit Zamora's description

Major D C Meek, Holloman AFB's of
ficer in charge of unidentified flying ob
ject reports, sauThe had no information on
the report. -

T#E- fYlbOS'STd BEE

Sunday April 26, tf&4-
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Air Force Probes

Policeman's Story
Of'Saucer'at Sands

^fSs^-'^iiil'

SOCORRO POLICEMAN Lonnie Zampfea^tells how he spotted an
egg-shaped flying object near Socorrt), N.M. Zamora said the un
usual machine' rose off the ground and flew slowly away as he
watched. With Zamora is Sgt David Moddy, assistant to UFO
(unidentified flying objects) investigator Maj. William Connor
of Kirtland Air Force Base In Albuquerque. Zamora is described
as a "reliable witness." (UPI Telephoto.)

United Press International

SANTA FE, April 27.—State Police today reported another
"saucer" sighting by a New Mexico resident, this one near La
Madera, about SO miles north of Santa Fe. 1

State policeman Albert Vega, stationed at Ojo Caliente, reported
that a Mr. Gallegos of La Medera reportedly saw the object at
1:30 a.m. near his home at La Madera and reported four indenta
tions in the ground and a burned off area. Gallegos said smoke
was still in the area at sunrise.

United Press International

SOCORRO, N.M., April 27.—Ifs a good place for a fly
ing saucer. Right on the edge of White Sands Missile
Range on the^wide open New Mexico desert, just 30 miles
northwest ofthe site of the world's first atomic blast.

Socorro policemen Lonnie Za

mora says he saw it, and police
and military men seem inclined to

believe him.

Zamora is a 'fyery reliable wit

ness," Army^kipt. Richard T.
Holder, upratig '̂ commander of
White Sands' Stallion Range, said.
Hbkler,• v*bse headquarters is
near this central New Mexico

lice after Zamora reported seeing
the object Friday.

DEPUTY SHERIFF James

Luckie said he believes "it's

something out of the ordinary,
something very few haye ,ever
seen."

"I was scared," Zamora said.
He said his experience taught him

Town, was called in by local po- (Continued on Page A-13, Col. 2)

U?0)

i-POST, Monday, April 27, 1964

Sands 'Saucer'

Landing Probed
(Continued from Page One)

one thing: If it happens again, he
will still run away like he did Fri
day, but he will not tell a soul
about what he saw.

Zamora said he spotted an egg-
shaped object on the desert about
a mile south of Socorro. He denied
seeing any signs of life around the
object and said the machine rose
and flew slowly away until it
faded from sight.

He said he spotted what ap
peared to be a pair of white cover
alls near the saucer, but could not
tell if anything or anyone was in
them. The object, about the height
of a car but larger, appeared to
be made of a shiny, aluminum
like substance, Zamora said. It
flew away after he got within
about 100 yards, he said.

TWO INVESTIGATING officers
were at the scene yesterday from
Kirtland Air Force Base in Al
buquerque. Maj. William Connor
and Sgt. David Moody used a gei
ger counter to check the area,
where the only evidence of an un
usual visitor was a burned bush
and four small depressions in the
ground.

k

Zamora said the machine had

been supported on the ground by
four girder-like legs. The bush
supposedly was burned by exhaust
from the saucer.

He said he first saw the object
from about 200 yards away and
thought it was an overturned auto
mobile. He said it was smoking.

Zamora said he also saw what
looked like white coveralls but
could not tell if anyone—or any
thing—was in them. •

DRIVING to within 100 feet of
the object, the policeman said he
saw what looked like red letter
ing on the side of the object.

He said it then rose from the
ground and sailed off in a west
erly direction, never getting more
than 20 feet off the ground and
narrowly missing a dynamite
shack.

Holder said he checked with both
White Sands and nearby Holloman
Air Force Base. Neither base, he
said, is using any object compar
able to Zamora's machine.

Government agencies will con
tinue the investigation, Holder
said.
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Expert Inspects
'Saucer' Traces
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Astronomer to Look

AfUFO Landing Spot State Po]ice officer Tells 0f
SOCORRO (AP)—An astronomer from the Dearborn

Observatory at Northwestern University was in Socorro
today to examine the secluded hill where a policeman
reported seeing a mysterious, egg-shaped unidentified
flying object.

Dr. J. Allen Hynek, special UFO consultant to the
Air Force, was sent to New Mexico after a rash of re-
ports.

said Tuesday that its investiga
tion of the, reported sighting was
"routine." It said it will release
the results of its investigation
when it is completed.

In other UFO news:

An Albuquerque grade school
girl who was. treated for face
burns Tuesday, Sharon Stull, 10,
told police she had been looking
at an egg-shaped object hover
ing in the air near her school.

Sharon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Max Stull, told police Lt.
C. K. Jolly a "queer looking
thing," bounced up and down in
the sky while she watched.
Jolly said Sharon's sister, Rob
in, 8, also saw the object but
did not watch it continuously.

Sharon's physician said the
girl "saw something and it
burned her."

The girl insisted the sun was
at her back while she was
watching the object.

At Tucson, Ariz., the director
of the Aerial Phenomena Re
search Organization said she be
lieves intelligent beings from an
other planet made several land
ings in New Mexico in the past
few days.

"We are convinced the Socor
ro policeman saw what he said
he saw," Coral' Lorenzon, the
director, said after her return
from investigating the Socorro
report.

The organization was formed
by Mrs. Lorenzon in 1952 and
she says it now has nearly 800
members around the world. She
says there are some 6-12 such
incidences a year arid she be
lieves they are made by beings
from another planet.

Meanwhile, at Las Cruces a
State Police officer and four
employes of the port of entry
station on Interstate 10 south of
the city reported sighting a
luminous object Tuesday night
moving in a jerky motion and
changing directions.

State Policeman Raul Arteche
of Anthony answered the call
from the port of entry, and on
his way to the station also
sighted the object. He said it
was moving northwest. The pi
lot of a private airplane made
a similar report about, the same
time, between -10 p.m. and
10:30 p.m.

He was to visit the place
where officer Lonnie Zamora
said he spotted the object Fri
day.

Zamora said the object he
saw was a brilliant white. He
said there was a red marking
on it like an upside down V with
three lines across the top,
through the middle and at the
bottom. He said that from a
distance there;«appeared to be
two figures u\;-white' coveralls
outside the ohjecti-K/flew'off
with a roar whenhe approached,
Zamora said.

Since Zamora's sighting sev
eral reports have been made to
authorities including one from
a youth who said he fired sev
eral shots at something about
100 feet in the air near Edge-
wood.

T.Sgt. David Moody of the
Aerial Phenomena Branch at
Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Ohio, is in New Mexico
to assist Dr. Hynek, a Wright-
Patterson spokesman said,

i Dr. Hynek said his investiga-
ition in Socorro would determine
whether he would visit Espan-

|ola, where State PoUce Capt.
iMartin Vigil found the ground
still smouldering 20 hours after
a reported sighting.-

Authorities found scorched
grass and foii# wedge-shaped
indentations in the ground at
the Socorro site and near Es
panola.

Dr. Hynek said he hoped to
finish his investigation in So
corro today.

He said he has found most
people honest and sincere in re
porting flying objects. Many
common things, however, are
often responsible for such re
ports, he said.

"Meteors, flocks of birds,
weather balloons, even the moon
can lead to these reports," Dr.
Hynek said. "In such cases the
reports often come from en
tirely honest people who see
something that puzzles them."

Dr. Hynek said he had not
been told by the government
whether sending him to New
Mexico indicates that the Air
Force has eliminated the possi
bility that the report by Zamora
was caused by a U.S. aircraft.

In Washington, the Air Force

6 Sim-News, Las Cruces, N.M. Wednesday, April 29, 1964

|U. S. Aircraft
j Dr. Hynek said he had notj
jbeen told by the government
whether sending him' to New
Mexico indicates that'.,line Air
Force has eliminated the possi
bility that the report by Zamora
was caused by a U.S. aircraft.

In Washington, the Air Force
said tuesday that-its investiga
tion of the reported sighting was
"routine." It said it will release
the results of its investigation
when it is completed.

An Albuquerque grade school
girl who was treated for face
burns Tuesday, Sharon Stull, 10,.
told police she had been looking
at an egg-shaped object' hover
ing in the air near her school.

Sharon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Max Stull, told police Lt.
C. K. Jolly a "queer looking
thing" bounced up and down in
the sky while she watched.
Jolly said Sharon's sister, Rob
in, 8, also saw the object but
did not watch it continuously.

Girl Burned
Sharon's physician said the

girl, "saw • something and it
burned her."

The girl insisted the sun was
at her back while she. was'
watching the object.

State Police " Capt."" Archil
White said in Las Cruces that
as far as he was concerned it
might have been -a satellite. He
said there was' a scattered
cloud cover in the area and un
der these conditions satellites
often appear to be moving in a
jerky motion and changing di
rection.

SOCORRO (AP)—An astrono
mer from the Dearborn Obser
vatory at Northwestern Univer
sity was in Soco'rro today to ex
amine the-secluded hill where
a policeman reported seeing a
mysterious, egg-shaped uniden
tified flying object.

Dr. J. Allen HyneK, special
UFO consultant' to the Air
/Force, was sent to New Mexico
after a rash of reports.

He was to visit- the place
where officer" Lonnie Zamora
said he spotted the object Fri
day.
Two Figures

Zamora said the object he
saw was a brilliant white. lie
said'there was a red marking
... ' like an .upside down V with

three lines across the top,
through the middle and at the
bottom. He said that from a
distance there appeared to be
two figures in White coveralls
outside the object. It flew off
with a' roar when he approached,
Zamora said.

Since Zamora's. sighting s^v-r
eral reports have been made to-'
authorities including one fromj
a youth who said he fired se
eral shots at something abou'.
100 fe^et in the air near Edge-
wood.

T Sgt. David Moody of the
Aerial Phenomena Branch at
Wright-Patterson Air F o r ce
Base, Ohio, is in New Mexico
to assist Dr. Hynek, a Wright-
Patterson spokesman said.
Still Smoulders

Dr.-Hynek said his investiga
tion in Socorro would determine
• hether he would visit Espan
ola, where State PoUce Capt. '
Martin Vigil found the ground
still smouldering 20 hours after
a reported sighting. !

Authorities found Scorched'
grass and four wedge-shaped
indentations in the ground at
the Socorro site and near Es
panola.

Dr. Hynek said he hoped to
finish his investigation in So
corro today.

He said he has found most
people honest and sincere in re
porting flying objects. Many
common things, however, are •
often responsible for such re
ports, he said.

"Meteors, flocks of.' birds,
weather balloons, even the tnoon
can lead to these reports--'.;. Dr.
Hynek said. "In such cases the
reports often come from en
tirely honesf people who see
something that puzzles them.",J

Hobbs
While the reports have been

made on a line between Las
Cruces and Espanpla, there was
one strayed report today. Hobbs
PoUce received two reports, one
from a group of children and
another from two adults about
12 blocks from where the chil
dren said they saw a white
round object hover over the city
and then move off to the north
east. The two adults reported
the same sighting at the same
time.

The Federal Aviation Agency
office in Hobbs said a silver
twin-engine airplane was flying
over the city about the same
time but was flying to the south
west '
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Dr. Hynek Feels
Zamora's Account
Solid, Not a Hoax

Socorro held the spotlight this
week in the investigation of the
report of City Policeman Lonnie
Zamora that he saw an uniden

tified flying object last Friday in
a gully a mile southwest of the
courthouse.

Dr. J. Allen Hynek, special
consultant to the Air Force on un
identified flying objects, was here
Wednesday at the request of the
Air Force. He visited the site with
Zamora, talked to him at length
there, and intervewed others. He
found the site so trampled by the
curious that little of scientific

value could be obtained.

The scientist said he had not

seen a similar sight previously in
his investigations.

No radar picked up an object
so far as is known, and it should
have been picked up if it came
in from outer space or was
.cruising around this area, Hy
nek said. "This is the outstanding
discrepancy in what otherwise is
a • very solid tale," (Zamora's ac
count). I found nothing that
tend* to discredit Zamora. This
discrepancy concerns me."

Maj. "William Conner of Kirt
land Air Force Base, Albuquer
que, said here Wednesday there
were no identified radar targets
in this area between April 24
and 28. He came here with Hy
nek.

"It's a real pity, but no one's
fault, that other witnesses did
not see the object land or take
off," Dr. Hynek continued. "A
movie of this would have been

priceless. I feel in my own mind
that hoax is ruled out but I
should like very much to find a
natural explanation, and I ask
readers to let me know if any
geophysical prospecting or ex
perimentation had been going on
in this area." (Dr. Hynek may be
addressed at Dearborn Observa-

(Continued on Page 8)

| Continued from rage 1 )
Itory, Evanston, 111.) /

Hynek, chairman of the De
partment of Astronomy of North- ^
western University, said that "as
an astronomer, I am only too
well aware of the huge distances
in space that to me would make
it most unlikely that this was a
visitation from elsewhere."

He also said that to the best of
his knowledge the reported ob
ject does not represent any sec
ret Air Force device.

He declared the impressions
made by the object are "-the only
tangible thing," and that is the
chief interest in analysis of ma
terials at the site. Dr. Hynek took
samples at the site. The military
had taken samples earUer. The j
main thing is to determine if
there are foreign particles in
the samples.

The red marking on the UFO,
as described by Zamora, was an
inverted "B" with a bar across
it, Hynek reported. He declared
no Air Force official had suggest- j
ed the markings be kept secret •
and there was nothing classified)
about it. j

The State Police here, sheriffs
department, and city police made
no attempt to keep any reports
on the UFO secret.

After visiting the site, Hynek
remarked that he was impressed
with what a tourist attraction it
lhad become. He added it was un
fortunate the area was not roped
off.

Since the reported landing and
take-off of the UFO here, many
other unidentified flying objects,
or "flying saucers," have been
reported. I

Dr. Hynek said he was always
impressed in cases like this with :
other reports that spring up,,
many of which come from what j
"we can call 'repeaters' who
seem to have the singular abili
ty to see flying saucers almost onI
schedule. This might be called a
gross violation of the laws of
chance."

All flying saucers exist sa re
ports, Hynek said. He gave this
definition of the aerial pheno
menon:

"A flying saucer is any aerial



Dr. Hynek Feels Zamora Account Is Solid
citing or phenomenon which re
mains unexplained long enough
for someone to report it."

i He said he had come at the
Air Force's request to get as
many facts firsthand as possible
"before the incident becomes

legend."
<• The impressions which Hynek
called-"the only tangible thing"
were those apparently made by
the four legs of the object as it
landed.

Zamora described the object as
egg-shaped, and on his first view
Of it he thougt it was an over
turned car. He happened on the
incident because he believed at
first an xplosives storage build
ing near the gully had blown up.
The noise, however, apparently
came from the UFO on landing
and later on take-off.

TSie policeman was an estim
ated 450 feet away' when he first
saw the objeot. Standing beside
itihe 'UFO, with their backs to him
were what appeared to be two
small persons in white coveralls,
He did not see .them when he was
50 feet from the object as it took
off and disappeared over Six-
Mile Canyon to the west.

Robert "White of Socorro, cattle
inspector, who arrived at the site
less than half an hour after other
police officers got there, was in
terviewed Wednesday by Hynek.
White told a reporter that the
tracks were fresh and they had
to be made by an object. He said
further the two shallow round
impressions, left in addition to
the four larger ones, were made
by a different objeot than those
on which the UFO landed. These
two reminded White of a shoe
heel. There were no prints with
in the circles, however. White
added these were not any known
animal tracks.

White was coming into Socorro
from the north when he heard
State Police Sgt. Sam Chavez ask
ing State Policeman Ted Jordan
by radio to come to the scene. The
inspector asked Chavez what the

[incident was, and the latter .then
; asked White to come there.
I Green snakeweed and green
greasewood, and clumps of dry

' grass had been seared by a flame
of some kind at the site. Green
greasewood ddes- not burn easily.

The incident drew anbffieFln-
vestigator to Socorro Wednesday.
He was Ray Stanford of Phoenix,
Ariz., a member of tihe National
Investigations Committee on
Aerial Phenomena, with head
quarters in Washington. He also
visited the site and talked with
several persons. Stanford said he
was not an official investigator
for the committee.

I THE ROUND-UP
' Page 8 April 30, 1964

DR. J. ALLEN HYNEK
Special consultant to the Air Force on unidentified flying objects



Air Force Consultant Wonders: Lo<

Why Didn't Radar Pick Up 'Saucer'
Patrolman Sighted In New Mexico?

By ROBERT WILSON f
Register Staff Reporter J

WALLINGFORD — "One thingl
bothers me about that Unidenti
fied Flying Object in New Mexi
co — it wasn't picked up by
radar, and that area is infested
with radar," Dr. J. Allen Hynek,
special UFO consultant to the
Air Force, told Choate students
here Thursday night.

He was referring to the UFO
that a Socorro, N M., patrolman
saw a week ago today near a
secluded hill An astronomer with
Dearborn Observatory at North
western University, Dr. Hynek
investigated the New Mexico
sighting at the request of the
Air Force, then flew here Thurs
day to speak to Choate students
on "Air Force Views on Uniden
tified Flying Objects."

"We haven't decided what the
sighting was in Socorro. It is still
under investigation. I would like
to see the Air Force begin a
full -scale investigation of the

v • • *' .
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sighting, but they haven't allo-l
cated the funds so far," Dr. Hy-I
nek said j

Dr. Hynek took samples of the!
soil where the object is supposed
to have landed, and he used a
stop watch and timed the patrol
man as he re-enacted his actions
of last Friday night.

Dr. Hynek described Patrol
man Lonnie Zamora's experience
tnis way:

"The patrolman was in a squad
car and chasing a speeder down
a.highway. The patrolman was
gaining on the speeder when he
looked to the right and saw a
descending bright light. The light
went down behind a hill and
there was a loud explosion.

"The patrolman knew there
was a dynamite shack behind
the hill, so he stopped chasing
the speeder, turned off on a.
gravel road and drove to the
shack. He saw an object about
185 feet away. It looked like an
overturned car. •

"The patrolman thought some-

one may have been locked inside
the object and injured. He called
headquarters for assistance. The
object began to make noise,
start d to roar. The roar increas
ed, he started to run, crashed
into the fender of the squad car
and lost his his glases.

"He ran for another 100 feet,
then crouched down and covered
his face. He glanced up, saw the
object rise. It made a great deal
of noise as it rose, missed the
dynamite shack by a few feet
and sped away at about 200 miles
per hour.
' "A sergeant from headquar

ters' arrived and he said: 'Lonnie,
you look like you've seen the -
devil.' The patrolman replied:
'Maybe I have.' "

The patrolman told Dr. Hynek
that there was an insignia on
the object; it appeared to be an
upside down V with three lines

(Please Turn to Page 2)

RADAR CITED
ON 'SAUCER'

(Continued from Page 1)

across the top. Dr. Hynek said a
theory that the insignia might
have been a rancner's brand on
a private plane has not been
proven.

The object made four indenta
tions in the ground and grass
and brush near the indentations
was burnt. Dr. Hynek said curi
osity seekers trampled the ground
in the area, but he was able to
deduce that object was light in
weight. The soil samples he took
have not been processed yet.

None of the radar or missile-
tracking equipment in the Socor
ro area picked up the object.

Prior to the Socorro sighting,
an UFO object was reported 200
miles to the north of Socorro.
Allegedly, the ground was warm
20 hours after this landing.

Dr Hynek told the Choate stu
dents that "UFO do exist, but only
as reports. No evidence has been
uncovered to indicate any inter
planetary "visitations" he said.

George Early of Bloomfield,
president of the Connecticut
branch of the National Investiga
tions Committee on Aerial Phe
nomena, (NICAP) who listened
to Dr. Hynek's speech Thursday
night, took mild exception to
some of Dr. Hynek's remarks.

Earley said the Air Force has
paid little attention to the scien
tists who believe that some UFO
do represent interplanetary ac
tivity. Also, Earley charged that
Air Force officers in the Pente-
gon have "censored" some of
the UFO reports.

Hynek said that as far as he
knows the Air Force reports on
UFO are open to the public. He
said- the Air Force is committed
to investigating all UFO reports
to make sure there is no indica

tion of "hostile intent." He said
planes, weather balloons, low-
flying clouds, unusual lighting
conditions, and lightining have
been sources, of UFO reports.

Earley said NICAP is present
ly printing a 230.000-word report
on NICAP'S conclusions on some
UFO sightings. He said the NI
CAP will also take to task high-
level Pentegon officials for al
leged censorship of the sightings.
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UFO Faithful Hits Back

Why Can't Flying Saucer Elude Radar?
EDITOR'S NOTE—Flying saucers, be they supernatural or

super hoaxes, have been catapulted back into the news by re
cent reports of sightings in New Mexico. As the controversy
over the nature of the objects flares anew, Dennis Faw^ett of
The Register staff, talked with an acquaintance who heads a
group of stale saucer devotees. His story follows.

Assuming that "flying saucers" actually exist and assuming
it was a, saucer that created the recent stir in New Mexico,
would it be possible for such an object to slip through a network
of radar screens?

Of course, says an ardent believer in the authenticity of the
unidentified flying objects. As a matter of fact it would be a
fairly easy matter, since even such down-to-earth craft as air
planes are capable of neutralizing radar.

George W. Earley, president of the Connecticut Affiliate of
the National Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena
(NICAP) thus dismissed in an interview Friday night at his
home in Bloomfield the suggestion that recent New Mexico sight-

p ings might be bogus because the unidentified flying objects had
j| not been picked up by radar

I
"You wouldn't have to postulate a very advanced civilization

to account for the New Mexico's UFO's not being detected by
radar," he declared. "As a matter of fact, the Air Force has
electronic counter measure equipment on its planes to knock
out Russian radar.**

Earley was discussing statements made Thursday night at
Choate School by Dr. J. Allen Hynek, special unidentified flying
objects consultant to the Air Force. Dr. Hynek recently re

turned from Socorro, N. M., where he was sent to investigate
the sighting made last Friday by Socorro Patrolman Lonnie
Zamora of a mysterious egg-shaped object.

Dr. Hynek told Choate students the Air Force had not yet
decided what the object was. "One thing that bothers me," he
observed, "is that it wasn't picked up by radar, and that area
is infested with radar."

Aside from his contention that Dr. Hynek's "radar" point
carries no weight, Earley thought the Air Force consultant
showed for the most part "an encouraging open-mindedness."

'Intelligent' Control
NICAP is a private, non-profit group which has evaluated

"flying saucer" evidence for five years and come to the belief
that "the verified unidentified flying objects are under intelli
gent control and superior to any U.S. or Soviet spacecraft or
missiles." In a previous interview Wednesday night Earley de
tailed the actions his organization is taking in response to the
rash of New Mexico sightings which began with Officer Zamora's
report.

"NICAP has a man in New Mexico now, geiger counter in
hand, notebook in pocket, investigating the sightings," Earley
said. "He has talked with Zamora, and Zamora has confirmed
the report he gave the Air Force. He denies seeing any living
bodies, although he reportfe seeing something like white cover
alls outside the object. Th^ indentations in the ground made by
the object were roughly trapezoidal in shape and rectangular in
pattern, but we haven't as yet got the dimensions.

(Please Turn to Page 2)
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Why Can t A Flying Saucer Penetrate Radar Net?
(Continued from Page 1)

"It's interesting to note that
as far as I know the Southwest
s the only area which has ever
reported egg-shaped objects,
[here might be something to
hat; then again it may just be
hat people living there are ac-
rustomed to comparing unfamil:
ar objects to,eggs,"

Special- Significance
Since the "Air Force has tech-

lically trained people at every
lirbase whose job includes the
nvestigatton of aerial phenomena,
he fact that Dr. Hynek was sent
;o examine the Socorro site seems
o impart1 a special significance
a the incident.

"Hynek is one of the Air
force's chisf consultants on un-
dentified flying objects," Earley
said. "He's sent ,0ivinvestigations
whenever L-.there's any physical
evidence. •A numberw sightings
lave occurred in New' Mexico
since Zamora's, including one
nade by four state troopers, and
another civilian group, besides

NICAP, is also conducting an in
vestigation: the Aerial Phenome
na. Searchers."

In the past NICAP has been
critical of the Air Force for not
cooperating with its efforts. The
Air Force not only denies
NICAP's interplanetary explana
tion of the "saucers" but refuses
to debate the subject.

Pleased With Response
Regarding Zamora's sighting,

however, Earley said, "I've been
very pleased with the Air Force's
open-mindedness. It's a refresh
ing contrast to the usual policy.
As a-rule it has gone as far as
insulting airline pilots who have
reported sightings, by implying
the pilots tvere df-unfe In this
case, though, it has alpeast stat
ed Zamora is a reliable man
who lias seen something strange.

"But NICAP would still like to
know why the Air Force con
siders the subject undebatable."

In connection .with its opposi
tion to the Atr-'-force's stand,
NICAP intends topiubm'it to Con
gress in May(a i&Jlly document

ed report, 230,000 words in length,

on unidentified flying objects.
The purpose of the report is the
promotion of an open congres
sional committee for the investi
gation of the mystery. "These
New Mexico incidents,'/ Earley
conceded, "have come at a pro
pitious time."

Only Verified Sightings

Admittedly, some sightings are
obvious hoaxes, but NICAP is in
terested only in verified sight
ings. "We largely try to ignore
those who claim to have estab
lished contact with men from out
er space," Earley said. "They
are basically dreamers — be
wildered, confused, worried men
who -are looking for a Messiah.
The ''philosophy peddled by most
of ' them invariably strikesi a
religious note — Pea"ce on Earth,
and that sort of thing i^jgjvhich
is fine, I'm all for, it;;9fiit it
doesn't have much to dalPk'ith
unidentified flying objects." '.

As for Zamora, the man who'l
sighting seerns to have given tin
"flying saucer" issue a new leas*
on life, what must his attitude be
towards his sudden notoriety?
Said Earley, "I imagine he's
probably just beginning to have
the unwelcome feeling that comes
when you have seen something
puzzling which many people auto
matically and unfairly regard a
a hoax."


